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Agriculture and Rome
Fair To Be Held Oct. 14-15
Declare Farm Committees
HOMEWORK, FOOD,
FIELD PRODUCTS
TO BE ON DISPLAY
Every Community in County
is Represented on Fin-
ance Committee
PREMIUM LIST TO
BE COMPREHENSIVE
.The fruit of the field and the
loom, the vineyard and the flock.
will find a representative place
among the exhibits of Calloway
county's agricultural and com-
munity handiwork in the live-
stock and feature booths of Cal-
loway county's anoual agricultural
fair to be held Friday, and Satur-
day, October 14 and 15.
In charge of the fair will be the
Calloway Farm Bureau organiza-
tion in cooperation with agricul-
tural offices all over the county
and the county agent's office.
Miss Frances Whitnell, farm
bureau secretary, announced that
committees have been appointed
all over the county to consider the
quite necessary matter of financing
the fair. Prizes, of course, will
be given both for farm and home
displays, and it will be the duty
of the finance committee to raise
enough Money to liquidate such
obligations.
Committees are to be active in
every community. A publicity
committee composed of Garland
Neatei—who is president of the
farm bureau in this county and
also IteneraLmanager of the fair—
, Sup.i.rintendent T. C. Arnett. and
County .Agent J. T. Cochran said
today the farm organization is now
busily engaged working up its
premium hat.
As "was done last year, the
works of the home will have just
• 41)
as much display as those of the
field. Needlecraft. cookery, hand-
weaving, canning. and other things
will be exhibited. There will be
special places in the arena for
livestock. Even a dog show will
• be on the schedule.
A brand new but by no means
uncustomary offering will be the
utility program given Saturday
night in the closing hours of the
fair. Reminiscent of the old time
country fair, it will incorporate
hog-calling and husband-calling
contests with slap-stick comedy
dances and pantomime features.
Compeptent judges and a master of
ceremonies will be in charge.
Finance comimttees for the dif-
.ferent communities in the county
are listed as follows: Kirksey— H.
A. Lassiter. Rex Watson. Hugh
' Gingles, Harvey Dixon. and Mrs.
J. H. Walston, Hazel, Vernon
James, Marvin Hill, Ethel Mae
Paschall. and L D. Miller; Lynn
• Grove, Huron Jeffrey, C. J. Wil-
liams, Eula Mae Doherty. and E.
•
Attention, Veterans
Treated at Outwood
Calloway County world war
veterans who have been ex-
amined, treated or a patient at
the U. S. Veterans Hospital at
Outwood. Ky., during the past
three years and feel that they
have been unjustly treated in
any way at this facility are
kindly requested to make an
affidavit of their experiences at
Outwood and mail such 'affi-
davit to Box 366, Murray, Ky.
—Joe T. Lovett
HENRY HUTCHENS
DIES AFTER INJURY
Mrs. Ella McDougal and Miss
Misela Martin Are Also in
Critical Condition
Henry Hutchens, about 40, wha
was critically injured along with
two women in a motor car acci-
dent three miles north of here Fri-
day night, died late Tuesday even-
ing at a Murray hospital. Weak-
ened from internal injuries, he fail-
ed to respond to treatment.
Mrs. Ella McDougal. also severe-
ly injured, and Miss Moela Martin.
suffering from a double fracture of
the left leg as well as internal
bruises, were reported by hospital
officials to.be somewhat improved
today. _
The accident occurred when the
car driven by Hutchens. a Ford
V-8, crashed into a Far driven by
Treman Cavitt and 'plunged off the
road with terrific force into an
embankment.
Cevitt's car was not badly dam-
aged. .
Sheriff Ira Fox, who Investigated
the case. said Hutchens obvMusly
was traveling at a high rate of
speed. After striking the Cavitt
vehicle, the V-8 'careened i'Lr 57
steps, according to Fox. and then
plunged over an embankment,
traveling through the air for 60 feet
before striking a dirt embankment
five feet below the level of the
roadway Which it left. The car
was utterly demolished.
MURRAY STATE T
PLAY WISCONSI
TOMORROW NIGHT
Twenty Race/MI.8es Make
Trip to Superior, Wis.,
by Auto
FRESHMAN SQUAD
IS LIMITED TO 21
Murray's football Thoroughbreds,
29-strohg not counting Coaches Roy
Stewart and Jim Moore, were due
to 'arrive in Superior, Wis.. today
where they will go throug a prac-
tice scrimmage tonight in prepara-
tion for their opening football bat-
tle of the 1938 sesason with Wis-
consin State tomorrow night.
The team was in excellent spirits
and was in good shape, and mem-
bers of the. squad—if Coaches
Moore or Stewart were not,—
were free in predicting they would
duplicate last year's -feat when
they handed. the Yeljowjackets a
27-7 setback.
Just before he left, Coach Stew-
art said he plans to start Johnson
at center, Neese and Downey at
guards; Gudauskas and Donoho at
tackles; Deibert and Love at ends;
MeRaven at the tailback post; 'Fin-
ley as blocking back; Mitchell call-
ing signals from the fullback area:
and Yarbrough running from the
wingback. In case the starting
line-up fails to click. Stewart has
numerous capable reserves to sub-
stitute with.
Coach Ted Wheareatt's toys cons-
titute practically the same outfit
that came to Murray last year,
with such stars as Gentile, Cirilli.
Pacqueije, 'Tonish, and 'Milutino-
vitch all back, supplemented by
some strong freshmen recruits. •
The Thoroughbreds stopped at
Rockford. Ill., last night. They-
will leave Superior Saturday morn-
ing, and will, reach here Sunday
night. Members of the Murray
squad to make the trip were Co-
Captains Deibert and „Yarbrough,
Love, Bland. Atwell, McMurray,
Gudauskas, Donoho, 'Morris, Bran-
deis. Downey, Neese, Walters,
Chupa. Applegate. Horlander. John-
son, Putnam, McGarvey. Finley,
urniture Store
-To Be Opened by
Murray Citizens
Nathan 1.assiter and Dev ey
RAgsdale titr Operate New
Establishment
Announcement was •made here
Wednesday of the opepning of a
new furniture store in this city in
the Tom Morris room on the west
side of the court square in the
room formerly occupied by the
,Scott-Lassiter Hardware Store.
Nathan Lassiter and Dewey
Ragsdale will open a new modern
furnituse store there about October
1, handling a complete line of
furniture, stoves, rugs, and novelty
gifts. The firm will be styled tbe
Lassiter-Ragsdale Furniture Com-
pany.
Mr. Lassiter is well known local-
ly haying been connected with the
E. S. Diuguid Stare here since
1928. and prior to that he operated
the 10c store, which is now Mc-
'Elroy's from 1922 to 1928. He
boincht' the store from McElroy's in
1922 and sold back to them in
1928.
Dewey Ragsdale is a native Cal-
loway county man having been
raised on the east side of the coun-
ty in the Faxon neighborhood, and
wives( as deputy clerk under George
Parker. He is the son of the
late J. N. Ragsdale, and has been
in Florida for ablaut the last 15
years as deputy clerk of Polk
county there. located_ _in the city
of Bartow. He has been back
here fcr the last six months, and
working for ,the E. M. Farmer To-
bacco Company.
They will completely redecorate
the store before moving in theft
stock of goods. All their Mem:3
are wishing them success in their
new business enterprise.
Excuse Us, Please
In the Bank of Murray ad in last
week's Dam issue of the Ledger
SC Times, the name of E. J. Beale
was omitted from the list of the
Board of Directors. This was an
unintentional error, and the omis-
sion is greately regretted by this
Beale, Wray. Mcgaven, rtunau, neneitgams.
Spalding, Mitchell. Lee, Jasper,
Yarbrough, and LaBonte.
Frealunan Squad Cut
Murray's freshman squad which
has numbered at one time over 50.
was cut down to 21. men Tuesday
by the coaching staff, with the
number expected to bounce back
to 28 when school starts.
Those who were kept on the
squad following a two-week tryout The Rev. Sam P. Martin
period were: Centers: George Speth Gives Opening TAJIL;
Barber -McElrath - and 
Harman Wray; guards, Ken Filbeck in ChargeValentine. Jack Bratton.t Charles
Still Is Seriously Donnigan. and Johnson: tackles,
500 REGISTER AT
MURRAY HIGH AT
OPENING SESSION
t...,.;,,Petras,k. Henry Skwarce CHARLES FARMER IS
Ill in Hospital wski. Pete Weddell: ends. Jimmy. NEW MUSIC LEADER
Tucker and Edd Gray: backs, Jim-
mie Hill, Harold Pais, Carl Farar-
ra. Andy Cogliano,Johnny Buckles,
Pete Kass, James Nanny. Clatence
Houts, Shirley Gilbert. and Steve
Levandoski.
The frosh have games scheduled
with Austin Peay Normal, Univers-
ity-- of Tenenssee Junior College.
Western and Union University
indicated his condition was grave. freshmen.
Barber McElrath, promient citi-
zen and business man of Murray,
.vas described by hosiptal authori-
ties here this morning as "about
the same" after his relatives had
gone through an anxtou,s_night.
During the last week. Mr. Mc-
Elrath has responded to two blood
transfusions, but hospital officials
Kuykendall: Faxon. Holman urtle-de, Turtle-de, Turtle-de-dm!L. ... 
7
Jones. Laymon Falwell, E. P. A
Jones. and Irene Brandon; Con-
cord. L. A. Rains, Ws B. Patter-
son, and Mrs. 4. R. Williams;
Almo. Raymond Story, R. A. Wals-
ton, Prentice Lassiter. and Mrs.
Raymond Stcry; and Murray, Ed
Filbeck. Mrs. M. 0. Wrather. H. L.
Parker, Perry Thothtort. incr Wells
Purdom.
CALL CAUDILL!
Persons who have not already
listed their rooms which will be
available for studemts for room-
ing quarters or both room and
board at Murray State College
should get in touch with W. M.
Caudill, personnel dean of the col-
lege, immediately.
Civil War Rages
- In Czech State;
Minister to Hitler
Bloody war raged today
throughout the Sudeten German
provinces of Czechoslovakia,
many dying and hundredi
ing wounded under crossfire*
from Sudeten and Czech sol-
diers.
In the meantime, Prime Min-
ister Neville Chamberlain of
grind's In a history-making of-
-fort to avert war, made arrange-
meri4Lisi fly to Germany today
to'confer with Adolph Hitler in
a frantic last minute attempt
to manufacture peace.
-Al the same time. France and
England placed government ac-
tivity under wartime preceduira
and groomed their soldiers for
battle.
saamarsioassa
is. •
• ea- ta's
Come, Little Turtle, Come Here to Me!
Get ready for the raciest treat
of the season! Shades of Man 0'-
War, Twenty Grand, and War Ad-
miral! Pick your winners cn the
nose and those you want to place.
The race of the century is in the
offing!
Thus are yelling the sponsors of
the first 11.711e derby ever spon-
sored in Calloway county. It's
being sponsored by the Lynn Grove
high school chapter of the Future
Farmers of America, and is in
charge of Bobbie Grogan. agricul-
ture teacher at Lynn Grove. The
race (7) will come off Friday
night, September 30. at 7:30. pro-
vided the mud-lothians can be
persuaded to shake a leg.
All of Murray and most, of the
county will he there, too. That's
evident by the number qf persons
who have bought tortoises to
in the rate 7.1ssa.
Ford di Story. of Lynn Grove,
who are entering "Speedy", who's
liable to break the speed limit.
Superior Laundry and Cleaners of
Murray figured that "Slick- wolgd
be a representative up to qualfty
and net do(vn to price: Boone
Cleaners thought Murray's finest
clean-up artist would be "Spot";
Jackson Purchase Gli Company
was content with "DX". •
Will Hutchens, with good eats
and drinks on his mind. figured
"Barbecue" would be a good name
for his racer; but the RA.C.L.K.
Club of Lynn Grove got jittery
with the fun of the thing and
.called its entrant"Jitterbug". F.
B. Crouch didn't knew as how he'd
cisslaten his terrapin yetj, but
Riley's Grocery thought it had a
one-stock store in "Paradise
Crancers". "Oswald" was good
en:ugh for Elmo Workman, pin-
prietor of the Standard Oil Ste-,
tion. but N. P. Hutson.: dealer in
fertilizer and farm supplies r,ere.
was contented with "Walkingslim".
You couldn't fool the Ledger &
Times. however. The Ledger said
those other names were all .right.
but "Front Page" was always first,
so there! M. C. Garrott. BMA
agent at Mayfield. was of the
opinion that a turtle by the name
of "Protection" might teach a
little bit of salary assurance, but
Gordon Crouch, Lynn Grove. felt
he could .get along willVjust a
"Doughball".
The Double Cola Bottling Com-
pany wasn't sure whether "a
great drink, a mighty flavor" was
too long a name ar_not and corn-'
'premalsed with simply "Double-
t..".s _HA Malts ?rug, who
said if it didn't have it, it could
get it or it couldn't be got, and
so It named its inudsplitter "Ersys_._
ma". Economy Feed State .was
.sure you could see the difference
If you watched :Kernel Purintsis
The "where men trade" store—
Cc•rn-Austin, if you please—said
they'd lay you dollars tp doegh-
nuts that "Hyde Park" wins-athe
race Watch out. "Front Page"!)
Porter Motor Company, full of
service and perhaps the sales that
go with it, figured a "Chevrolet"
could get along as fast if nr't faster
than any Of 'em.
You wouldn't believe it, but
Murray Lumber Company was
positive...that every step "Sam
took would be a square deal. B.
C. SwangLehad obviously just got
(COlItinued on Page Two)
Architect Makes
Plans for Newest
Theatre in City
The Cclumbia Amusement Com-
pany. operator of the Capitol Thea-
tre here, announced today that
Architect 0. W. Steigemeyer, of
St. Louis. has been surveying the
various sites the company has
under option for the location of
its new $50,000 theatre to be built
here. The definite locaticn will
not be announced until next week,
The showplace will be called
"The Varsity". Harry Moore,
general manager, stated that this
architect had planned over 100
theatres in the mid-west and
south, and his services were em-
ployed heresto give local patrons
the best, designed and most corns
fortable theatre possible for their
convenience.
An architects sketch cf the new
movie palace will be published in
the Ledger de Times in an early is-
sue.
Martha Wells to
Be College Queen!
To Compete in Tobacco Carnival! 
TIITON WILCOX- ••
in Lexington on November In charge or a revival. meeting
8, 9, and 10 - which will begin at the Murray
Church tit Christ Sunday night and
Miss Martha Nelle Wells. an A- which will last two weeks is Tip-
student and twice football queen ton C. Wilcox. minister of the Mur-
at Murray State College, will rep- rell Boulevard Church of Christ
resent Murray State at the T. in Paducah. Mr. Wilcox is a
bacco Carnival in Lexington No-
vember g. 9. and 10. it was an-
nounced today by board of com-
merce of *Lexington.
Twenty-one schools will be rep-
resented by girls at the carnival,
and from these "Miss Kentucky"
will be selected on the bases of
beauty. intelligence, attractiveness,
charm, personality, scholarship, arot
quality of participation in ac-
tivities at school,
Miss Wells is the daughter of
Dr. and Mrs. 0. C. Wel& of Mur-
ray. She is a graduate of Murray
high school. Last year, she wes
selected by the Shield. Murray Col-
lege annual, as one of the ton pret-
tiest girls on the campus at Mur-
ray State.
She _WM ktiAllitorapanied to Lex-
ington by her mother. Mrs. (D. C.
Wells.
Thousand Students 'Will Be
Offered 206 Courses During
Fall Term Murray College
- - — - —
To Conduct Reviq PUPILSr-TO ENROLL
MONDAY; CLASSES'
TO BEGIN TUESDAY
Hazel Freshmen
Name 38 Leaders
The freshman class of Hazel high
former Calloway countian. The
church will welcome all visitors
daring the peri d thc nosetine is
in session.
SUBSTITUTE FOR
PHOSPHATE URGED
Supply of 47 Per Cent Fertiliser
is Exhausted; Officials Urge
Use of 20 Per Cent
Announcement from the office
of the county agent here today
that the supply of 47 per cent phos-
phate. which the Agricultural Ad-
justment Administration has been
futniahing farmers throughout this
territory to do soil-building prac-
tices with this year, has been ex-
hausted left growers in ,this area
who have not yet earned their
soil-building allowance with the
alternative of using a substitute
for the 47 per cent fertilizer.
school elected officers this week. Such a substitute is 20 per cent
They are Paul Haley. president; phosphate. except that 240 pounds-
Harold Grogan. vice-president; Bill of it is required for one unit;
Edd Hendon. secretary-treasurer; whereas 100 pounds of the 47 phoss
and Dorothy Wilson. reporter. Miss phate was all that was required.
Ethel Mae Paschall Was chosen - -- Ccrunty Agent .- J. T. Cothran arts department is the relocation
sponsor. recommended today that all farm- of the quarters allocated to the art
The class, with a total of 34 work. Formerly ,.meeting at the
pupils, has an enrollment exceed- Training School building, these
ing that of the other higher grades. classes Will meet this year on the
The county committee, the county third floor of the liberal. arts
ing. registering more than 500 TRAINING SCHOOL 
magrttneets and the diOltstilerntruneitaygereohm- tibusdldignsg theingitrhlse space formerly
good this year and is expecting to today that every farmer in this
pupils in all departments on an large room has been divided to
enrollment schetule which it is BEGINS FALL TERM county "come close to winning the pen- earn his soil-building al-nant. This is. Murray's first time make a large classroom for lec-l wance for 1938. To do this. they-
believed will. exceed 550 pupils, tures and another for studio use.to play the hoppers in several said. most farmers must do addi
Eight New Faculty Members
to Take Up Positions
During September
ETHICS AND LOGIC
ARE _NEW SUBJECTS
Murray high school began its
1938 fall semester Monday morn-
Principal Ed , Filbeck was in years, but it begins a series whichst
charge, s will last a while. Hopkinsville-will
The Rev. Sam, P Martin. pastor play here next year.
of the First Baptist church here. 
.•
delivered the opening address, de-
claring that if the South were lack-
ing in education it did not follow
as a necessary 7-enerollary that
Murray is lacking in it, and it,'
stressed the need for faculty-pa-
tron-student cooperation.
Classwork did not begin until
Tuesday morning.
Charles Farmer, a graduate of
Murray State College and of Mur-
ray high school. was elected to re-
place Everett Crane as head' cf
thilihhI fe g sc oo departmento
music after Crane had resigned to
accept a similar position at Harris-
burg, Ill.
Farmer is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Charlie Farmer, of Murray.
Last year. he was instructor of She underwent the operation satis-
music and dramatics at Heath hirh
factorily.
'school in McCracken county. He •An announcement, from Lowry
comes well recommended from Rains, principal of New Concord
Matray College where he was a school. said the livestock judging
louder in campus activities-Ny*116 team, composed of Harry Sledd.
included such features as play pr Way en Wilson, and Earle Steele.
duction, band, orchestra, mixed en- left-ThiNthe state fair in Louisvine
sembles, news work, today,
Cither.instructors at Murray t-. 
school this year are Principal Ed 4 • came* 00 cHRts.r
Murray's, next home game is
with Dawson Springs at Murray
Friday night, September- 23.
Concord Seniors
Select Officers
Filbeck, Preston Holland, coach.
W. B. Moser. biology; Ardath
Canon, chemistry; Wilburn Cavitt.
ffirathematies and woodshop; Myra
Bagwell, English and French:
Hazel Tarry. English; Meadow Hide.
Ls t o r y; Margueritte Hcicomo,
me economics; Lela Cain, com-
merce; Ruth Lassiter, junior high
math; Mrs. Ruth Churchill, geog-
raphy; Lula. Clayton Beale, sixth
grade; Mary Lou Outland, fifth•
Gracie Nelle Jones. fourth; Mss.
B. F. Crawford, third; Lucy Lee.
second; Kathleen Patterson, first
and. second; and Margaret Graves.
. W. J. Caplinger is superintendent
of the 'city school system. Bus
June; according to the superintend-
ent are as usual.
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MURRAY TIGERS TO
TACKLE HOPTOWN
IN OPENING BATTLE
Ekichanan, Gardner Out of
Lineup Because of Injuries
Prospects Gloomy
T-140MAS FARLEY IS
UTILITY DISCOVERY
!Beset by misfortune that took
thVee of their best men. the Mur-
iray high school Tigers wentth!saigh their last scrimage ses-sten Wednesday before their game
Illiday night with Hopkinsville
in Hcpkinsville.
Early practices 'nod been built
around James Buchanan. fullback,
and C. Crider. tackle, co-captains;
Solon Hale and Gardner, tall ends.
Alter the second day's practice ses-
sien. Buchanan was stricken with
appendicitis and an emergency
operation was necessary; Hale
withdrew from school to attend a
military academy; and Tuesday
Gardner, the very nucleus of Mur-
ray's passing attack, was in a
Murray hospital after being ope-
rated on for the recurrence of an
old injury—ridt gained in foot-
ball.
It left Coach Preston Holland
with a team conspictious for its
ioexperience. Only three men are
seniors—Hart, Gingles. and Crider
—the others are either freshmen or
sophomores, with a few seniors.
Coach Holland has more' than
4(rsaadidates out for the team, and
declared the reserves are more on
a -par than they've been in several
years. He was rather pessimistic
about his team's chances for win-
ning a major percentage of their
games this year`, hut with the fine
crp of youngsters who are out
he believes there is a good chance
for victories in coming seasons.
Although he is ,not looking for
a victory for his proteges Friday
night. Cciach Holland believes the
Ire may not show more than achdown og two difference.
Several of Holland's starting men
art sophomores. Among the stand-
out newcomers are Thomas Far-
utility player who holds
." any 1-soh-Thrin-'--- seeniltig11
equally well, who in all likelihood
will _gain a starting birth either at
center or guard against Hopkins-
vile Friday night. Other excel-
lent prospects coming up from the
ranks are Farmer, halfback; Scott.
tackle, and Erwin, end
Coach Holland gave his prob-
able starting lineup for the game
Friday night as Phillips or King-
ins. left end: Brumley, left tackle:
Baker or Farley.. left guard; Mc-
Nutt or Farley, center: Outland or
Parker, right guard: Captain Cri-
der, right tackle; Hart. right end;
Patterson or Boggess, quarter;
Gingles. halfback: Robinson. half;
and Huie. fullback. ' -
Hopkinsville, according to re-
ports coming here, is esfceptionally
New Concord high school's senior
class this week elected officers fss
the current school year. •
I. B. Allbritten was named presi-
dent; Gus Yarbrough. vice-presi-
dent. Hilda Ann Lawson, secre-
tary; and Julia Colemans treasurer.
Almost immediately after theselec-
tion; MISS- Coleman was rushed to
a Murray hospital for an eme--
gencY , operation for appendicitis.
•
Lord's Day:' •Eible Study at_D:45
a. m.; worship at 10:50 a. m. and
7:15 p. m.
Bra. T. C,. Wilcox will be the
preacher in a twos-weeks' meeting.
We are glad to present Bro. Wil-
cox to the public. We, are sure
that the people of the county wiII
give him an excellent hearing at
every service. Week-day services
will.be at 3 p. m. and 7:15 p. iii.
C. L. Francis, Pastor
To Hold Singing
John Key. Calloway master
singer, said today September's an-
nual fourth Monday singing will
be held at the cOurthouse Sunday
afternoon. September 25.
- - -
More than 430 Stuednts— Are
I ' "Expected to Enroll by
End of Week
A total of '430 students on the
Training School's registration books
by the lasisseLthis week was, for-..-
cast today by Principal- Carman
Graham after a first-two-days total
of 415 was announced today.
President J. H. Richmond. Mur-
ray cellege leader, made the open-
ing address for the Training
School pupils. Dr. Rainey T. Wells,
a•former.Murray College president.
,-was present and was introcluced to
the audience. •
Mias Ithse Mary Codell, home
economici- instructor: Miss Ruth
Hepburn. art, Miss Annie Ray,
third grade; and G. A. Murphey.
commerce. all new instructors in
the Training School department.
were introduced to the students.
This is the first year commerce
classes have been taught at the
Training School.
ers delinquent in their earned al-
lowance should use the 20 per cent
phosphate.
tional soil-building practices. The
committees and agent were of the
opinoion the money paid to farm-
ers in this county for such . prac-
tices will increase from $25,000 to
$30.600 over previous years pay-
ments.
Notice of Correction
In last week's Classified Column
the Blood-Testing 'Of Chickens by
the Murray Hatcher". wasslisted, at
10c per bird. This should have
read lc per bird. ' The Ledger &
Times regrets this error.
Dam Edition -
We still have several issue& of our
last week's dam editiori available
.. for persons wishing copies. They
-*may- be obtained at this office for
10 cents each.
s. 
Welcome Students!
- '
Once more it is our pleasure to invite and to
welcome you students of Western Kentucky and
adjoining territories back to your college here,
We offer you a ,rich diversity of social and
educati011111 facilities plus an institutional stafi
and a recreational program comparable to any In
the South.
.We're proud to have you. We want you to.
call this college yours.
With -prOgress here, with the future bright,
with strong men and women coming from our class-
rooms, we ask you to be one of us. Welcome to our
campus!
Cordially,
JAgES -H. RICHMOND, President
*At-ay.. at, a. OP.... lb o• 
•••••.••••• 
—
A thousand students will enroll
at Murray- State College Monday
!for 206 courses including agricul-
ture, art, biology, chemistry. corao.
merce. dramatics, economics, edu-
cation. English. French, geography.
geology. German. history. home
economics, hygiene. Latin, library
science, mathematics, mechanical
drawing, music, philosophy. 'attys.
heal education, ,physics. political
I science, public speaking and so-
ciology if registration figures come
up to expectations, college 41-
ministra4ve officials said today.
The official opening September
19 will be the beginning of the
sixteenth ytrair'-of Murray College.
Eight new faculty members will
take up duties this fall. They are
Prof. Wililarn Everett Derrybcrry,
head of the department of lan-
guages and literature; Miss Jane
Haselden. dean of women; Miss
Helen Thornt-n, dramatics; Prof.
Fred Schulz. education; Miss Rose
Mary Codell, home economics; Miss
Ruth Hepburn, art; Miss Mary
Yeiser, tapestry weaving: and Miss
Ruth Ashmore, house direct& at
Wells Hall. Miss Ashmore suc-
ceeds Mrs. Mary Gardner.
With the institution of...a college.
farm, a complete curriculum in vo-
cational agriculture will be avail-
able for students working toward
,agricultural degrees. Necessary
buildings and shops to carry on the
work on the farm already are
being negotiated for. and appropri-
ations are already available.
Under the supervision of Prof. A.
Carman, head of the department. a
herd of purebred dairy cattle has
been. purchased.
In' an effort to infigence ethical
character and efficient personality
among its students, Murray State
this year has instituted three new
courses: ethics, logic, and personal
regimen.
According to college officials, a
feature of the newly drganized fine
An abundance of north light makes
these -qparters admirably adapted
for the use' ofart classes. To new
courses in art, tapestry weaving.
and stagecraft will be offered this
fall.
Library science is. the latest de-
partment to be organized. Its
purpose is to prepare teacher-li-
brarians. Eventually, the college
hopes to give both majors and
minors in the department. W. J.
Gibson is head of the department.
A new heating plant has recent-
ly_ been installed on the campus.
featuring two 20-ton water tubed
boilers. 'Campus buildings are
being redecorated and are under
repair. but all will he in readiness
fcr the opening of the fall semester
Monday.
Registration of students takes
plate Monday!" classireoriz. begins
Tuesday; and the last day to regis-
ter for Credit is October 3,
Song Convention
to Hold Assembly
Sunday at Kirksey
The Calloway County Singing
se.Coyn hy thengtiqn,ieotawill meet ,.at , woistItthe Kirk.
September 17. and -alt -dak Sunday.
September 18. according to an an-
nouncement made today ky D. M.
Parks, president, and' Otho Win-
chester, secretary.
The Vaughan quartet will be
only one of the outstanding sing-
ing ensembleh - Which will be pres-
ent for the day. Many excellent
song leaders, soloists, and duet
groups will be present. On Sunday.
luncheon will be spread on the
ground at - noontime. Invitations-
-will be received for the convention
` next year. it was announced. .
Mr. ant MIA. J. F.. Wilson. Ed-
win Wilson!' and Jim Wilson Legg
of Mayfield. were guests Sunday
o/ Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Stubbl?-
 d field, Sr. ' •
.••
-
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TURTLE DERBY
(Continued frOrn Page Onel
back from a fishing trip for he
gave his ltittle-dave the indnicker
of "Reelfoot". iYipee!
and . a rockin'. and she "can't get
along!) W. T. Medd said 'he'd
string along with" "Man- 0-War".
Graham & Jackson put their
money on "CurLee": Dale & Stub-
blefield wahted to save prith safety.
so they named their worthy "Rex-
all"  folt hiee 
extenor decoration .might not be
amiss._ and gave his representative
the pseudonymof "Hot Point" Joe
W)'iitnell. 'a life an dautornobile in-
surance man. picked -Repair" on
the nose; Adams' Brown-But Shoes
felt that "Buster Brown" although
nationally known could be locally
owned. and C K Hale. ag.nt for
Shell Petroleum, put., his best on
'Super Stiell" two to one.
Calloway county Lumber Com-
pany chose "The Ripper'. Jack-
son Brothers and Dalton, Lynn
Grove dealers in gas, oils, and car
repairs, named their terrapin
"Koolmotor". New Concord Mill-
ing ComPany. which manufactures
Vita Pure meal in addition to flour,
wanted to be -Exttusivr"Th their
selection of turtles. Stokee-Smith
Motor Company, which has watch-
ed the Fords go by a long time,
was satasfied with a V-8. • The
Murray West Kentuckian would
have nothing elese _with "Weske-
lit might be because of the sound
of the word, you know. we Wouldn't
even hazard a guests. H. B
Bailey in a quandary between
-The Jeweler" and -On Time"
chose the latter,. Jones Drug Com-
pany thought it was all -Duck's'''.
Paschall" Cleaners opined that
-Lickuni" might be able both to
win races and clean clothes clean-
At the Collegiate Inn, Lloyd All-
brnten wanted c'Fun-llun". We
don't 'know what for. Crawford
Service Station '-at Lynn Grove
thought ttrat for fast going,
is best: the Lynn Grove Parent-
Teacher Association declares "Pro-
gress" --may be slow, but it is
6.1.1re
C Ray, hen-ever. who oftentimes
travtls by bus. 'couldn't get a v.:4y
from the idea -of 'The Clipper's.
Lochndge 'and Riageway you've
got a ridge it bean ends there..
old reirables from Mayfield, named
their entrant -Uncle Briz". Don't:
ask -ass why. Bait C-cy's Ithsvl.e-s 
who say they are Murray's model
dry cleaners, thought they'd bet-
ter -Spruce Up" a but.
• And Mat's that: Except the
numbers go in order down to
Crawford's station, and it is num-
ber 38. Numbers froni there on
out m order are 41. 42. 49. and
'141.
ga.
1111s-lit W. McKenzie of Dam-Alf-
Ry., has returned to his 'borne
after a several day;! visit with h:.
sister. Mrs. J. .1: Moser and farr.::•.•
or• : • • Aver •
!o_remeirerempv70,1011.1111111a019$11Millilkr
Home Ec Club
at Hazel High
Elects Officers
The Home Economies Club of
Hazel high school, under the super-
vision of Miss Ethel Mai Paschall,
instructor._ met and elected the fa,.
lowing officers for the year 1938-
38:
Alexa Outland . president: Cath-
erine Unci..- 1.' J0d. vice-president.
Ace Lee Wilson. secretary: Mary
Frank Erwin. treasurer. Ruby Lee
"A-
ments committer. Ople 'Erwin;
Ractkl White,efts:ice Alibi- men.
and *Lary • Alice 'Myers: pioiztam
committee. Dorothea Miller. Elreta
Lamb, Dorothy Dean McPherson.
and Nell Adam, entertainment
committee. Madeil Luter. • Ilea-
trice. Johrta-n, Mauche King ahd
Peggy Hawks
The girls had as their first unit
canning. They are now taking up
the subject. "Infant Care." Each
girl is to mike a garment for an
infant in this unit.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
-Facing Student Problems" wxll
be the subject 'of r a course, which
the minister. A. V. Havens, will
teach tlie Young- People's Sunday
School Class. each Sunday morn-
ing at 9:30. beginning September
25. •
"Locking Forward to Marriage'
is the subject of a series of dis-
cussions which will be spOnsored
by the Young' People's Society. of
Christian Endeavor. beginning Sep-
tember 25. The topics fiir discus-
sion will be ..as follows: Sept. 23,
'The Goal Of Marriage": Oct. 2.
-The Biological Background_ef
Sex"; Oct. 9. -The 'Psychology of
Sex": Oct. 16, "The Cost of Mar-
riage", Oct. 23. "Pre-Marriage
Ideals": Oct. 30. "Finding Happi-
ness :n Married Life." Distussiori
leaders will be Dr. Hal Houston,
Mrs. W. Z. Carter. Mrs. George
Hart, Mrs. Joe Lovett anct,„"lie
minister:
The. Young People's. Society
meets every Sunday evening rt
6:30 in their parlor. The 3urner
.EndeavOrers meet at the same
11,.-tir in the lecture room.
Sunday -School is held every
Sunday mornirig-iii-9.30.led ty
Sup' R. L. Wade. -• •
The Sunday morning church ser-
vice will begirt at 10:43. s.„Thea ser-
mon 'subject. will he. :Faith. Rea-
pernone. d Baptism."
. -The &ad.". wilt be the sermc a
!subject at the Sunday-night church
iservice which will begin at 7:30.
: The Mid-week Meeting will be
held Wednesday night at 7:30.
K V. Haven!, Pastor
• 
ICE CRRAM SUPPER
.The grade teachers of Hazel High
Schtsa,1 are :oonsoring an ice 'cream
Saturday night September
17 at rh, schoti
is, pkili•t. to eat snd
ar.d t nt.'nta.r.rnent fir
SCHOOL DAYS!
Will this period of your child's life be
a disappointment or a pleasure?
Insure your child's education by start-
ing a Savings Account now!
•
WELCOME
Murray College Students!
This bank welcomes you to Mur-
ray. and pledges its co-oPeration- in
rifillciwyourlita-..4-7tra'A.74.1iostrnt.and
profitable.
PEOPLES
SAVINGS BAN-K
Murray. Ky.
•
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Dexter 1 ews
Mr. and Mrs. Erette Curd of
Nashville spent Saturday and Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. 0. F. Curd.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Hart and
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Claudie
Vick visiR.d'ána
Mrs. Walter Vick in Centralia. 1l1..
over the • week-end.
Miss Oleenc Caldwell spent last
week with Mr. and Mrs. 0. F.
Curd.
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Mathis Ire
visiting Mrs. _4itthis' sister in St. 
Louis. Mo.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Skaggs of
Kenneth. Mo.. Mr and Mrs- -6•1•41
Skag.gs..and family of Washington,
are visiting with Mr. and Mr..
Clynt Skaggs-
Mr. and Mrs.' Giles Buchanan
and daughter, Virginia. motored
down from Murray call on Mr.
and Mrs. 0. F.' Curd. Sunday ,after-
noon. Mr. Curd returned horn
with them to visit his sister who
is seriously ill.
Mrs. Nannte Stringer, of Brooks
Chapel. spent Saturday with Mr.
and Mrs Charley Daugherty.
Mrs. Ethel Curd spent last week
in Murray.
Miss Eugenia Woodall left Mon-
day morning for. LoilTsvilte where
she will visit this'Zveek.
Mrs. .Love Vick. Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Vick and twct daughters of
.Tenn., spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. John Andrus
and Mrs Mollie. Mathis who she
had not seen in, several yea's.
Thom that called during the day to
see the Vicks were Mr. and IlArs
Bob Mathis and son.s.'Paul and 1,.ee,.
Mr. and Mrs Wes Brown and
daughter. - Bonnie: Mrs. Jake
Brown, 31r. and Mrs. Jesse Math's
Mrs. Gra:es Hendon and daugh-
ter and Mrs. Lucille Ripley of
!Murray.
Vernon Curd. Member of the 4-H
club %ere. left Monday fpr Lcute--
vine to judge. stock with several
other boys. He will be gone
about four days.
Mrs. Charley Daugherty is on
the sick list at this wrgtmg.
Mrs Ethel Curd was Saturday
night guest . elf. Mr. and Mrs. Wes
Ferguraon in Murray. .
Mr. and Mrs. Cody Cothran and
daughters_ were Sunday evening
guests of Mrs. Hayden Walston.'
Mrs. Ali& Pritchett was given a
birthday dinner at the home cf
Mr. and Mrs.. Will Cleaver Sut-cigv,
September 11. he was 75 years
old and the pests included Youel
Pritchett, a grandson, who's birth-
day was also Sunday.
Mrs Jim Heckles and daughter
of Paducah spent the week-end
with Mr. and Mrs. Willie C'aver
- _ •
Stella Gossito
  .
Protemus Palaver
• , 1
The- final rush of fall Work will
soon be over and already the busy
housewives are turning their-minds
to quilting and piecing quilts. Most
of the canning is fini•hcd.--with
only catsup making remaining to
be dune. Is there any thing that
•urpasaes ttle glow of realization
:hat something has been secom,
pl,shed throughout the summe•.
and 'that the winter may be Spent
.n re.iaxa•tion and ease!
Mrs. Belle Motheral is reported
to be very Ill arthts writing. Mrs.
Motheral fall almost three years
! aga and has been unable to walk
-ince that time.
: Mr and Mr.. Noah -Cochran a••
building a mit house, fm- alrr
• t.rlyjr,u,;.. .:f yeti Hattie. I .want
hew h.t.lr-t• •41 badly.
The Mt. Pleasant meeting closed
Saturday night. The Rev. C. C.
C!,•m.•ets did the preachinc. Bra
Clements is a very forceful
speaker.
W 1! 11:1k,•!.
Mr and--Mae. Miller Honored
Mrs. Alvis Miller,
ehlini at Priaernos, w.
quietly celebrsiting their. reap
ive birtfidays on Sunday. Septean-
ber 4. Mr. Mille.r.cot/Id look bark
urirm 66 years cf healthful, act
hilt Mr- Mr110r. I
th, h. ft I. t.
empiat v Chi ,
AITI'grg h.,. 4. Mr
•
<1111i -
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Todd and
children. Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Adams and daughters, Mrs. Jennie
Shankle, Albert Adams asigt,son.
Mr. and V.M. Wattati and
daughters. Mr. and Mrs. Lvitt-r
Guidon. Mr, and Mrs. Virgil .Lassi-
ter sin) daughter. Ralph Likelier
Gaertner, Ilalph and Ways" :No-
ward Gupton, George Pittman, Re-
becca and Robarta Armstrong.
tleereCifendley, and the hanonees.
-Olive Oyl
Hut to be Opened
7114-
Gay romance in a holiday stood.
20th Century-Fire's "Three Blind
Mice" at the Capitol Theatre Tues-
day andiWednesday, is smartly and
lavishinly produced by Darryl P.
larnack with LORETT. A VOLISti
144 JOEL MeCREA co-starred,
and children. Mr. and Mrs. Luther
Motheral. Mr. and Mrs. Charlei
Jordan. Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Arm-
strong. Mr. and Mrs. Andre*. Arm-
strong, Mr. and Mrs. Laney Mor-
ris and childters Mr. and Mrs. Fred
my 'tad luck" !I would have poAndersrn. Mr. and Mrs..Williamcr
Mr. and Mrs. Will Murdock' and employ a graduate stenographer.
Was agreeably surprised to pctsons. -
5 sections cf the Ledger & Times
last Week.. What a grand combina-
tion! All about Gilbertsville dam
which is under construction, it
had Maps, diagrams, yes and pic-
tures and names of prominei
ladies and gentlemen of Murrae
and environs, and to cap the cl
max there was -Ole Eagle's" pho-
to. How funny-it should have
been just above "Rainey" instead
of below. Awful? blunder! Tee-h.'•
Mary Lanier Magruder wh•-,•
"column" appears in Sunday's Sur,
Democrat, said that Detroit. where I
he is visiting, is hearted for "dead!
nrake". Auto machinery is being I
on Mond Night - One thousand Detroit hirelings in Iay ..4.astsferred-lo down in Dixie land.1
Calloway 121-d-Cifr until GebrieT-
Hie° News
Mrs, Halt Adams, Is slowly im-
proving at (his writing.
Mrs. Mert Enoch and daughter,
Bobbie Nell, returned to their home
Sunday morning after a few days'
stay with her sister. Mrs. Flom
Adams.
Mr. "and Mrs, Maylon Williams
visited Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Wil-
helm Friday night.
Was Dorothy Williams spent
Wednesday night with Miss Jua-
nita Holland,
Mrs.-CarInVINFboln, Mr".
and Mrs. Stanley Duncan and chil-
dren. Rafe ,Brooks, visited Mr. and
Mrs. Elton Okley of near Aurora
Sunday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Van Clark were
Sunday afternoon guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Neely Brooks.
Several from around here, at-
tended an tee cream super and
pie supper at Aurora Friday nignt.
A surprise birthday dinner was
given to Mr. Flute Williams Sun-
day, with a large crowd attending.
Mias‘Dorothy Williams and Miss
Juanita Holland visited Mr. and
Airs. Maylcm Williams Menday
night.
Clarence Williams lost a fine
milk CVW Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Cleve Lee of
Murray. visited Mr. and Mrs. Min-
us Lee Sunday.
Miss Ernestine Towery and Miss
Juanita Holjand spent Friday night
with Mrs. Biddie Adams and at-
tended the pie supper at Aurora.
-Blue Eyes
ed_the bride at 40 and the bride-
grown at 60 winters more or less.
Then I laugh and grin, hoping for
a pair of twins.---"Eagle"
I Faxon Facets
Can anyone guess why there is
such an influx of students this
year? Many families are returning
to the industrial centers. But my
observation suggests that not many
men, with older children are leav-
ing. I heard an assistant of the
state superintendent suggest re-
cently that an increase In attend-
ance an enrollment, as well as a
new demand for trained. teachers,
it prevalent all over the state this
11.
Brother Mathis met his monthly
appointment at Liberty Sunday and
Preached to a large audience. A
large group of young folks and
older one took dinner at the Clay
Wells home.
The usual large number attended
Sunday School at Sugar Creek
Sunday morning.
Many have reported a large
crowd and a splendid sermon by
Brother Meritt Youngblood at
Friendship Sunda,. One fine
young woman confessed her faith
In Christ, and another large crowd
went to the water's edge to wit-
ness her act of obeying from the
heart that form of doctrine de-
livered to the saints.
Mr. and Mrs. Youngblood and
Mr. and Mrs. Morgan took dinner
with Elder and 'Mrs. V. B. Folwell,
Mrs. Ellen- Skinner of Paducah
is visiting with her many relatives
In Faxon community.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar F(.1well arid
Mary Ruth accompanied their aunt.
Mrs. Ellen Skinner, to visit with
her children in Paducah over the
week-end. They took dinner Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
•
man Taylor to Henderson. Ky, ,
where he preached Sunday for the
Church of Christ. His good ser-
mon was well received and he we.;
highly commendeer. Alt's good
friends made us all very welcome,
furnishing a pleasant and profit-
able week-end. ,
' A -cumber of persons have been -
indisposed, but there seenis .to be
no serious sickness, for which we
are thankful. _.
Little Miss Nancy Holland Par-
ker one evening last week drag
i_-some camphorated oil, which made
liair. lifeless." She was rushed to the
doctor, who restored ' her -un-
harmed.
The Froron faculty i.., very busy-
at many things just now, with th-
community fair and the county ag-
ricultural fair. the FDEA program.
the judging team, the faculty-stu-
dent play. the athletic season, and
many other things looming on the
near horizon. Besides soliciting
nearly half of the new- 1938 Faxcn
fair catalog, Miss Brandon, has
been appointed on two committees'
of the county fair.-Alf.
GRINDSTONE HONOR ROLL
The Grindstone honor roll for the
see, nd month of school is as fol-
lows:
First grade. Charles Boyd Sco't,
Martine Crowell, Lorene W3att.
Second grade, Freda Geneva
Dunn.
Third grade: Bobbie Jean Thomp-
son.
Fourth grade, Marjorie Sue Scott
Fifth grade. Omer Merrell, Waeh.
Rowlett, Elva Huey.
Green county farmers had the:-
Misses Geneva Hargis and Audie strawberry beds inspected f
Folwell accompanied,. Brother Til- crown borer and other pests.
Skinner of Reidland.
Gene Hughes will open The
Hut. Murray's newest streamlined
campus gathering Place. Mone/aY
night at 7:30 with music from Lc-
/ley Merman and his orcheltra
ffous-,7:30 until 9:30. •
*he new ldings setting ;Uri
"across the double lane boulevard
south of the men's dormitory and
across from the east front of the
library, is a beautiful establishment
in white stucco-like finish. It *ill
accommodate, more than -100 per-
sons The building has ilen
under construction since Sumriler.
REVIVAL IS _-SUCCESSFI'lt,
The Goshen church revival meet-
,ing conducted by the Rev. F. FL
Roach and C. W. 'Bell of Memphis.
closed September 7 with a gpod
number of conversions, also 10 3c1;
ditions to the church_
•
Slainkl. Nl.s.
land_ 3.4i, Ni Arai Hain.. aid
n MI and ::C1,•• Dick Daly.
),iflr'1il tiid..Mjs tki y Briecn
AL+ Wilma,.  Eisel ,taitit.bkod
son. Mr. it, Ml' Jan DurinaWay
Idr.„.aoldldes Jesse Cook
• .
"Life is a long sesssion U. hunail-
ity."-James M. Barrie.
11111 ;__TIP"
FOR TIRE BUYERS!
IF YOU'RE LOOKING
FOR A BIG NAME
BIG QUALITY TIRE
AT A LOW PRICE
HERE IT IS !
PIM
The Tire "Buy" of 1938! ••• We can give you • heap 0* rell-
sons why this new "ilouble-cure'd"
Goodrich Standaid 'Fire will save
money, give you more mileage. •1111
Low. prices in all sites! • ,
Goodric
•••
STANDARD
Get your-Tires where you
can get 24-hour service
PARKER BROS
GARAGE /
Phone 373 for .Wreeker
Service
"
While in Murray Saturday. I
Esaw and Sheriff Ira Fox and
a deputy put a moonshine whiskey
still on is motor truck and send it.
toward Mayfield vs a souvenir.1_
I arso saw -a scot* of awful bug-
bellied "Bens", I. e.-Suddie
Br.oks, George Hart, Burgess Par-
ker's brothel; • Walter Garrison,
Hirum Finney, Jim Cochran, and,
ole Bud Weizer. Their pants have
to be, 'brought on".
Was at Ledger & Times _place.
too. Locked up and gone to din-
ner. Then I Went back to the
Courthouse-- -where I --saw John
Cloptpon. "Pcpeye". Quitman
Walker, John C. Morgan, of 'Pos-
sum Holler . and . . .
Mr. and Mrs.
Virgil Bridges
and Mrs. Jane
Bridges have
moved into
their fine new
house at Stella,
built by Arthur
Zee and C. A.
Morgan. Arthur
Zee has built in
his lifetime. 81
years, enough buildings to consti-
tute almost a city.
Mrs. Nellie Perdue said that they
lost a $75.00 Jersey milk cow by
it urging green sweet clover, and
In the last few years had lost two
mules and two other mill cows
and besides the bulldog "passed
out". Well the Bible says that Job
lost everything he possessed and
lived through it all-happily every
stands,-with one foot on land and
the other fact on the sea and pro- I
claims "time shall be no _longer."
Dianne. 4year-old daughter of'
Mr. and Mrs. Orvis Hendrick of
Murray stayed with tier grand-
parents. Mr and Mrs. Walter Ther-
a-sr, last week.
Cullie Steel's nephew caught a
grasshopper on my collar and al.
-eolors of butterflies are flickens
around laying eggs to make worn
to destroy vegetatic-n. Butterfl.
on wings of gold, June bug's wins
all aflame, bed bug has no will,
stall but gits thar all the same.
Miss Sarah Miller. Paducal
county clerk, reported mania.:
licenses to Charley Reed, 22. ax•
Miss Dorothy Finley. 17. of
nois. also to Gaither Lam-fru,.
legal age.- and Kirkie Goodmar.
legal age. of Illinris. So I guess-  
It ft out J Pasteurized Milk
All Students Will Enjoy this Better Milk
MORE than a vain boast, this "Glass of Health"business, it's actual fact! SUNBURST Milk is
rich in qualities that dietitians say are essential to
health. That means fats, minerals and carbohy-
drates that are properly balanced in quantity to
give t-yone, young and old, abundant health
and vitality! Use SUNBURST.
Order a Quart a Day for Each Member
of Your Family
Murray Milk Products Co.
Telephone 191
And We Got It!
We Used Calloway
County's Housing Guild
Home Plan!
WE never realized how easy it is to have thehome you wont . . . We wished for a real
home for so many years. We never' realized
'-1•••4 anyone who 'is getting a steady in
come,
and it doesn't have to be large, can buy a home.
We're sorry we wasted so many years in dream-
wasted so muching and planning . . . and
money. The RENT MONEY we are accustom-
ed to spending IS PAYING FOR A HOME.
Why don't- YOU see the Calloway County
Lumber Company and let them furnish you
with free information and estimates. You'll
be surprised how easy it is! „
Welcome Faculty and Students of
M. S. T. C. TO MURRAY
f(ar -t;erttaekvt'vix4ittttg sehce. . . Plan-
rung. . . Assistance_in financing . . . Ma-
terials . . . Construction and supervision,
CHOOSE THE BEST!
fALLoway CANNY,'
bi Tan LUMBER CO., INC.
BUILDING MATERIALS- PAINT-GLASS
HARDWARE-COMPLETE HOME SERVICE
'WILD THE GUILD WAY': MURRAY, KY
•
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•
MRS. HARRY I. SLEDD, Editor PHONE 247, PLEASE
Copy for this page should be submitted not later than Tuesday
afternoon each week.
Lynn Grove Missionary
Society Meets
The Lynn Grove Missionary So-
ciety ef Ilsejlifethodist (demos, sees
.at the Lynn Grove church Satur-
day afternoon, September 10, at
a. o'clock.
Mrs. Bun Swann, leader; one
junior member, and seven mem-
bers were present. After a hymn,
"Kingdom's Coming", and a scrip-
ture, reading of Proseerbs, Mrs.
Swann led in prayer. The mis-
sionary topic will "Planting the
Gospel in Mexico". It included
a discussion, "Changes in Mexico".
by Mrs. Jennie Rogers; "Adjust-
ments in Schools," by Mrs. E. E.
Douglass; "Social Centers of Rural
Work", by Mrs. Clover Lockhart;
1111111111111111111111111111111N1
Welcome Students
and Faculty
•
We Offer You the Best in
Photography
A photograph will make
a very appropriate gift to
send back home or give to
some friend.
Kodak Finishing and
Cameras to Loan
•
LOVE'S STUDIO
North Fourth
and "Deaconess in Mexico". by
Mrs. Lockie Harris. Miss Manon
Crawford told the "Story of Tex-
as"; Mts. Gertie Story told of the
training-Mehl-a ii Glegio'n, Tenn-,
and of the retreat at Jackson.
Tenn.; also of the district con-
ference at South Pleasant Grove
in October.
Little Miss Annette Crawford. 10
months old daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Joel Crawford was chosen as
baby special life member. After
the program, Mrs. Jennie Rogers
dismissed the gathering.
• 4 • •
Mrs. Lowell Evans Is Given
Shower By Friends
On Saturday afternoon, Septem-
ber 3, Mrs. Wilson Garrison gave
a stork shower at her home in.
honor of her daughter, Mrs. Lowell
Evans. The afternoon was spent
in conversations and the opening
of the nice gifts by the honoree
after which cake and fruit salad
were served as refreshments.
• Those present included Mrs. Dots
Belle Saylor and children, Mrs.
Ruth Canady, Mrs. Kelley Out-
land, Mrs. Euva Dunn and baby,
Mrs. Guy Dunn and baby, Mrs.
Fred Bazzell, Mrs. Lee Parker, Mrs.
Ottis Henry, Mrs. Porter Hutchins,
Mrs. Bell Geurin.
Mrs. Vick Elkins, Mrs. Macon
Wrye, Mrs. Vick Self, Mrs., Mance
Parker, Mrs. Walter Parker, Mrs.
Eliza Sitlyor. Mrs. Johnson Canady,
Mrs. Belle Ttsompson and children,
Mrs. Sam Coleman, Mrs. Clovis
Barley hnd baby, Miss Edith
Thompson, Mrs_ Wilson Garrison
and baby, Mrs. ;Lowell, Evans.
Those' sending gifts were Mrs
Harley Johnson, Mrs. Della Elkins,
1111111111111111111111111i4 Mrs. Shellie Elkins, Mrs. One Lee
Street
•
• 123 Broadway
DRY CLEANING AT; LOW COST
• •
SPECIAL FOR JUST A FEW DAYS
Men's Suits, Ladies' Dresses, c
plain, Cash and Carry 
5
• • •
Boone Cleaners
Telephone 234 South Side Square
Seen
CrIVOG
u /47
Lo4•4-ipusette
ORIGINAL
BETSYANN JUNIOR
FOR FALL
A striking creation in all wool
suiting with vestee of pure
silk dvvetyn and velvet ascot
.„ In black, brown and green
with contrasting vest.
See the Un.ustial Selection of Fur
Trimmed Costume Suits.
Priced $19:7po $59.50
BROOKS SHOPPE
Mayfield, Ky.
F-4.4
Elkins, Mrs. Cora Stewart, Mrs.
Earl Knight, Mrs. Merell Crouse,
Mrs. Ruble Thurman, Mrs. Beatrice
Willoughby, Mrs. Lola Young, Mrs.
J. N. Reed, Mrs. Ben Dunn, Mrs.
Annie Boyd, Mrs. Alpha Wyatt,
Miss Nerene Fielder.
Miss Pauline Dunn, Miss Orpha
Mae Tucker, Miss Marelle Young,
Miss Estelle Young, Miss Jennie
Lee Coleman, Mrs. Fate Thomas,
Mrs. Gertie Douglas, Mrs. Mark
Elkins, Mrs. Bub Garland, Mrs.
Bennie Geurin, Mrs. Beulah Field-
er, Mrs. Finis Thompson, Mrs.
Minnie McCuiston, Miss Kathryn
Hale, Mrs. Charlie Stewart.
• • , • •
Girls' Auxiliary Organized -
Al Sinking Spring
The girls of Sinking Spring Bap-
tist church met Saturday after-
noon and organized the Girls'
Auxiliary under the WMU wort:
of the church.
The eight members who wens
present were Mattie Jo Tinsley,
Dorotha Fay Hargrove, Maurita
Morris, losetta Morris, Rebecca Sue
Wilkerson, Iva Nell Wilkersat
Lady Ruth Marine and Attie Long.
Three visitors were also present.
They were Mrs. Cloys Lawrence,
Mrs. Tom Wilkerson and Miss
Marjorie Wilkerson.
Officers elected were, Maurita
Morris, president; Iva Nell Wilker-
son, vice-president; Rebecca Sue
Wilkerson, secretary; and Attie
Long, treasurer.
More members are expected to
attend next, meeting whieh will
be held at the home of the leader,
Miss Wilma Hartsfield next Sat-
urday afternoon, September 17, at
2 o'clock. All junior and inter-
mediate girls are invited to- at-
Helm-Wear Class Holds Meeting
Mrs.‘._C H. Redden opened her
home on Elm Street, Friday even-
ing for the September meeting of
the 'Helm-Wear Bible Class of
the First Christian Church. Assist-
ing hosts were Mrs. W. A. Starks.
Mrs. L. D. Williams, Mrs. Osia
Graham, Mrs. C. L. Drinkard.
Mrs. Redden, vice-chairman, pre-
sided. Miss Lula Holland was re-
sponsible for the devotional period.
Other participants in the program
were Mrs. A. V. Havens, Miss
Emma Helm, and Miss Reubie
Wear.
Following the business session,
pleasing diversions featured the so-
cial hours.
A delectable salad course was
served. 
Miss Ola Lynn Weds Al Courson
The marriage of Miss Ole Lynn
and Mr. Al Courson. of Davenport,
Iowa. was solemnized Friday, Sep-
tember 9, by the Reverend Mr.
Codd, pastor of Calvary Baptist
Church in Davenport.
Mrs. Courson is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Lynn of this
county.
Mr. and Mrs. Courson will reside
in Davenport where he is employ-
ed by the State
WMU Of Blood River Union To
Meet At Elm Grave
The Woman's Missionary Union
of Blood River Association will
meet at Elm Grove Church for its
regular quarterly meeting 'Thurs-
day, September 22. This is sh
all day meeting beginning at 10
o'clock.
In addition to the regular pro-
cedure of business, Miss Josephine
Jones, who is State Young People's
legder, will be there and will
teach a study course. If each so-
ciety will have one-fourth of its
members present, it will count for
a mission it ddy snags -Toe- -tho So-
ciety. All members are urged to
be there. The members feel they
are fortunate in having Miss Jones
with them, as she is a very capable
teacher.
First Christian Church Missionary
Society Meets
The Missionary Society of the
First Christian Church met Tues-
day at the home of Mrs. Harry
.Broach with Mrs. Gatlin Cloptcn
and Mrs. W. B. Moser assisting
-her as hosts.
Mrs. Annie Wear presided over a
short business session. After this,
the following program was given,
led by Mrs. W. B. Moser:
Devotional. Mrs. R. M. Pollard;
"The Problem of Health". Mrs. A.
V. Havens; and "The Problem of
Recreation", Mrs. Ira Morgan.
After the benediction, an ice
Social Calendar
Friday's September 16
The Book and Thimble Club
will meet at 3 p. m. with Mrs.
'Carroll Lassiter.
Tuesday, September 24
Tire Circles of the Alice Waters
Missionary Society will meet at
2:45 p. m. at the following hornet:
The Baker Circle with Mrs. A.
D. Butterworth. with Mrs. G. B.
Scott in charge of the program.
The Bell Circle at the home of
Mrs. N. P. Hutson with Mrs. Bryan
Tolley assisting hostess.
The Putnam Ctrcle-at-IfIr-tome
of Mrs. Jack Beale with Mrs. Bees
ty Phillips, Mrs. L. L. Barnett,
Mrs. Tom Samrrions assisting and
Mrs. Bob Gatlin in...charge of the
program.
Mrs. G. B. Scott will be hostess
to the Music Club .at 7:30 p. at.
at her home with Mrs. E. J. Beale
and Mrs. Joe T. Parker assisting
""fibsts.
Wednesday, September 21
Mrs. W. P. Itsberts, Mrs. M. D.
Holton and Mrs. Charlie Smith will
entertain the UDC at 2:30 p. m.
at the home of...the former, 800
Olive Street,
Thursday, September 22
The B. and P. W. club will hold
its regular meeting Thursday night
at the club room. Mrs. R. M.
Pollard, Mrs. Annie Wear, Mrs.
Berdie Jeffrey, and Mrs. A. 0.
Woods will be hosts and the pr6-
gram chairman will be Mrs. Cleo
Gillis Hester.
The Magazine Club will meet
with Mrs. Clyde Downs at her
home; on South Fifth Street at
2:30 o'clock.
course was served by the hosts.
Three new members. Mrs. W.
M. Reeder, Mrs. Herschel Corn.
and Mrs. 0. L. Boren were added
to the roll. Other members pres-
ent were: Miss Reubie Wear, Mrs.
Marvin Fulton, Mrs. Arthur Farm-
er, Mrs. Wesley Waldrop, Mrs. H.
B. Bailey, Mrs. Rupert Parks, Mrs.
M. D. Holton, Mrs. 0. B. Home,
Mrs. Frank Holcomb, Mrs. Maurice
Crass, Mrs. R. L. Wade. Mrs. R.
M. Pollard, Mrs. Annie Wear, Mrs.
Osia Graham, and Mrs. W. S.
,Swann.
Zone Meeting To Be Held At
Methodist Church
The zone meeting of the Metho-
dist Missionary Society of the Paris
district, zone No. 3, will be held,
on Friday afternoon, September 23,
at two o'clock at the local Metho-
dist church. Mrs. Leslie Putnam
will conduct the devotional exer-
cises. Missionary Studies will be
given by Mrs. K. G. Dunn and
music will be in charge of Mrs.
Gingles Wallis. "Our Task" will
be -discussed by Mrs. G. C. McLarin
and the "Spiritual Life Group
Message" will be brought by Miss.
Alice Waters.
A good attendance is urged.
• • • • •
Parks-Outland Marriage
Is Solemnised
Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Parks in-
nounce the marriage of their
daughter. Jane, to Mr. Raymond
Outland.
They were married at the home
of the Rev. R. F. Gregory by Mr.
RUPTURE
-5HIELD EXPERT HERE
H. M. SHEVNAN, widely known
expert of, Chicago. will personally
be at the Irvin Cobb Hotel,
Paducah, Sunday and Monday,
only, September 18 and 19, from
9 A. M. to 6 P. M.
Mr. Shevnan says: The Zoetic
Shield is a tremendous improve-
ment over all former methods,
effecting immediate results. It will
not only hold the rupture perfectly
but increase the circulation, streng-
thens the weakened, parts, thereby
closes the opening lit ten days on
the average case, regatdless of hea-
vy lifting, straining or any position
the body may assume, no matter the
size or location. A nationally known
scientific method. No under straps
or cumbersome.arrangementa • and
absolutely no medicines or inedfeal
treatments.
Mr. Shevnan will be glad to dem-
onstrate without 'Marge. _
Address 6441 N. Richmond St..
Chicago
For 15 years assistant to F. H.
Seeley. famous rupture expert of
Chicago.
Permanents Styled to Campus
Fashions
Youthful, chic, campus fashion, are comple-
mented by a MAI-DONNE styled permanent.
Enjoy the deep soft waves, the naturalness
and versatility of our hair dresses this fall.
WE SPECIALIZE IN THE LATEST
COIFFURES
TELEPHONE 270
MAI-DONNE BEAUTY Si4
In Bank of White Way Barber Shop
-t
. .
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Gregory on Saturday afternoon,
September 10.
Their only attendants were Mr.
and Mrs. Carnet' Wells, the latter
a sister of the bride.
They are making their home at
the present with the groom's par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Out-
land.
.-They both are employed at the
Murray Hssiery Mill and will con-
tinue to work there.
• • . • •
Murray 'Parent-Teacher
A SSW' iation Met ts
TSe Murray Parent-Teacher As-
socistion met at the high school
Wednesday afternoon with fifty
members present- The ;newly-elect-
ed president, Mrs. Max Hurt, pre-_
sided.
. Leland Owen, district pres-
ident, made a short talk In which
she stated that a 10 per cent in-
crease in membership is the goal
for this year. There were last
year 35,394 members in the state
and 187 in the local club.
October will be tnembership
month. The governor of the state
has set aside the week of Octo-
ber 18 as PTA Week. .
The fall conference will be held
at- Marion October 18. The prin-
cipal speaker will be Mrs. Charles
Roe, national field secretary.
Officers of the local organization
are Mrs. Max Hurt, president; Mrs.
Joe aker, vice-president; Miss Lela
Cain. secretary; Mrs. 0. C. Wells,
treasurer. Chairmen of the vari-
ous committees are: finance, Mrs.
Connie Jones; membership, Mrs.
N. P. Hutson; program, Mrs. A.
D. Butterworth; hospitality, Mrs.
Charles Hale; publications, Miss
Margaret Graves; publicity, W. B.
Moser; historian, Mrs. Bun Craw-
ford; Founders Day, Miss Meadow
Hu
national therem is "Today's
Y oui et h.
The 
-Tomorrow's Citizen."
The slogan for our state is "Every
Member Get a Member."
.11411,
Prescriptions accurately
and carefully compounded
of Pure Fresh Drugs.
Arts And Crafts Club Holds Taylor, of Washington D. C., were; prize.
First Meeting Of Fall Season present. The` hostess served delicious
Miss Mary Shipley was hostess
Wednesday afternoon at the first
meeting of the Arts and Crafts
Club. The rooms were beautiful-
ly decorated with bowls of late
summer flowers. The hours were
spent informally after which the
hostess served a delicious salad
plate with hot rolls and tea.
Members present were Mrs. E. J.
Beale, Mrs. Taz Miller, Mrs. Melus
Lynn, Mrs. Elbert I-aesiter, Mrs.
Leland Owen, Mrs. Ben Keys, Mrs.
SsIon Higgins, Mrs. Gregg Miller,
Miss Emily Wear, Miss Ruth
Cutchin, Mrs. Mamie Randolph,
Mts. lCit -RecTairriv.IrsT-Tharlie
-Moore, Mrs. Tom Williams, Mrs.
Vernon Stubblefield, Sr., Mrs. An-
nie Wear, and Mrs. L. D. Hale
Other guests included Mrs. Lel
Filbeck, Mrs. Kate Kirk, Mrs.
George Gatlin, Miss Ruth Lassiter,
Mrs. Frank Albert Stubblefield,
and Jennie Sue Stubblefield.
• • • • •
Bridge Club Meets Wednesday
Afternoon
Mrs. Mayme Ryan Hughes was
hostess to her bridge club at her
home Wednesday afternoon. Mem-
bers and one visitor, Mrs. Walter
75c or 2 People $1.00
Sunday Noon and
Night
MENU
•
Grapefruit or Tomato Juice
Soup, Celery or Vegetable
Southern Fried Chicken
Baked Ham
Baked Chicken With Pressing
Tiny Garden Peas
Candied Apples
Buttered Potatoes
Salad, Chilled Fruit
Combination
or
Hot Rolls, White, Whole Wheat
Cocoanut Custard
Home Baked Cake and Ice
Cream
Coffee, Tea or Milk
NATIONAL
HOTEL
zte:444,744//:%/7/.../.9W. //:-/////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
WELCOME TO
and HIGH 'SCHOOL
We Know What You Want .
and WE OVE IT! Here are the clothes voted "tops" by
knowing seniors . . clothes that register on sight! From
dormitory to dance floor . . we've got the clothes that
HEAD THE CLASS . . LEAD THE DANCE! ALL LOW
PktICED!
Bright' Wool Frocks
Voted "tops" for class attendance!. Shirt
frocks with pleated skirts. dirndls, jump-
er types! Sheer wool plaids, solids.
stunning-
-Betty Rose Coats
416.95 to $39.50
Coats by Redfern
$16.95 to $129.50
re-
Mrs, Prest,n Ordway won the freshments at the conclusion of the
club prize for high score and
game.
Mrs. Taylor was presented a guest
The Sausage Season is Here.,.
You ivill want some of that GOOD
REELFOOT SAUSAGE
for your breakfast tomorrow
CALT. FOR ONE POUND, OR MORE, FROM
YOUR MARKET WHEN YOU NEXT
ORDER
Reynolds Packing Company - - 
Union City, Tennessee
50 lb. PIGS
IN
10 WEEKS
225 lb. HOGS
IN
6 MONTHS
'5-
AAT E WON'T ask you to take Our
VV word about Purina Sow and Pig
Checkers, a special supplement for
brood sows and pigs, or Purina Pig
and Hog Chow, the fattening supple-
ment to go with your grain. But we
would like for you to talk to seine of
our customers Who are on the Purina
Sow-to-Pig-to-Packer Plan of feed-
ing. Let them show you the difference
...in extra pigs at weaning time. in
.50-lb. pigs at 10 weeks,, in 225-1b,
hogs in 6 months. You'll find it pays
to feed Purina along with your coral
in • ie. On'
41,..L.07441111r.
FOLLOW THE pURIN4..SOW - TO - -TO-PACKER P44.
ECONOMY FEED STORE
Chas. Lynn
Stunning Date Frocks
Studies in young sophNcatietn! Adora-
ble velvet dirndls. prin ess styles! Em
broidered crepes, satins, too!
$7.95
Hansen Gloves $1.00 up
• • •
Meeicei Bags $2.9..5
(Also Popular Priced, $1.00)
GLADYS SCOTT'S
/////t//y,, 1/////.
Rudolph Thurman
We Deliver-Phone 388
P. J. Ensembles
For lounging sleeping and
such! Tailored broadcloth
robe and p. i's . a
"must:" Solids. prints,.
• $1.95
Crant'Jacket Suits
These star at all colleges! Fitted jacket
suits in corduroys, sh.etiands. tweeds!
Rover, cardigan styles. Well tailored-
$10.95
Barbizon Slips $1.95 up
U. S. Raincoats $2.95 up
• • •
RolHits Run-Proof an Gotham 
69c upGold' Stripe Hose _ _
5- . _. . - -0 Ale An .go .16.6 #r ', .
4-40-
a
_ .
..•
-4.
. •
•
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HAZEL NEWS
elan Report
The eighth grade of Hazel High
School has 30 pupils this year.
They are starting some very inter-
esting work and hope' LI carry out
our plaps. They have • elected
Ricers asafotlows:
Will Frank Steely. presidAt:
Betty Jean Mason. vice-president:
Ted Brandon. secretary-treasurer;
Billie Burke Wilcox. class reporter.
The seventh and eighth grades
are going to organize an English
club and elect officers for the
year. They have a very good at-
•tenctinee-- reertets-thusfar,-- •._
W .M. S. Meets
Tuesday aftermSon. September
13. the ladies of the lifissionary
Baptist Church met and held a
very interesting program on *The
States". Mrs. Coleman Hurt was
in charge of the following pro-
gram:
-The Woman's Hymn": Mrs. Hurt
read from the illth chifpter n(, Mat-
thews, prayer. Mrs Frank Vaugtus;
hytnn. "Bringing in the Sheaves":
those taking part on the program
included Mrs. Grace Wilson. Mrs,
Vaughn. Mrs. W. B Milstead, Mrs.
Maci_n Miller. Mrs Oscar Turn-
bow. and Mrs- Dick Milker.
Following the program a short
business session was held with the
presidvnt. Mrs. Vaughn. preUding
After singing :We'll Work till
Jesus Comes", the group was dis-
misse4 by 'Mrs. Grace- Wilson.
Fourteen members and one visit,.
or were present:
Royal Ambassador Program
The Royal Ambassadors. f the
Hazel Baptist church'. met Tuesday
afternoon at 4 o'clock in the church
and held its regular montley pro-
gram_ •
The toile for discussion was
"The Great Southern Family".
.with Mrs. W. B. Milstead. coun-
selor, in charge of the program.
The program began with the
singing pf "Jesus L. ves Even Me-.
.Bible reading.- James Lee.
Mrs. Milstead gave a very inter-
esting talk on the, cooperative
work,
Ida Jane West gave the history
of our Southern Baptist family
and Jarrss Hsrsces: told in v.-ea•
gle
•64111.1•••••••11•0111.-410,0y4111,6
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-•... Southern family live.
-'!Following the offers- g the group
sang "Send the Light The bene-
diction was given b) Nes. Jessie
Hernd.r.
Mr. And Mrs. J11111eN Wilson Are
limbered With shower
Friends of Nii• .ssi Mrs. James
Wilson joined Psi is friends in giv-
ing this ,coOpie a Shower at their
home in Paris last week. Those at-
tending sor sending gifts were: Mr.
and Mrs. Make Erwin. Mr. and
Mrs.- . Sail Wilson. Mr. and Mrs.
R. M. Brai,- Mr.f.*Mary Wilson, Mr.
snit, Mrs. H. McLeod. Mr. and
Mrs.. Guy ,Caldwell and daughter,
Vivian. Mr. and Mrs. Chas, Wil-
son. Mrs. Grace Wilson. .Mrs.
- Mr• -anct- Mrs. -
Neely.
Mr. and Mrs._.0..T. Wegliseiyford,
Mr. and Mrs: Wayne , Ferguson.
Mrs. Pearl Outland and daughter.
Nelle Ruth. Mr. and Mrs. J. R.
Miller. Mr. and, Mrs. 0. B. Turn-
bow. Among others sending gifts
were Mr. and Mrs.. C. L Hoffman.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl ROgers, Mr. and
Mrs. Pleas Sims, Mr. and Mrs.
Lonnie Simpson, Mr. and Mrs.
Balton and Miss Bobby Lee Hoff-
mart, Memphis, and Mrs. 0.
Peeler, Nashville Tenn.
Elder James Parke! Miller. son
of Mn and Mrs.. J. R. - Miller of
this place and now pastor of the
largest Church of Christ in Akrsn.
0.. is in New York City this week
where he will deliver an address
to the convention of the "National
Youths of Foreign Lands- tIder
Miller. spent several weeks with
his isarents this summer and held
several successful reviyals in Cal-
loway and Henry counties while
here.
The Church of Christ- in Hazel
closed its meeting Sunday. Large
crowds attended the services and
there. ,were several additions to
the church.
Frank Albert Stubblefield. Harr
.Id - White. and John Rowlett of
Murray were in Hazel on nusiness
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Jonet Mr
and Mrs. Sam Kelly. Kirksey. and
Mr. and Mrs; Ben Cettam and son
of Brown's Grove, were guests
last week-end of Mr. and Mrs. E.
1-Tur
TOM'S DRY CLEANERS
Phone 567 ... East Main Street
Rear Wilkinson's Barber Shop
WE CALI: FOR AND DELIVER
BETTER CLEANING AT PRICES YOU CAN
AFFORD TO PAY
One Trial Will Convince You
• seen in Modernotseile
magazine
4k4
Have An "A-Plus" Rating,
On Every Camplic
Two that specialize in smart-
ness. Spectators, of course!
Both corrte in... CHIANTI
WINE... AUTUMN BLUE
... BROWN...or BLACK!
Built-vp-le-othror beetst
Yo4a11.1cry yes,"- to these!
4Rifile,j*Wear121
Paducah, l(rit.iacky
•
is-
Truett Hawley, son of the Rev.
and Mrs. A. M. Hawley who has
been connected with a,, CCC camp
at Lake Davell, Idaho. returned
to. the home of his parents here
last Saturday. Young TAI Haw-
ley is a graduate of Hiszel high
schussl and has attended MSC. Me
plans to enter this college again at
-an early date. •
Mrs. T. Wells left for her
horn* hs- Logan. W. Va.. Sunday
morning after visiting with her.
Mother, Mrs. John Dick, and other
relatiyes here for several weeks.
Joseph It. Miller. who has been
traveling in the states of Maryland
and Virginia for the past year,
has resigned his possten to take
study of ni “aer He-lete-
for Louisville this week and viill
pursue his studies at the ,universi-
ty there.
, Mr. and Mrs. Max Churchill Of
Murray were in Hazel Saturday to
visit in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
11. R. Hicks.
0. B. Turnbow was tin Paris
Wednesday afternoon on business.
W. ' E. Wright left for Detroit.
Monday, where he will be ern-
PlOyed.• • ,
•Mr. and Mrs. Buster Jobe and
son cf Detroit. Mich. are in Hazel
visiting Mrs. Jobe's parents. Bro.
and Mrs. A. M. Hawley. and the
parents of Mr. Jobe, southwest
'of town.
. Mildred and Edith Herndon spent
several days recently with their
sister. Mrs. Charlie Arnett. 'and
Mr. Arnett of near Lynn Grove.
Mrs. Sarah Ellis Smotherman.
of the South Grove vicinity, spent
Friday in Hazel with her 'step-
mother, Mrs. Ellis.
Mrs. Maude Orr. Miss Marelle
Orr. and Miss Maurine/ Reeder
were in Kirksey last Sunday visit-
ing relatives •and friends. .
James Lamb has returned to
Bowling Green after spending a
few weeks' at home with his rela-
tives.
Miss Reba Brown of Nashville.
Tenn.. is visiting in the hurtle of
her aunt. Mrs. Koska Jones. and
Mr. Junes. .
Mrs. Callie Lowry of Paris Mrs.
Notia Maddox, of Murray. and
Mr. and Mrs: Thomas Maddox of
Paducah were guests of Mrs. Floyd
Fudge Sunday.
Miss Jewell Hill and -mother had
..s their guests Wednesday. Mrs.
Maccn Erwin, Mrs. Calvin Stub-
blefield. Eva Stubblefield. Miss
Edith Myers, and Mrs. Otto Swam,
.4 Murray.
'Mr. and Mrs. Bob Bray and -Mr.
snd Mrs. Frank Bray were in
Paris Sunday visiting relatives,
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Miller. Mrs.
Wm. Mason and Mrs. R. R. Nicks
were in Paducah one day last
week visiting Dr. and Mrs. Julian
Dismukes.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Turpin and
(laughter. Mrs. Jess Latitner. ppd
Mr. and Mrs. Turpin were Murray
I visitors Saturday afternoon.
Mrs. Mollie Latimer left recently
`sr Detroit. Mich.. where she will
-p,nd. a few weeks visiting her
,:aughtei s. ?
Mr. ar.d.' Mrs Manual Pasch -,
•4 the Oak Grove corms .•
, were in Hazel Saturday _sh s ,
and visiting their daughter. M.
W. B. Milstead.
Mrs. Genre Grubbs and Mi•
Maude_ Walker are in Memphs
this week visiting Mr. and Mrs
Hester Walker.
Tom Turnbow and Bob Miller
were in Lynn Grove Friday on
business.
Mr and Mrs. .Embry Gowir-
and Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Govsr
and baby of St. Louis, were he'
, last week visiting relatives as
I friends on the West side, near 0,Hill community.
Mrs. Mariam Wilson and visit.,
Mrs. Ruby,' Singleton. Bob Cab-
cell of Paris. Tenn. motored over
to Bardwell Sunday week and
-pent the' day with their aunt, Mrs,
Henry Tibbs, and Mr. Tibbs.
,f. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Den
harr.
of near Louisville. spent Sunday
in the home ctilis parents, Mr.
and Mrs. P. Denham. and Mr. and
Mrs. D. N. White.
Mrs. Ocie Simmons of New
.r
rovidente. Was in - Hazel Saturday
Iternoen as the guests of Mrs.
Audrey Simmons.
.I.1r. and Mrs. R. C. Butterworth
arid ...son. Robert Linn.' of' May-
field. visited, in the' home -of Mr.
and -Mrs. Chas C. Walker,. last
Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond EvSs
. -peril' the week-end, in-Puryear s
, the. guests of his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Finis livittsr --
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph West were
, Sunday guests of Distle West .and
family in ,North Hazel. .
Mrs and Mrs elairtet Evitts arc
:he pisrente_ef an eight pound 1-
, born on September 11.' .
I Mrs. -„Enoch• . White 'and hal,.
1 Jacqueline. returned home Sat.-
day  night. after ...spending ttt
--veelts with her parents. no.,
Concord.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Pogue,„ar'id
-in. Chas.. of near Lynn Grove.
Mr. and, Mrs Walden 'Vogue. , of
Hakerfield. eielif.. visited in the
nome of their step-Tether:: Mrs.
Lela Wilson.— ' - - .. .
• --Mr: and Mrs. A. E. Roane and
family and Mrs. Semis mutated
seer the week-erld to Memphis and
t•isited !,ttleir aUnt.-Mrs, H. S. Hill
. of- .JentSboro,• Ark .. =̀-T.TV.i"" Metered
to flie Ozark, Mountains via. Mte
Vernon, MO.. visiting with Mr. and
Mrs Hassell Hendrick and family.
also Mr. andlr,Mrs. G. * Powers.
Who are the parents of Mrs: lib"
(tricks .
-
i
' ,
. Mr., and Mrs 11. R. Chrisman , f
Were . in tr-,-,,F.F1 orr- slay I.
,writ to etait their parfaik, „ida.
and Mrs. R. W. Chrism= and Mis.
Wm. Mason.
Mr. and Mrs. John' Parker and
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Canon of Mei -
ray. were guests. in the home of .
their daughter and sister. Mrs
Alvie Oliver, and, Mr. Oliver.
Allison Wilson was a Psi is
visitor Monday.
Scattered News
Mrs. Gastsn Bucy spent•Mondsy
land. Mr Freeland and children
with her daughter. Mrs. Otho
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hemp Curd
spent the week-end with W.....
Curd's parents. Mr. and Mrs. Hen-
!.. Morris and children.
••• 11:
-is
*
4.3bureas
Mr. and Mrs. Hurbert Auton
and baby son visited -Mrs. AutonS,
parents. -kir: and Mrs. Rubert Sa . 1 -
de r s and daughter, Catherine
Jean. Sunday.
People in this community are
cutting hay and putting it away.
Some of the farmers are het's;
their' wheat ground.
Harold Humphreys and sist.tr,
Nattilee, spent the 'week-enti with
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Morris ar.3
children.
Eli Wallace and son, Max, were
in Hazel Thursday morning on- busi-
ness.
Brent Morriss Evelyn Carrie Mor-
ris. Lucille Clayton. and Marshail
Clayton were in Paris Siturclay. -
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Hutses,
Harold Wilson, and Maxine Hut-
son were, in Paris Saturday even-
ing on business.
An ice cream supper was held
at Mt. Pleasant school Friday night.
Several were present.
Blood River school was torn
down Saturday.
Preaching services wege held
at Mt. Sinai church Sunday. A
very nice crowd was present.
A big rain fell here Saturday
night and Sunday.
Robert Eves spent a while Sun-
day morning with Mr. and Mrs.
Payton Nante and children.
Payton Nance lost a •fine her-e
reeently. The animal slipped cff
into a 14-foot ditch. ,
Eunice Hart's barn of tobaccs
was destroyed by fire Friday even-
ing.—Blue Jay.
PT& 
SHOE
REpA.IRING
Try the new method
VULCO-SOLING
No nails, no stitches
Dutch's Shoe Shop
TOPS IN
EVERYTHING!
• The popular
Goodyear 5-1
gives you top-
notch value at
thrifty prices...
Goodyear cen-
ter-traction grip
. . . Supertwist
Cord blowout
protection . . .
handsome
looks. It's a
good-looking,..
sturdy tire —
built for long,
trouble - free
-wear.
**LIFETIME
GUARANTEE"
5.00.tt31055
S.25-17SWIr4
SUPER QUALITY!
GOODYEAR G-3 ALL-
WEATHER is the world's first-
choice tire ... safest, longeit-
v, oaring!
BEST AT LOW PRICE!
GOODYEAR SPEEDWAY is 'a
big dependable low cost tire.
with -Lifetime Guarantee.-
$5 85
As Low As
BATTERIES
That Match
for dependable:
long-life service.,
the world's
greatest tires! A.
. size and type for
every mod, at prices to fit
every pocketbook.
As Low as
STOKES-SMITH
MOTOR CO.
Phone 170 E. Main
-"A- • • 5,1.-.,
•
4 411.4. . sitteAft • ,
Welcome Students and Faculty of M. S. T. C., Murray High School
and All Thrifty Shoppers ...
Elegance on a Budget!
NEW FALL FROCKS
$1-98 $2.98 $3.98 $5-95 )
COLLEGE GIRLS! BUSINESS GIRLS!
SMART MATRONS! This Dress event
brings you fashions you'd want if you
had two times this amount to spend.
Dresses from the simpliest of simpleto
fashion's most elaborate dress-up frocks!
Frocks new with suave high necklines—
soft bodies, slim, flared or pleated skirts!
Stunning sleeves; black, teal, wine, rust,
green; all fashion-hit frocks! Buy a
dress wardrobe. Pocket the savings.
New Fall Coats
Sport Models ... Fur Trims
Even Greater-than-usual Values ... and
bigger thafi ever savings for you in the
National Store's coats this fall. Every
coat is ail established hit. Fabrics, furs,
the quality of Workmanship . . . all ern—
phasize the superiority of these coats.
So for STYLE and QUALITY at Savings
- - - choose your new winter coat now.
sfin"
Use Our Lay-
Away Plan
A small deposit will
hold any article
Ladies' Sweaters
sINGLE OR TWIN st Is
New Fall his eaters go colorful. Rich forest colors In the nesti7
%%1 eaters. Face flattering as they are smart. They're perfect for
'ports and dressy is ear.
98c and $1.98
'
•
MEN'S and YOUNG MEN'S
New Fall Suits
.t
rice :,rf..heu• lectam ,-f
finest suits in the medium puce
bracket.
$12.95
AND—
$14•95
and $12.95
NEW HIGH CROWNS
At a Low Price!
New Fall 
Styles! 
98C New Fall
Colors!
and $1.98
Off With the
STRAW
.0n With the New
FALL
FELTS
September 15
$1.98
SNAPPY, SMART, FALL FOOTWEAR
Fetching
Shoes
with .brilliant
futurke. Adorable
* styles in rich fall
colorings t,h a t
co,rnplebe your
cciatume mood to
perfection. A s
'always, the Na-
tional Store, is
miles ahead in
.selection . . . in
down to earth
prices. in
. t_ourtesy . . in
"service.
MURRAY. KENTUCKY
Men's Full
Grain
CALFSKIN
OXFORDS
$2.98
Boys' Oxfords
Rough and ready shoes with
leather uppers and soles, well
construction Black 4)-t. broen
sizes 8 1-2 to 2 -
Girls' Oxfords
Especially made for support
And comfort for grim ing
girls' feel. Sizes 12 to 3-
• .1
sisa1314;1., •
ts.
10)
s‘•
•
11
Ii
•*-
onaleoesesue esae- ae."4• :a.s-eases 41....p..7.......10T-....leasOKINtsOrSta. tee.
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ill moinm  
Mrs. R. E. Kelley and son, James
Louis, have returned from St
Louis where they spent last week
visiting relatives. •
Maude Barnett is spending sev-
eral weeks with her brother, Patti
Barnett, in Memphis, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Wilson Smith
and family, and Mr. Smith's moth-
--es„ -Mau Ella Smith, visited the
latter's brother. Nova Franklin,
and her nephew, M. V. Franklin,
in the hamlet of Energy in -Trigg
county Sunday. Vernon Smith,
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Wilson
Smith, is spending the week at
home after returning from a run
as railway Mail clerk.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Grogan were
guests of relatives in Lovelaceville
Sunday.
Boyd Myers and Robert Mills
Williatfts are visiting relatives here
for a few days this week.
R. H. Falwell, Jr., with A. L.
"Pete" Gillespie has been touring
the state this week. visiting Mort-
head, Eastern, and Georgetown
colleges and the Untyerfsity of
Kentucky in the interest of State
Baptist Student work. Falwell is
president of the State BSU, and
Gillespie is secretary. After preach-
ing at his pastorate In LaCenter
next Sunday night, ' Falwell will
leave immediately for Louisville
where -Ise well enroll at the Soutli--4
ern Saptist Theological Seminary
for another year's work. He will,
however, retain his pastorate at
LaCenter, returning twice monthly
to conduct services.
Mrs. May MeDaMel, St. Louis, is
spending the week at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Oda McDaniel.
Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Falwell, Sr.,
Mrs. Mary Jane Carraway, and Mr.
and Mrs. Alvin Burton were visit-
on in Arlington and Milburn Sun-
day.
W. J. Caplinger was guest speak-
er at a meeting of the senior mem-
bers of the Epworth League at the
t Welcome. . .
College Folk
to our Consolidated Store on
WEST MAIN STREET
• •
SHOES. . . DRY GOODS and LADIES'
READY TO WEAR
T. 0. TURNER
5. 
So . . . . You're off to
School Again!
SUCCESS on -the campus is yours when yciu're at
your loveliest. Soft, demure, wavy hair_means so
much. Be sure your back-to-school coiffure is com-
pletely flattering!
MURRAY BEAUTY SHOP
Hal Long—OPERATORS—Ruby Mae Blakeley
• TELEPIIONE 281
OUR NEW SHOP ON MAPLE STREET will ge
• --' open henceforth begiming
SEPTEMBER 16
IRON FIREMAN
P.O (CAL HAN
Methodist church Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Alum Beaman of
Highland Park. Mich., announce
the birth of twin boYs born Sep-
tember 3. The mother and babies
are doing nicely.,
Mrs. Ada Walker visited friends
near Benton and Paducah last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Brent Beaman and
son, Donald, returned to their
home in Highland Park, Mich., last
week after a visit with their par-
ents, Mrs. C. S. Beaman and Mr.
and Mrs. Terrel Cochran, and
other relatives.
VIM Beaman has returned to
hie-home-in Highland Park; Mich,
after being in Kentucky, on busi-
ness. His mother-in-law, Mrs.
Lloyd Holmes, accompanied him
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Jones and
family and Miss Lauda Kelso of
Murray, were Sunday dinner guests
of Mr and Mrs. Billie Kelso. Mr.
and Mrs. Johnnie Kelso were after-
noon visitors at the Kelso home.'
Mr. and Mrs. John Cole of Mur-
ray were Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Kelso.
Mr. and Mrs. William Caldwell
were in Mayfield last week to visit
Mr. Caldwell's sister, Mrs. Roscoe
Carman.
Mrs. Mary Allbritten, secretary
of the Western Dark Fired Tobacco
Growers Association. returned Mon-
day form a week's vacation which
included visits in Owensboro,
Evansville. Paducah. and Southeri
linnets cities.
Alton Barnett. gardener and dec-
orator of Murray, attended nursery
meetings last week in Nashville,
Knoxville; and Chattanooga. He
was away on Tuesday, Wednesday,
and Thursday_
Misses Kathleen Caldwell and
Willie iCelst spent., the week-end
with „their respettive parents. Mr.
and Mrs. W. C. Caldwell and Mr.
and Mrs. Al. L. Kelso, in South
Lynn Grove.
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Travis. who
have been visitingravts'
mother, Mrs. W-.---Dir"." McKee!. and
other relatives here, left Sunday
to rtheir home in Washington. D. C.
Miss Laura Frizzell, Paducah.
spent Sunday with Miss Martha
Sue Johnscin and other friends
here.
Miss Delma Chrisman spent Sat-
urday night and Sunday at the
home of her mother, Mrs. Alma
Chrisman, near 'Hazel.
Mrs. John Lovett of Benton is
the guest of her grandsons, Wells
and John Daniel Lovett, during.
the absence of Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Lovett in Los Angeles where they
are attending the National Ameri-
can Legion Convention.
Mrs. 011ie Harrison left last
week for her home in Detroit
after spending the summer with
relatives in Murray.
Miss Jane Melugin left Saturday
for LSU at Baton Rouge. La..
Where she will complete, work en
her Master's degree.
Mrs. Hall Hood spent several
days last week in Memphis where
she visited her husband who is
a patient at the Veterans Hospital
in that city.
Mrs. Joe Lovett had as luncheon
guests last Thursday Mrs. K. R.
Patterson and Mrs. L. L. Phillips,
of Mayfield. Mrs. John W. Carr
and Mrs. C. L. Sharborough at
which time plans were made for
the district meeting of the Fed-
erated Women's Clubs to be held
at Fulton on October 11.
Mr`. and Mrs. Fonze Jones of
Centralia. Ill., spent Friday night
and Saturday with Mr. and Mrs.
Garnett Jones.
Mrs. Myrtle Wall of Hopkinsville
was the guest for several dayi last
week of friends in Murray.
Mimi Jane Seay is the guest of
Mends in Owensboro, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. George Hart, Tre-
mon Beale and Miss Mildred Beak
left Tuesday morning for Leistag-
ton to attend the State Hankers'
convention.
Dr. and Mrs. W. J. Anderson, Jr.,
and son, Billie, of Paducah were
week-end guests of Mr. andoMis.
C. L. Sharborough apd- family.
Miss Lottye Suiter has returned
Memphis where she. .will re-
us,e her teaching_ in the training
chodr at West Tennessee State
Teachers College. During the
oimmer, Miss Sutter with some
friends took #n interesting teip
through the West, visiting such
points as Carlsbad Caverns. Juare-
•
• Here's yaw &lance so buy the best auto-
matic coal burner ever made—at the lowest
price in Iron Fireman history! See if—learn
bow it can add to your comfort, subtract from
11011ir fuel bills. Ask for free heating surveyi
INSTALLED IN YOUR PRESENT
FURNACE FOR AS UTTLE AS
S11.97 A MONTH
PLUS SMALL DOWN PAYMENT
R. H. VANDEVELDE &
COMPANY
H. E. JENKINS, Manager
Phone 435 Murray; Ky.
YOU GET MORE FOR YOUR MONEY WII;f1 YOU BUY 4 GENUINE IRON FIREMAN
A..
In Old Mexico, Los Angeles, Calif.,
Portland, One., Seattle, Wash., Vic-
toria, B. C., Twin Falls, Idaho, Salt
Lake City, Utah, and the Grand
Canyon.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Sutter have
left for Term where Ralph - will
resume his duties a principal of a
high school there. --
Max Shackleton! and Miss
Louise Shackleford were week-
end visitors in Hardy, Ark.
Mr. and Mrs. John Ryan and
Jean Ryan -spent last week on a
vacation 'trip to Chattanooga, the
Smoky Mountains, Ashville, N. C.,
and points in Georgia.
• - Misses- Madge -Patterson,- Isabel
Waldrop and Marilyn Mason re-
turned today from a short visit
May-
field. 
Mrs. Floyd Griffin in 
-
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Shulz and
daughters, Dorothy and Jane. and
son. Fred, Jr., arrived in Murray
this week to take apartments in
the new home of Mrs. John W.
Carr on 'Carr Avenue. Mr. Shulz
is to be conencted with the edu-
cation department of Murray State
College this fall.
Misses Helene and Mildred
Hatcher have returned to Paducah
to resume .their work in the
Washington Junior High and the
Augusta Tilghman High School.
Mrs. Modenia Chester, Wash-
ington, D. C., is spending the
week with her sister-in-law, Mrs.
J. C. Dunn, and familyoiaf Dexter,
and other relatives.
Cordie 1'. Rushing, proprietor
of the Murray Auto Parts Store is
in Detroit, Mich., on a business
trip.
Dr. F. Al. Crawford and family
returned Tuesday from Louisville
where Dr. Crawford bought a
new Ritter Unit and accessories
(hr his office, which will be
changed to a new location over the
Bank of Murray •son.
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Ashcraft and
daughter. Barbara, returned Tues-
day from a vacation spent at St.
Simon's Island and with Mr. and
Mrs. c. T. Hicks at their planta-
tion near Covington, Ga.
Robert James Stubblefield re-
turned home Sunday after spend-
ing some time in training camp
at Fort Benjamin Harrison,-send.
He also visited in Cincinnati and
Lexington, Ky., before returning
home.
Hank White has returned from
a business trip to Logan. W. Va.
Fulton Farmer and Miss Jane
Scales of Fulton were week-end
gueSts of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Farmer.
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Ford of Se-
dalia and Mr. and Mrs. JOe Baker
attended the funeral of their
cousin. John Davis. in Paducah
Wednesday afternoon.
Vernon Stubblefield. Sr., spent
last wegic with relatives in Mem-
phis.. '
Robert Williams spent several
days last week in Lexington on
business.
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Barton' of
Jackson. 0.. are the guests of then
daughter, Mrs.' Hilton Hughes, and
Mr. Hughes.
Dr. and Mrs. Woodfin Hutson
spent the week-end in Paducah.
C. L. Sharbrough. Dr. W. J.
Anderson of Paducah. Walter Tay-
lor of Washington, D. C., Karl
Frazee and Ed Diuguid, Jr., spent
the week-end at their camp near
Waverly, Tenn.
Mrs. Clarice Bradley has return-
ed to her home in..Raducah after
spending several weeks in Murray
with her sister, Miss -Mary Ship-
ley,
Leo Keiler and Harry Moore of
Paducah were business vititors in
Murray Tuesday.
'Mr. and Mrs. Nat Ryan Hughes
and Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Stubble-
field, Jr., went to Reelfoot Lake
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Taylor of
Washington, D: C.. satin are the
guests of her mother, Mrs. E. S
Diuguid: Sr.. will leave Friday foi
a visit in Little Rock, Ark.
Mrs. J. J. Meyer. formerly Miss
Grace Fergerson, of Fort •Wayne,
Ind.. and,-Elbert Fergerson of San
Francisco, -visited friends in Mur-
'lay last Friday. .
•Mrs. Al. G. Little of "Boothten.
Ala.. is the guest of her daugh-
ter. Mrs. john D. Rather, and Mr.
Rather. •Mr. ft5c1 Mrs. Rather, who
have recently come to Murray to
make their home, are at home at
108• North Twelfth street.
Miss Hilda Dulaney left for
Paducah this week to resume her
work in the Jefferson school sys-
lege this summer.
tern'. She attended Peabody col-
Mr. and Mrs. Morrow Mahan and
children spent last Thursday and
Friday with Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Broach.
PAGE Mt
s Love Harris has returned
to Washington after visiting her
mother. Mrs. Mary Jones. She left
her daughter, Elaine, in Murray to
attend high school, +Ai took her
son. Robert, back tci Washngton
With her. She, hc..wever, will enter
Itilm in a military academy in
*asyland.
Donald Dulaney, son of Mr. and
Mrs. W. P. Dulaney left Tuesday
morning for 'Austin, Tex., where
he will enter the University of
Austin7'
Mr;C--..i. A. .Dulaney and son,
Gene, and Mr. and Mrs. W. P.
Dulaney, •Miss Hilda Dulaney and
Deeald- -Dulanr-visited the Iam-
11) of W. W. Chunn, relatives of
theils, in Henry, Tenn., Sunday.
Mr ChtiTin has been principal of
th, Henry rush school for several
years. and before that time was
incipal of the Dresden high
sties I.
S. George Cochran. an uncle of
J. T. Cochran, and W. M. Parker,
both of Nashville, spent Saturday
night at 'the home of County Agent
and Mrs. J. T. Cochran.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Broach and
daughter spent last week-end in
Mayfield.
Postmaster H. T. Waldrcp, Mr.
and Mrs. Carney Hendon. and Pres-
ton Jones left Wednesday for a
f's•ty days visit to the State fair
in 1.ouisville.
Mrs. H. P. Wear returned Mon-
Confidence .. PIN
A funeral director
renders a most Inti-
mate and personal, ser-
vice. Thu n is it ex-
tremely important that
you choose a man in
whom you can have im-
plicit confidence. When
death occurs, stress of
emotion often makes
clear thinking impossi-
ble and thee there is
no time for investi-
gation or comparison.
Therefore decide - nos
u hat funeral director
to call.
Sincerely,
The
J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home
Telephone 7
Murray. Ky.
Constipated?
"For 30 ye :.r I h..d constrpabon, awfu
Da, bloating. headaches and haeh pains.
Adlerika helped nght away. Now, I eat
ganaage, bananas. pie, anything I want
blev felt beater," Mrs. Mabel Schott
ADLERIKA
Dale, Stubblefield & ('0.. Druggests,
—In Hazel by Turnbow Drug Co.
Liquid. - Tablets.
Salve, Nose preps
relieve,
COLDS,
Fever and
Headaches
due to colds
Try "Rub-My-Time' a WonderRil
Liniment
Less Monthly Discomfort
Many women, who formerly gut-
tered from a weak, run-down con-
dition as a result of poor assimila-
tion of food, my they benefited by
taking CARDUT, a special medicine
for women. They found it helped to
Increase the appetite and improve
digestion, thereby bringing them
more strength from their food.
Naturally there is less discomfort
at monthly periods when the system
has been strengthened and the vari-
etal functions restored and regulated.
cardut. praised by thousands of women,
Is wen worth trying. Of course. U not
benefited, consult a physician.
isimaumws
COLT SHOW
SATURDAY, SEPT. 17
•
At my farm 1 1-2 wiles
Northweitt of Lynn
- Groye ,
•
EVERYONE INVITE!)
SLEIBERT JONES
111111111111111111111111111111111.
4 -
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SCHOOL SUPPLIES
For All College & High School Students
• Shaeffer's Fountain Pens and Pencils.
• Stationery, Note Books, Ink, Erasers.
• Paste, Venue Drawing Pencils.
TOILETRIES AND PERSONAL SUNDRIES
• Fountain Service—
• •
DALE & STUBBLEFIELD
"YOUR REXALL DRUG STORE"
On the Corner Fifth and Main
' 
_
4 ss a. e 46,. •111.41,11;VFMAINF,41D " 
day from Atlanta. Ga., after spend- I
ing three weeks there with her
daughter, Mrs. Paul B. Willis.
who has been critically ill. Mrs.
Willis is much -unproved at the
present time ,according to Mrs.
Wear.
Miss Rosalipd Crass has returned
to Bardstown where she teaches
English in the 'high school there.
She has been spending her vaca-
tion with Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Crass
of North Seventh street. -
Sam Tuttle, Estill county, bought
50 western ewes at a recent sale.
women are miracles of patience
and perseverance."—Mary- Baker
Eddy.
ORDINANCE NUMBER NINETY-
EIGHT 198), BEING AN ORDIN-
ANCE DECLARING THE NECES-
SITY FOR ANNEXING TO Tim
CITY CERTAIN TERRITORY AD-
JACENT THERETO, AND DE-
SCRIBING SAID TERRITORY BY
MEETS AND ROUNDS.
thence Emit 94 feet; thence Booth
908's feet; thence West 419 feet to
the East side of Cemetery Street.
same being the Northwest corner
of the Mary Conner Mason prop-
erty; thence South about 826 Iso4
to the present North boundary of
the City; thence West along said
North boundary about 573li feet
to the beginning."
2. That the aforedesciled ter-
ritory be annexed to the City of
Murray and become a part thereof,
and that all steps necessary and
proper to effect annexation thereof
be taken forthwith:
3. That this ordinance be pub-
Lithed in the Ledger & Times for
three consecutive issues, beginning
with the issue of September 8,
1938.
Adopted this 2nd day of Septem-
ber, 1938.
GEORGE HART, Mayor
ATTEST:—
Chas. B. Grogan, Clerk
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY
COUNCIL OF TIIE CITY OF
MURRAY, KENTUCKY, AS FOL-
LOWS:
1. That it is necessary and de-
sirable that the following lands
lying adjacent and contiguous to
the present boundary limits of the
City of Murray be annexed to said
City and become a part thereof: i
"Beginning In the North bound-
ary line of the City of Murray_
Kentucky, at a point 543's feet ,
West of the West side of Seventh
Street (sometimes known as Ceme-
tery Street); "Bence 'North 1778 feet
to an iron stake; thence East 573%
feet to the East side of Cemetery
Street (Seventh Street Extended,:
thence South 15 feet; thence East
271 feet to the Northeast corner
of a tract heretofore conveyed to
the City by 0. T. Farley; thence
South 210 feet to the Southeast
corner of said tract; thence West "
2'71 feet to the East side ef Ceme-
tery Street; thence South 135 feet
to the Northwest corner of a
tract theretofore conveyed to said
City by L. L. Farley; thence West
V5 feet; thence Smith 588 feet: 5. 
SHAKING PALSY
II1==
About one year ago a strong, fine looking 45
year old man who was suffering from paralysis
agitans or shaking palsy cre to my office to' get
well.
His head would draw backwards, his should-
ers would jerk, his hands trembled so badly he
could not hold them still, the muscles in his back
contracted so much they tired, then he would have
to lay down to get relief. -
A dejected man upon whom fortune•in a fi-
nancial way had smiled, but upon whom health
had frowned.
He had tried medicine and its adjunct as many •
of our unfortunates, like them, to find it would
not work.
To the cabin door of an unfortunate Chiro-
practor he sought health and found it. Today, a
fine specimen of health with every voluntary mus-
cle under control. A strong physical man that the
gods would envy.' Thies man lives east of Benton
on Route 4.
Our cabin door stands open. If you desire
health come to gee us.
W. C. OAKLEY, D. C.
--
=Awl moffil
Big Price Reduction
irestone Tires'Limited
We are offering to the motoring' pub-
lic for a limited time ONLY for th:k:
purpose of reducing our inventory on
Tires and Tubes a SPECIAL PRICE
REDUCTION!
First Quality
StandardlTires
6:00x16 Firestone Standard
Casing, $14.45, NOW
5:50x17 Firestone Standard
Casing, $12.55, NOW
4:75x19 Firestone Standard
Casing, $9.75, NOW
$10.00
8.40
7.85
Firestone Sentinel Casings
6:00x16 Firestone
5:50x17 Firestone
5:25x18 FiFestone
5:25x17 Firestone
4:75x19 Firestone
4 :50x21 -Firestone
Sentinel Casing, $10.20, NOW  $8.67
Sentinel Casing, $9.05, NOW  7.70
Sentinel Casing, $8.35, NOW  7.10
Sentinel Casing, $8.05, NOW  6.85
Sentinel Casing, $7.05, NOW  6.00
Sentinel Casing, $6. 85,. NOW  5.82
Firestone 10 Ply Firestone Standard
Truck Casings
32x6 Firestone Standard 10-ply, $42.30, NOW  $33.84
32x6 Firestone S sJ Tube,,$5.20, NOW  3.64
All other sizes and brands of casings and tubes REDUCED 15 to 20 per
cent. This is your opportunity to buy first grade casings and tubes at a great-
ly reduced price. ALL NEW STOCK AND FULLY GUARANTEED.
All casings and tubes will ge sold for CASH on prices quoted. Come
early, and secure your, requirements while our stock lasts at this amazingly
LOW PRICE!
l•
_Jadison.Piiichase Oil Co.
T. 0. BAUCOM, General Manager \
• i
Super-Service Station White Way 'Service Station
East- 111 ain Street :West Main .Street
PHONE' 208 • HIONE 9117
 Ni• 
vs.
-
•
..r...wripperminiimpurror~,r116.1~10•••••."
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Hazel FFA Holds Meeting Tuesday
The 'Wei chapt,r if FFA held
Ha regular monthly meetingItues-
dU atternon. September 13. Th..
misting -was called to order by the
1004111 Robert Hendon. and was
formally opencd with the regula-
terefn on y R.-ports were then
made by Secretary James Overcast,
and Trea..urv Houston Hawley.
William Adams Wier appointed
SWUM reporter
The FFA judging team which is
to enter in the dairy judging con-
test at Louisville. Ky . September
It 17. and 18, is composed ,f
Robert Hendon, Frank Ralph Coe-i-
ron. and Robert Ross Craig
The future farmers decided at
this meeting that a monthly
newsette should be published. tre"
first copy to appear next Month. A
cominittee composed of James
STUDENTS AND FACULTY1
We Welcome You Back To _Murray
We invite you to ouestore or to c1Eifany
service we can be to you. We carry the best in
Fresh Meats and Canned Goods, and we offer
prompt and courteous delivery service anywhere
in the city. •
Maxwell House Coffee, 1-lb. cans  25c
Heinz Ketchup, large size  21c
Topmost Midget Pickles, 9-oz. jars 23c
Boston Brown Bread, 16-oz. cans 22c
Tomato Juice, Armour's,
24-oz. cans  3 for. 25c
etticken Raviola, 16-oz. cans -23C
Spiced Crabapples, 2/2 size cans .  18c
Kraft Cheese, all flavors, 1/2-lb. pkg 18c
Armour's Deviled Ham, can  12c
Chix Leg Mix, with Drum Sticks, cn. 25c
Pickled Pig Feet, 7-oz. jar  1.5c
Kraft Dinner . 19c
Domino Dot Sugar, pound pkg. 9c
Murray Mill Flour, 24 lbs. . 58c
Toilet Tissue, good quality, 6 for 23c
Lard, 50-pound cans  $4.48
That good Pingdinger Coffee, 2 lbs. 25c
Link Sausage, pkg. of 8 sausages . 15c
Canadian Bacon, pound 48c
Pork Sausage in bulk, 2 lbs. 35c
TOLLEY& CARSON
FOOD MARKET
PROMPT DELIVERY PHONE 37
r-
 •
, GROCERIES
'MEATS
LETTUCE 5 ten 5c
SUGAR, 10 lbs. Godchaux 49c
MATCHES, 6 boxes 17c
BLISS TEA PHouanlfd 25c
PIMENTOES, 7 ounces 10c
LARD P U PRE ou nHdO G 1OC
Sliced PINEAPPLE, No. 2   15c
PUREX; 1 quart 15c
HEINZ Baked Beans, 18 oz., 2 for 25c
PEACHES RNoos.ed2a1/12e 1 5 c
OXY-DOL, small size  9c
POTATOES, No. 1 10 lbs. 15c
BACON Slic7.10, tIsi :dRind 25c
FLOUR, My-T-Good1,24 lbs, . , . 55c
COFFEE, "We grind it" 2 lbs. 23c
Salad Dressing, Blue Plate, 1 pt. . 23c
CRACKERS, Glenco, 2 lbs  •  15c '
Dressed Fryers, lb. ‘.   25c
K. C. Steals.. : Roasts. . . Chops
HIGHEST PRICES
Murray
Phones 12 - 9109
FOR YO,UR
hut
EGGS
Mkt.
WE DELIVER,
•
Overcast, Houston Hawley. and
Herman Kelly Ellis, was selected
to act as head of the newsette.
The Future Farmer boys haw
been active this summer and
enough money has been raised to
buy the picture projector once
owned by the agriculture teacher;
also a nice selection of farm tools
have been purchased since the last
meeting. The boys will' do
landscaping about the campus. The
plans and drawings of the campus
have already been made td aid
with the project. Also backstops
for the tennis courts are just
about completed.
Thursday night. September 22
was set for the initiation of fresh:
man - boys into the club. Earl
Knight, James Hugh Grogan, and
Houston Hawley were appainted
commilteernen of t e affair.
was then deeided that a party
would be given the following Tues. Murray; Mrs. 0. J. Jennings. Mu:-
ray; S. W Mo_n, Sharon Tenn
Hospital News
day night. A committee c,ompos,st
of Edd Miller, William Oliver. and
Joe Parker was chotien. .
- After this there was no oth_•r
business brought up. The meetins I
Was elsised by the regular closing
ceremony. Then the FFA boys.
played the Hazel Independents in
a softball game.
Clinic Hospital Notes
The following patients have been
admitted to the Clinic Hospital
this week:
Mrs. Crate Houston. near Mur-
ray; Mrs. Eldridge Smith. Lyrui
Grove: G. W. Gardner, Murray.
Mrs. Pogue Outland. Murray; Mr.
Augustus Phillips. MUrray;
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.. 3. R.
McNutt. near Murray; Miss Isabelle
Cain. Murray; Paul Jones, Murray:
ljorace Walston. Dexter; George
King. colored. Murray; Walter
Scott McNeely. Mayfield: small
son of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Miller.
near ;Murray; Alvin Wallace.. Cal-
veil- City; Alvin Moblex. CorydenS,
Albert Bagwell. Bardi'ell; .Alvini
Todd. Arlington; James Buchanan.
Murray; small son of Mr. and.
Mrs. Elwood Gordon. Benton.
The following patients have been
dismissed this week:
Little Rose Gale Waterfield. Clin-
ton: Mrs. Pogue Outland. Murray;
Mrs. Augustus Phillips and baby.
Murray; Isabelle Cain. Murray:
James Buchanan. -Murray: Walter
Scott. McNeely, Mayfield: small
son of Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Gor-
don. Benton.
Mra. Dunn Entertains Bridge
Club •
Mrs Hebert Dunn entertained
members of her bridge club at her
home Wednesday afternoon_ Prize
for high score was won by Mrs
Graves Hendon, and the consola-
tisn prize by Mrs Freed Cotharn.
Dainty refreshments were served
to sirs Max Churchill. Mrs. 0.
B Boone. Mrs. Desiree Fair. Mrs
Freed Cotham. Mrs. Graves Hen-
don, Mrs. Walter Boone and Mrs
George Ed Overbey.
‘, We Buy
EGGI, POULTRY, HAMS
and CREAM
Special Prices on Field Seeds
Phone 38 For Quotations
We Sell Feeds and Seeds
MURRAY
PRODUCE CO
East Maple (Depot) St.
We Pay Highest Mar-
ket Prices
at all time.; for
Poultry and Eggs
BOGGESS
Phone 441-13th and Wlin
Phone S31 -East Main
VACJOEEICIME ENIMEIr
. Swann's Grocery
24--PHONCS-25
Pint jar Marshmallow Creme
1 pound Marshmallow:.
2-lb. box ( nicker%
2 lbs. oo4craft ( ocoa
U. S. Inspected Pare Lard-
4-lb. carton
4-lb. bucket
In bulk. lh
IC lbs. Godchaux Sugar
100 lbs.
15c
1.5c
13c
lk
47c
Sar
SOr
$4.50
A nice Bowl Free with
2- packages Klx 35C
Sc Octagon-Totlet Soap Free
with 10c Blue sopermos lac
Red Apples. bu. _
*Gallon   15c
immaid Seedless Raisins,
15-ox. pkg  lac
48 lbs. White Frost Flour .... $1.35
I barrel Exclusive Flour ...... $4.40
16 lbs. Cern and wheat
Chicken Feed   •25.•
100 It,.. Laying Mash
New Fancy Rice; lb. • 
TWO Sr bar. IP. & G. Soap
and .10c Oxydol
10 extra coupon% Free with
6 bars Octagon Soap
Peabody Coffee-Pride of
Memphis. 'parked in ti,n, lb. Etc
Want to B171' Dried Apples
- ,
,
15e
Pa•.--nts admitted to al,.
Mason Memorial Hospital duritat
the past week:
Mrs. Claience A Lyon, Puryea,.
Tenn.: Mrs. Robbie Le Bailey,
Model. Tenn.; Andrew istarv:c1
Sills, Model. Tenn.; Baby W. T.
Hays. Puryear, Tenn.; Um. atont
Kemp. Buchanan, Tann.: Wm. Lynn
Lawson. Murray: .Paul Lee C3e.i.
Dukedom, Tenn.; Mrs. , Marshall
Harmon, Gilbertseille; Roseu..•
.loyee. Golden Pond; lidiss
Tibbets. Murtray; Mrs. Martin
Murray: Albert W. Parker.
Murray; Miss Julia F. coiesagn_
New Concord: ,Claudy Rusning. Ft.
Henry. Tenn.: Miss Moela Mo -
tett' Brandeis, Mrs. LainOn lUt
your car.
• • • I
0. H. Edwards, Ft. Henry, Tem, .
Mrs. James R. Marchant. Dyers-
burg. Tenn.; Mrs. Tom Lee Thom-
son. .Jackson, Tenn.; Mrs. Addl..
Kidebrew. Cutiage Grove. Toon .
W. D. Sykes. Murray. .
- Patiems dismissed during the
past week:
Baby W. B. SU-snorts, Hazel; Mb s
1
Helen Filliard, Martin.' Term.: Mrs
R. A. Myers. Murray; Mrs. Earl
Washans Paducah; Mrs. Clare
Lyon, Puryear. Term.; Azzie Rid
way. Paducah; Iva Marie McKin-
ney, Murray; Miss Evelyn DeBooy.
Murray: Wm. Lynn Lawson. Mu-'-
;11y; Mrs. Robbie Bailey, Mode..
Tenn.: Floyd Scott, Murray: Mrs
W, Shemwell. Benton: C. R. Fre:-
land, Buchanan. Tenn.; Claud,•
Rushing. Ft. Henry. Term.: C. L.
Francis. Murray; Mrs. G. W. Mc-
Nutt. Murray:. David Upchurch-.
Buchanan. Tenn.: :11,ss Rita Tib-
-bets, Murray; Mrs. Modenie EiVey.
Mayfield.
CLASS, IEID
ANNOUNCEMEN-7.-: am install-
ing - me machinery at my mill;
in Southeast Murray to make fin-
ishea lumber, such as flooring.
ceiling. weatherboarding. and oth-
er kinds. Please we rne. before
buying W. D Sykes.
FOR RENT-Lower floor of home !
completely furnished one block
from square._ furnace heat. Call I
42 or 32.4-R. S15c
FOR RENT-7-room apartment
Hardwood floors. Private bath
Garage. West Main Street. John
Ryan. Phone 334-J tic I
WANT TO BUY-White Oak tign-
I her or logs. Tel. 2705, Bob
; Erwin, Route I. Murray, Ky. tf
1WE ARE n,w culling and blood-
ti-sting chickens for the cbming
season. Come in and set your
date. Rate, lc per WM. ',Murray
Hatchery, Murray, Ky. S22e
FOR RENT-Furnished apartment,
3 or 4 rooms, electric stove and
.refrigerator, steam heat in win-
ter. Phone 278. J. G. Glasgow. tic
FOR SALE-39 acre farm. near
Harris Grove, 25 acres bottom,
high state cultivation, on good
road, fair improvements. Priced
to sell. Write B. G. .Jones.
Ky-    lp
Ma
Washers
AS LOW AS
$69.50
GET YOURS
NOW:
JOHNSON-FAIN
APPLIANCE CO.
. South Side Square-Phone St
AUTO LOANS: $5 and up. Any
make or i:iodele Capital Finance
Crinpany of Paducah; See N. A
Klapp. representative, 505 South
Gth Street. Murray. or phone
374-W. tic
STEADY WORK - GOOD PAY-
RELIABLE MAN WANTED to
call on farniers in E. Calloway
County. No experience or capi-
tal required. Make up to $12 a
day. Wiite MR. THOMAS, P. 0.
Box 1082. Lexington, Ky.
COLT SHOW-Saturday Sept. 24.
at my farm. 7 miles north of Mur-
ray If rainy will be later. Every-
one invited. Ellis Wrather. lp
T. L. Smith Pure Food
Store
EVERYTHING FOR THE TABLE
• lea trackers  11c
Qt. Salad Dressing  23c
sit Peanut Butter  23c
. ‘..cul i Wafers  15c
1 His Marshmallows  -14c
24 lbs. Flour, guaranteed   48c
10 lie.. Surar  Wee
THREE I-lb. pkgs Soda  Itic
2 fight Bulbs 15c
Fresh pkg. Raisins _ - 10c
1 lb New Dried Prunes . 9e
Gallen Bee Sweet Syrup 68c
o  25c
.I lb l'oifee lit
Toilet Tissue, 1000-sheet. 6 for 25c
Armour's Swift's and Best K. ('.
, Meats, Lunch Meats, Salads.
PAY highest prices for hams and
Eggs -
PHONE 204 WE DELIVER_
We Welcome the College Students
Back to Muri ay and the College!
Students,. you'll find ‘c e pave an up to date snop for your
barber needs. The best service for both boys and girls. We
,peckillte in wind-W.4 re,
At all times we have on duty three experienced barbers. FMK
ON SATLDAYS.
Wilkinson's &mai-1-y Barber Shop
See Our Shop Try Our Work
EAST MAIN STREET
•SWAIILWAVAW/741411.114~441////
Welcome Students
and Faculty!
AWM1/41.1~/4111.44410111101VAOWAtIVAgA09W.V.W/40111
EVERY MOTORIST KNOWS!
that super Service is Best!
that Diamond Products Are Best!
that We Save You Money!
WHY DON'T YOU MAKE
TIP DISCOVERY TODAY?
Fill Oii`. with Diamolai; ;,ct.e.X Lubricating Motor
Fuel ... awsd.see the difference in performiance of
DIAMOND 760 LUBRICANTS
WASHING... POLISHING ... GREASING
FIRESTONE TIRES
• - • t
whitewav ervice tation
ACTOSS THE CAMPUS
J. R. Williams Phone 9117 Dub Russell
^
•
FOR RENT-2 unfurnished rooms,
will nit rush for bedrooms, and
hall; furnace hest.„ ,150. W. Main.
St. Mrs. Bun Outland. S22c
FOR RENT-i.--rborn apartment,
private, furnished or unfurnished,
on Killer Ave., west of College.
closet ;each, porch available at
once. See Mrs. Lillie Mayer at
home or call W. R. (Walter)
Junes. lp
STOP AT S. L. KEY Service Sta-
o tion, 1312 West Main Street, Mur-
ray, for that Good Gulf Gasoline
and Gulflube Mortor Oil. We
will appreciate your trade. I
gum saws for $1.00; Saw Filing,
.-2.5c and 35c; Mowing blade_giind-
ing 2k, Work guaranteed! S. L.
Key._ _ lp
-11KNT---Elther-oT t r -
ments, of three rooms each. d-
ditional small rooms. Furnished
or unfurnished. Pasture for cow.
Garage. Mrs. Sallie Kendall, N.
Tenth St.. lp
FOR RENT-Furnished apartment.
712 West Main St. Fir Sale, cir-
culating heater that will heat
from three to four rooms. Mrs.
Solon Higgins. tfc
SEASONED Hardwood stovewood
at my home, $1 per rick; 7-ft.
fence posts,, 10c; 6-foot posts, 7c.
Also have ;food 'buggy. Three
miles East of Elm Grove on old
Newburg Road. L. Folwell. S29p
WANTED - White Oak Stave
Blocks. Can pick- them up on
River bank. Hollis Johnson Com-
pany. Paducah. Ky. Sl5c
FARM FOR SALE-186 acres. 4
miles East of New Concord, Ky.
Priced to sell. Joe T. Fergeson.
New Concord. KY. tf
FOR RENT-.--10-room house in
one block of college. See Nets
Waggone,r., lc
FOR SALE-2 laundry stoves. 1
used 3 months, I used I season.
Priced ts sell. See Bunnie Farris.
Phone 55. S22p
FOR SALE-A violin, a bedstead,
and dresser Tel. 487. Mrs. Melus
- V
Linn, Poplar Street. lc veniences; new electric stove.
Possession at once. Mrs. T. L.
FOR RENT-at 505 Elm St. 3-room Strath. Phone 204, (Jr see at
furnished duplex. modern con- I Smith Grocery. lc
s 
Now for Something Good for Breakfast!
TRY A PACKAGE'OF OUR
REELFOOT BRAND PURE PORK
\ SAUSAGE • '
Your Meat Market His-Tt _
THERE IS NONE BETTER!
Reynolds Packing Company
Lai= City,--Tetutessee _ _
Make Your Plans to Attend the Turtle Derby
at Lynn Grove High School
FRIDAY NIGHT, SEPTEMBER 30
Get in the Race
BUY YOUR TURTLE NOW!
See BOBBIE GROGAN or any member of the
Lynn Grove Chapter of
THE FUTURE FARMERS ASSOCIATION
Lynn Grove High School
10- 
COAL FACTS
As Found by Us in Handling BLACK DIAMOND COAL
• It kindles easy, burns up clear, and has no clinkers.
• Small amount of ash, weighs less to the square foot and gives out
heat that you would expect of A Grade Coal.
• Comes to you clear with no trashy coal to retard the heat.
THE FACT IS...
This is A-Grade Coal and Justly Listed That Way
If you use JELLICO COAL-WE DO NOT SUBSTITUTE. We
send you what you think you are buying or tell you we have not got it.
IF YOU HAVE A STOKER ... We handle STOKER COAL that
will not cause you any trouble. Cheap coal will NOT work successfully
in a stoker. It must be prepared under supervision of an engineer that
understands the working of stokers and must come from a good vein
of coal.
We hanale THAT KIND of COAL for STOKERS.
If You Will Entrust Your Coal Needs to Us, We Will
Take the Best of Care of Your Business
Frank Pool Coal Co.
Announcing the Opening of
Music by Leroy Offerman and his Band -to.9 P. M.
SPECIALIZING IN:
Price's Barbecue Sandwiches
Complete Fountain Service"
•
1 SeaI ,1000Capacity100 
. •
•
Everybody
Welcome
•• 
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
Fair to Its Readers Fair to Its Advertisers
• nn a year in Calloway
V a Marshall, Graves, Hen-
ry and Steuart Counties,
S1 50 a year elsewhere In- • the State of Kentueity,
S nia a year to 
any addresa
','"•`"" other than above.
New Series No. 567 COMPLETE COVERAGE OF A
LL CALLOWAY
COUNTY NEWS EVERY WEEK Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon September 15, 1938
Volume CVI; No. 37
Tapestry Weaving
To Be Offered By
MSC During Term
Tapestry weaving is one of the
_new_  courses being offsect, by the
fine arts department at Murray
St4te College that will be popular
-.at_Murray OA fall, according to
Prof. Price Doyle. Art majors will
flock to this course as it offers
them a ready medium for the ex-
ecution of original designs, wheth-
er simple or complex. The course
is equally interesting to craftsmen.
In fact all who like to know how
things are made, and enjoy mak-
ing them, will find this course
stimulating, Doyle said. Tapestry
weaving is a highly perfected
craft, and It is not necessary to
weave original designs to enjoy
the thrill of creating beautiful
weavings, he averred.
The extreme praeticality of the
course has wide appeal, as the fin-
ished articles are immediately
usable for purses, wall hangings,
or upholstery, whether executed
in the first training technique, the
primitive Greek Sumak, cr the
more advanced French or tapestry
technique. The rugged quality of
the weavings makes them unusual-
ly durable. an time devoted to
learning how much textiles may
be produced from such simple
materials is time well spent.
Murray College is the first
school in this section of the coun-
try to offer a thoroughly technical
course of this kind, and it is ex-
pected that many will be eager to
learn this distinguished craft.
In order that non-student resi-
dents of Murray may take ad-
vantage of this opportunity to
become familiar with the technique
of tapestry weaving a class is be-
ing arranged. at a nominal fee, to
meet at an hour convenient to
home-makers and club women.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Preaching by the pasLor morning
and evening. Subjects:, A. M..
"PURPOSE"; P. M., "PREPARE."
Sunday. School meets at 9:30,
with classes for all.ages taught by
faithfur competent teachers and
• under the care of experienced of-
ficers. The classes meet in sepe-
rate rooms.
Training Ussion meets every Sun-
day evening at 'SA& Every mem-
ber of the church ought to be a
member of one of the Unions. The
weekly prograrts' are very helpful
and spiritual.
Mid-week meeting . every Wed-
ne-day at 7'p. m. This important
meeting is for all members and
all others pot members.
Bible study immediately at the
close of the mid-week meeting.
The church extends a cordial
invitation to every one to attend
all the .meetings of _the church
whenever possible.
Sam P. Martin, Pastor
'Collie is Jailed
On Liquor Bill War Threat Looms Imminent, But
The Hitler Speech Leaves Loophole
SAYS DEPRIVATION t heAF 
 In
131 Itchbri:" said,
eieridue--- tee, under brutal oppnuasion::
brakes of Blood River,. OF HUMAN RIGHTS th He had declared previously,Deputy Charlie Marr and Cdn- e declaration of German foreign
stable Coy-Orr made the raid. They policy the wo
rld had waited tensly
found only one barrel of mash, MUST COME TO END to hear tiaat in Czechoslovakia
which they poured out. "millions a people are being man-
handled and supppressed."
"The depriving of these human
beings of all rights must etre to
an end," he thundered.
Democracy is Scorned
He told his cheering followers
that "we see democracy and Bol-
shevism arrayed in a solid front"
against Nazi Germany.
The Fuehrer, opening the speech
for whIc'h the world was waiting,
spoke 'at length of s'hat tweennied
"the sufferings" of Nazi adherents
in Austria before the annexation.
The first portion of his pro-
nouncement before the climactic
meeting of the tenth annual Nari
party congress was devoted entirely
to recalling the party's fight ler
supreme power in Germany.
Then he turned to his attack
against the democracies and Bol-
shevivn, asserting that they were
unitea against Naziism under "the
slogan of liberty, equality, fra-
ternity." as.
"It is a bloody mockery of his-
tory," the Fuehrer continued, -that
the democracies are allied with the
most brutal dictatorship in the
world.
"It was they which attempted 10
hinder Italy's action in Ethiopia."
Hammering home the point that
the Nazis had built Germany into
a mighty nation again, Hitler
turned to Czechoglovakia.
"Scorn is being heaped on us
today;-tut thank .God we are _hi ca
position to plevent, any rape of
Germany,'" he declared.
"loam now speakiog about Cze-
choslovakia. - This state was Round-
ed according to democratic princi-
ples. . .
"As these *democratic principles
are applied, millions of people are
being manhandled and suppressed.
The great democracies want to
convince the world that Czechoslo-
vakia has a special. political and
mItitary mission to fulfill. -
"Three and a half million Ger-
mans in Czechoslovakia are being.
systematically ruined and doomed
to slow extinction." -
Reviewing the first weeks of the
crisis arising from the autonomy
demands of the Sudeten Germaes,
Hitler denied Germany had any in-
tention of marching into Czecho-
slovakia that time, four months
ago.
Says Charged "Lies"
Assertions to the, contrary he
branded as "lies".
"I demand that the oppression
of the three and a half million
Germans in Czechoslovakia shall
cease," he told the cheering aud-
ience.
"The right of self-determination
must be given to them!"
The Arabs in Palestine "may be
alone and defenseless, bilt the Ger-
mans in Czechoslovakia are net."
he said.
Hitler said that he gave orders
on May 28 to begin immediatety
with hurried completion of fOrtifi-
cations on the western f?onter
which had' been undek construc-
tion for two years.
Edd Collie. cf Blood River, was
in jail this week after his inability
to make bond on•a liquor-making
charge made by officers who raid-
ed a still which it was alleged
he wu int-7'111.111day --ht-the
METHODIST CHURCH NOTES
Sunday, September 18. 1938
Now that the summer Is gone
and our schools are again open we
Welcome back to' • our fellowship
and to their places of service m
the church those college students
and members of the faculty who
have been so faithful to the church
in the days gone by.
At the morning worship hour,
10:50 o'clock, continuing the series
of sermons on "The Chuch", the
pastor will preach on "The Church
as a Family". The Church is call-
ed by many names in the Bible
and the term "Family" has a rich
meaning.
At the evening hour the pastor
will preach on "Rewards". They
come to all .of us; of one kind or
another. Which' will you choose?
We call attention to the fact
that the time of the evening ser-
vice is changed from 7:45 to 7:30
o'clock. The young people will
meet at 6:45. thus giving them 45
minutes for their service.
Our Sunday-school is intended
for those :of all ages and all corr-
ditions of Nies One ought never
to become too old or too poor to
attend upon this means of grace.
Bro. C. A. Hale will give you • a
Warm greeting at 9:30.
Particularly do we urge the fine
citizens moving to Murray to identiL
fy themselves with one of our fine
churches. You will find a royal
welcome at every- one of them. If
your denomination does not have
an. organization at Murray you
can well forego some of your pref-
erences that you and your family
may be enriched in your lives by
the public' worship of Jehovah. No
Individual and no family can
ford to leave God out of your
plans. Find your place of worship
and service in one of our splendid
congregatiorts.
J. Mack Jenkins.. Pastor
Lodge to Meet
'The Murray Masonic Lodge will
meet next Monday night, Septem-
ber 19. in a regular meeting as-
sembly to d. work on the Third
Degree, according to announce-
ments made today by Master R. H.
Robbins and Secretary Kit Redden.
All Members of the Lodge are ,re-
quested to be present.
1 ...AT THIS ASTONISHING LOW PRICE!
‘1Pairdart SHERWUPWILLLAMS
l'HE ONE COALGUISS ENAMEL
with WI usesaresend the honor. Makes
!Urniture, walls, woodwork,
iparkle with color. Odd furniture
and knick-knacks of alfeosts can
be returned- to useful service with
only one coat of this decorative
enamel that is so easy to apply, any-
one can use It Enameloid leaves
no brush-marks, Dries in four to
six hours to i'smooth, lustrous
surface" Choice of 16 sparkling
colors,' Don't miss this remark-
able bargain. Come to our store
today
16 FASCINATING COLORS
"What a lot of painting I can
do with ENAMELOID at this
mckney-saving price!'„‘
MONEY-SAVING COUPON
The h (ii.. eoupon le entitled to bay one
felI Net of gherwin • Willeinne F.oenselniet st
specie] neje/ of 49c. Good foe ewe week only,
NAM 
ADDRESS 
CITY  TATE
LIMITED-ONE TO A CUSTOMER
MURRAY PAINT & WALL-
PAPER COMPANY
North Fourth St, Phone 323
•
France and England Await
Next Move of
Germany
NUREMBERG, Germany, Sept. 15
-Reichsfuehrer Adolf -Hitler went
to the very brink of war Monday
but was careful to arrest -himself
this side-of the precipice.
Tantalizingly, lie kept dangling
the possibility of a war-less solu-
tion of the Sudeten German prob-
lem before Europe's statesmen.
In an address before 25,000 per-
sons in the Nazi congress hall, he
closed the eight-day Nazi party con-
vention by producing "self-determ-
ination" for the Germanic minor-
ity as the implied alternative to
forcible actiori against Ciecho-
slovakia.
. "I assure the democracies that
the fate of the Sudetens is not a
matter of indifference to us." he
declared. ",lf these ' harassed
people feel they are without
rights and aid they will get both
from us."
In one respect; however. the
Fuehrer sought to relieve the in-
ternational sitvation: he held out
an olive branch to France.
Reasserting German's readiness
to let bygones be bygones, he.
again renounced all aspirations
for revision of the Versailles
Treaty with a view to regaining
Alsace-Lorraine.
"Strasbourg means much," he
said, "but we have surrendered it
in the- interests of peace to settle
for once and for all the eternr.1
strife with France."
"On other frontiers too we have
made sacrifices. We have acted
more than loyally."
While asserting positively that
no German deserved the name of
German if he was not willing to
risk his life on behalf of the
people of tbe same blood in Cze-
choslovakia. the 3.500.000 Sudeten
Germans, Hitler in no way com-
mitted himself on the method he
intends to pursue to compel the
Prague government to give the
minority the deal he is determin-
ed they shall get.
That deal, according to all that
has happened in the past.week in
the party congress. can be only
union with Germany of the region
inhabited by the Sudeten Ger-
mans.
It's Up To Britain
"The responsibility for the next
move now is- up to Britain and
Lord Runciman I unofficial British
mediator in Prague)," said one
prominent official.
"At any rate, after tonight, no-
body can make Germany respons-
ible for what is to happen. Prague,
and -London hold Europe's fate in
their hands." ,
Hitler ., talked paSstonately for
78 minutes. It was' the climactic
event of the tenth annual Nazi
party congress, ' ' • s
But he left, ' unanswered the
question the world had _waited
anxicusly to hear ' him' discuss-
will Germany use force to achieee
her ambitions for the Sudeten
Germans? -.--.
Hitler made clear only - that
Germany was standing by to. see
that the Germanic minority_ ob-
tained their "right of self-determ-
ination." ,. ..
He ruled out the idea of a ple-
biscite -because, he said it "would
only he conducted undLe 'brutal
oppression."
Thci• jammed congress hall
cheered lustily as Hitler tare info
Czechoslovakia for "mistreating
and oppressing" Sudeten 'Germans,
whose demands for autoriorr2y he
supports.
He declared they were "beteg
systematically ruined' and doomed -
to slow extinction."
"On other frontiers too We haw
made sacrifices. We have acted
more than loyally:'
"Wieve that the cause of Euro-
pealie ..a.--....e.e.,...
ting 'the impression th t Germany
is indifferent to t4"l4e of the
three and a half milli i Sudeten
Gertnans# In Czechesisynkia." he
went on.
"Let the gentlemen.. In London
be assured of this," he shouted.
L E. OWEN• • -
Fire, Windstorm, Auto Lia-
bility, Compensation;
Health and
Accident
INSURANCE
WE WRITE BONDS
Phone 159,—Murray, Ky.
•
••••te• 
- •••
•
He disclosed that. Fritz Todt,
noted as Germany's builder of
highways.---had---heen placed- in,
charge of these operations.
Hitler finished his speech at
8-33 p. m. 1:33 pp. m. C. S. Tr
At present, he Said, 362.000
workers, 100,000 labor service men
and numerous army engineering
and infantry battalions were at
work on the fortifications.
Daily 8,000 freight cars transport
material amounting to 100,000 tons
into this region, he continued, "and
I can assure you the work will be
completed before winter sets in.'
Delving further into the Czecho-
slovakia situation the Reichs-
feehrer said:
' "The overwhelming majority of
this state was forced without being
consulted to obey this state. They
were suppressed and their right to
li7e taken from them.
"Among the majority of the sup-
pressed nationalitie are three and
half million Germans. nearly as
many as the total population of
Denmark.
"These (the Sudeten Germans)
are creations of the Almighty. and
he did not create them to he
surrendered to foreign force.
"He did not create 7,000.000
Czechs to act as guardians of 3,-
500.000 Germans."
Troops Mobilize
In the meantime. 2.000.000 French
soldiers were mobilized along the
Rhine River facing Germany.
Troops were busy fashioning barbed
wire entanglements and establish-
.' ing machine gun nests. Tanks
rumbled out from Paris, and gas
masks were issued to the citizenry.
In England, the British fleet-
armed to the teeth-was sailing to-
ward the. North Sea in range of
Helgoland. German navy strong-
hold. `Itts,
I WAYMAN'S CH/WEL A. M. E.
CHURCH (Colored)
The Wayman's Chapel church is
located on Pool Hill. The Rev.. E.
T. Craseford, B. D,, is pastor.
Sunday, September 18, the South-
ern Blue and Northen Grey clubs
"of our ehutch will sponsor an an-
niversary pi-ogram of the church,
a benefit drive for conference
claims. The services will begin
at 2:30 p. m. We extend a wei-
come to all to come and hear
the history of our church, which
will be given by different speakers
of the city.
On Thursday night cf this week
there will be a supper given aefhe
church and a croquet contest will
be featured. This event will be
held 'three nights in each week
until October 18. The contest will
be held on Thursday, Friday and
Saturday nights. Mrs. Peola Skin-
ner, Miss Estelle Bradley. Lae.-
rence Bailey, John Willis. Mts.
Laura Redding, and T. Willis are
champions of Pool Town. We ex-
tend a -welcome to all. Come and
enjoy yourselves.-Leo and Mayo
Palmer: presidents.
The brood mare and mule show
attracted major attention at the
Marion county fair. ••
The cooperative tOmato cannery
at Hartford will put out abet:
9.000 cases this season.
Poor Eyes Are Often the Cause of a-
Child's Failure!
•
CHILDREN of school Ike- are vtilnerable to nu-
merous eye complaints . . . generally character-
ized by poor marks, headaches and a lack of am-
bition. If your children show any of these signs,
dora deftly, have their eyes examined by . . .
Dr. H. B. Bailey, Jr
at
H. B. BAILE; The Jeweler
WEST SIDE COURT SQUAW":
Hazel-Pine Bluff
To Play Sunday
Hazel's baseball nine, champion
of the Jackson's Purchase League,
will play the always-dangerous
squad from Pine Bluff Sunday
afternoon on the Pine Bluff dia-
mond, it was announced _today_by
officials of the two teams. King-
ins, former star Kitty League
pitcher, will be on the mound for
PineBluff.
As a prelude to the Hazel game.
Pine Bluff will go to Hardin for
a game with that organization Sat-
urday afternoon,
ORDINATION SERVICE
On last Sunday afterfoon the
Scott's Grove church ordained Bro.
John Melugin to serve her as
Deacon. The following ordained
preachers were present and took
part: Tom Shelton, Guy Cothran,
Tonic McMellin. Charlie Wilson,
Don Denhart, Gip Blakely,- Whit
Billington.
Only preachers were asked to
lay hands on as there is not an
example in the New Testament of
Deacons' laying hands on any one
to set them apart to any phase of
the Lord's work. Bro. Melugin is
so well known to his brethren that
no one asked him a guestion as
to his soundness in the faith, and
is so well married that no one
asked about his marriage relations.
The writer does not know any
man in Calloway county whose
word would go further with every-
body than John Melugin's would.
We pc,ay God's richest blessings
upon him in the work as Deacon.
C. H. Wilson, Moderator.
PASCHALL, SCHOOL NEWS
We are enjoying playing with
the two new balls and the swing
we got last week for our school..
The candy sale we began- last
week is almost over. When it is
sold our school will receive a
pencil sharpened and -a health ball_
The third and fourth grades have
completed a health parade and a
group of health posters.
The following students made the
honor roll last month:
First grade, Patricia Morton,
Sylvia Nell Carroll.
Second grade,- Annie Jean Jones.
Third grade, Marcelle Key.
Fourth grade, Winnie Lou Jones,
Lottie Sue Bedwell. •
Sixth grade. Rema Farris, Lu-
cille Carroll, and Christine Key.
Seventh grade, Milta Baker, Em-
ma Zella Key.
Roscoe Joyce Dies
Roscoe Lee Joyce, 43, farmer of
near Golden Pond in Trigg coun-
ty, died Saturday night of cere-
bral hemorrhage and paralysis in a
Murray hospital. He had beep
poor health, result cf an external
cancer, for several months.
Flames Destroy 'FOX HUNTERS TO
Barns in County MEET IN OCTOBER
Lightning striking in a heavy
rainstoree here Sunday after-
noon set :fire to a large stock
barn of Hoyt _Lynn, about three
miles- from Murray on the old
Paroid,"fbTii11TdefWoyInr The
barn and burning to death a _calf
and a sow. Much corn and hay
also were destroyed. .
Saturday afternoon at Pine Bluff,
1600 sticks of dark tobacco belong-
ing to Willis Fielder were burned
when the barn in which they were
curing sr was destroyed by fire.
Fielder had just returned from
Murray and had started to chunk
up the fire when the tobacco in
the barn ignited. Swift efforts on
his part to extinguish the blaze
were of no avail.
H. L. Ballance is
Buried on Monday
Howell L. Salience, farmer, was
buried Monday afternoon at Old
Salem cemetery near his home.
The Rev. Paul Pcyner was in
charge of services,
Mr. Ballance, 69 years old. had
been ill for several months, but re-
cently he had been able to be up
some. Sunday afternoon, mem-
bers of his family fouhd him dead
in his rocking chair.
He-was not a member of any
church, but his family disclosed
he favored the Primitive Baptist
faith. His survivals include several
nieces and nephews and Mies Cola
Ballance, a sister, and r. L. Sal-
ience, a brother.
PLEASANT VALLEY SCHOOL
HONOR ROLL
Honor roll for second month of
school is as follows:
First grade. illy Barrow. Nancy
Douglas and Fay Fowler.
Second grade. Paul Cunningham,
Tex_ pouglas. Ralph Scarbrough,
and Mary Kathryn Parker.
Third grade. Fuel Lee Kimbro,
Ruby Cunningham. Maxine Elkins,
Melba Sheckles and 'Edna Jewell
Thomas.
Fifth grade. Brent Scarbrough.
Seventh grade, Ghentry Thomas.
Eighth grade, "Myrtle McCage
When HEADACHE
Is Due To Constipation
Often one of the first-felt effects
Of constipation LS a headache. Take
a dose or two of purely vegetable
Black-Draught!
That's the sensible way -relieve
the constipation. Enjoy the refresh-
ing relief which thousands of people
have reported from the use of Black-
Draught. Sold in 25-cent packages.
BLALC-011RAUGHTLAXATIVE
Fred Barber is President cid West
Kentucky Association: Many
..• Dogs to Enter
Houritli—w ill-bay along -ittorms--
light trails on October 11_ IS,. and
13 near Metropolis Lalc wte'ir the
West Kentucky Fox Hunters. As-
sociation holds its annual hurl/ for
the elusive red rover.
Fred Barber, Murray, president
of the association, said today the
Nest Kentucky fox hunters were
expecting more, than 100 dogs to •
be entered in the event. Barber
has been a connoisseur of good fox
hounds for many years. TN? year
he is judge of the tri-state fox hunt
at Tupelo: Miss., on October 24, 21,
and 26, and is master-of the hounds
in the Florida state hunt on Jan-
uary 3. 4. and 5 of next year.
The Association met in Murray
last year. The weather was per-
fect for good races. and often the
dogs ran until up in the morning.
According to Barber, the regular
derby and the all-age heats will
be run together. The bench show
will be held Wednesday night,. Oc-
tober 12.
Other officers of the association
are G. L. Robinson. Paducah, vice-
president; and Mrs. G. L. Robin-
son, Paducah. seeretary-treasurer.
Road Graveled by
Donators Does Not
Rup as Indicated
The Kelley-Crossland school
road, recently graveled.-donators
for which were listed in last week's
issue of ,the Ledger & Times-does
not run through Taylor's Store
community as was indicated last
week, but does run near that corn-
cunity. Persons who were chiefly
instrumental in having the work
done desired no confusion result
over *Nei road was meant.
Mcre than 1.000 Jefferson county
4-H club members, leaders and
parents took part in the miniature
state fair at the fair grounds at
Louisville.
Gas,
WaveStopped inartZrAfirtutlie)
or Money Back
GROVER GRAHAM
REMEDY
Wade from prescription •f European
stomach specialist. Quickest robot for
Indigestion, gas, heartburn, 'nestles.
sourness, acidity, belching and ether
stomach Ills. Why not give your
stomach the best mosey cam bay, Gat
It today.
%%ALLIS DRUG STORE
WELCOME, Faculty and Students oi . . . . M. S. T. C.
During Your Vacation. . . . The New Shoe Store Has
Come to Murray
And Priced Very
Thriftily,
Too! A
ALL THE NEWSTYLES
IN FALL SHOES ARE HERE
You are.uxiØvisit our New• .--
f7aiest Styles
- Shi:re :-,t9Woinetrii 'thildreffer
. .
Fall Footwear,
DAMS
BRowNsus,StiOE STORE
106 South Fifth Street Murray
Locally Owned—
Nationally
Known
• - - -
•
a.
•
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WELCOME STUDENTS!
Once more we take a worthy pride in Nvelcoming
atodents back to Murray for the opening of a new,seMes-
ler At 1.11urra'y Stiilt-c College. There ran tie ,410, finer 
tri.
bolo to an)* utirtmtnitt-,---thair one %Ouch sets- its mark
 of
approval on the schools.
. of Sharon is •‘‘ert, the hills in autumn are
l'euuttfill• Ii tuu treams 
run tranquilly. to the
world..is I nit of thieve o hick embod) in their beings in-
finite attiattions "but there is tail tang acros,.. tho
ot earth trom Vole to hilt' unit e 
romparatilT. to a thous..
.____111111_et glory y oungsters, marching with bri
ght ambition
aeromt the cantons and ti-ow n the streets or aCt:ollegeliSWit.
And SO %%11 Will Mlle on C1111ege students to MUTTRy.
not eseclustvel ler \‘11141 on will Mean to this city. h
ut
toll' what thbr 11,ff6 Mean to Ott' also,. There Is MI 
corn..
mon meeting pi:ice bere tthich both of us stand .at
4.0441 nt'lltuilt" the Ptiillt at ‘Nhirh 
our iticutseouverge
And bring 111.:10 a mutual rt'spect to educationanti what it
means to is- it u.,
Yinetni yeikrs ago. Murray. State College came into
bviiig. It nas all :44.1111`1/.111941I Which came: as the culmi-
nation 44:4 OVA? maneuvering. thit frigid
winter ',et oo-ele howled that first building
th;it was not the coldest day in the
-:111-1 of that - t•ollege urtil then. Thal was a a arm day.
-44 444144141 LW aleleilaviuluil.• teak lu
dupliciite the building acceareilish-
nwiits of early Supt.
Scareely thinkable today he the
idea Out there could have been
Let hatcal achievement uf
iarly tames that enagrieere today
a  duplicate, yet 'tile largest
known obelisk ever carved-a
massiv.• .10 col  137 feet high
and weighing 1100 iona--retnains
in the ANM.4•411 granite quarry, a
movable question mark yet un-
• elettiti • • - • - -
It took 120.000 men 30 years to
build the great Pyramid at Ghtett
but it was a colluseal project neves-
Atlantis the transportation of
heavy materials across the burn-
ing desert.
Those who say the modern - age
IS one unpai alelled might do well to
think. We think of the stet! crane
as a relatively modern technical
device, but cranes were used by
Pythrigeras long before Christ to
reach down and gi apple with the
boata of Marcellus. the Roman
general. 'in the' Carthaginian wart
And who was .it taught the Egypt-
ians -the wonderful chemistry of
ombal,ming as, yet aineqwiled?.
The Solomonic philosophy' (hat
%mime ric-ners is not a very am-
bitious,. 1.410,-  Even though what is
to be may - have !sometime been.
we have the refreshing knowledge
that it is new to Us. and with the
buoyancy born of invention we
feel the holds for Us is
the .prt•scin has done fteedorn and
new horizons the ancients did not
know!
Nly Little Girl
Today my daughter, who Is 7
yeats odd.- started to school a<
usual. She wore a dark- blue dry'.
with 'a white collar. She had on
Meek shoee and wore blue epees
Her weenie spaniel. whose name or
Coot. sat on the front porch and
whined. his 'canine belief an the
folly of education as' she waved
ifood-bye and started off to the
hall of. learning
Tonight we talked about school
het Alla.' Ii sai‘i a ti tea ill rasa I suet, a it e tow h begun, a battle She told me about die girl 
who
Won tot collo Anon itt ke filth- Ky. Murray State ,Colleie sits in front of het (t
ie th girl with.
might not ha\ t• reen• created in the geographical center "11"11 curls- and 
-the boy acm'ii,
of AV este I n kentirci.y. but it- was in the center of Rainey
Wells' heart
•
1.egitk11114.' ;•1 1.1' •1) i
t re.laud
yroirks geoN, is „t;, ng *nit overilfigillIZ
- art' tot.) littvatt
the aisle who makes funny faces.
She told me about her,- teacher.
who -has eyes in the back of her
head and about the trees in the
schools-ant and about the biggirl
who doesn't . believe in Santa, Claus.
We talked about a lot of things -
tremendously vital unimportant
things, and then we studied spel-
t 11‘! Cr ":.i.1 •••“11X, ,11 reet, 
a km 10 pro. 
,• ri. ;g. evadtng, arithmetic-and then
izeessi,,• , illotouicished faith in I., bed •
tterlf, NI rirt.i .t•t.7t 1•':1‘ :`‘` Lts ts1 f'10 .“1.t. With aP" She s hark there now -back in
ieree le; e.e, t‘.1 ,,,.. h. nut srr:. sound asleep, with
Priney-e Eliebetb" 4that's -a d.411
Icuddled in her right arm.You guys wouldn't hurt her.
would you Vou . ere rm her
daddy-. Whop her doll is broken
or her finger is- cut or her heed. .
• gets bumped, - I can fix it- but
when she starts to whool. when shei
, %ea.!. serves. the street then she's
jar-yews handl, . 
e -
1 Shea a woe' kid She can Inn
111ke a- deer and darts about like
La clopenunk She 'likes to ride
i"eU ef ; hers.-s and swim and hike with me
• si.--ne - on s..turaiso anetasoons But. 1 can't
ue with her .6;1 the time, 1 hare
r.i work to pa:4 for her teethes and
,t milk-AU-041 So please help me
-- look etn, tot her Mow driver
• •.serly post the solute and inter.
• -one and eleaec n-reernber that *twee in Fulton and Mayfield
irirrn iun trees behoui parked wink calm* Tbrompson was. at
Hazel Wednesday.
W. L Wilson transacted businees
in Murray Thursday .
Mr and Mrs. J B. Irvin spent
Tuesday night with her parer is
Mr. and Mrs. Borden Nance of-
STUDENTS. We're Glad You're Here!
S.
Om.
•
ot .dl k-ods . Cold- Drinks
ice team"... I 1.1111elliatie Pit'S•
Special Regular Meal Prices
•
The Biggest Hamburger in Town for Sc
,pRR.s
4:"' TOP HAT Sandwich Shop
but then
Joust have been a time when Goo
breathed on the - earth in hitless
burnisher days. •
The haze in the valleys, the
brightening stars, the sweet si-
lence of the hills those are Au-
umiak • It cients sighing up on the
night winds Mid 1110.141fUt in th.
trees, but it is the coca time 0;
the •:ii when there is peace.
Beauty of slow-burning dos that
redden the' leaves and make him-
quil the hours! September clouds
Void dreamily- -acmes -ther--beeder--
line of October into ficivitnear
and the, sophistry or autumn
complete. Then we have time te
think, and to plan, and listert 1,,
the voice of Fall.
How many  •s have men SW
stallitg into the red sunset wonder
mg what tither hills would brini,
to them!
Hazel Route 1
Pimersetoret tan etcr my little
• Ala • Tribune
A FATHER
ut mitt
tweet no one 1,0 tel ue that
.a.:mri has come It is SO the air'.
tee. earth in ourseve, Just 'as
-.seta As 1:•144• ripen and Akre'
.thercei just ae-sanely it is • parti
t'A 1,, recit.wi evonas ta-ith the
seatipit-
the: -pria-tatits Autumn is
par otor or all It week:
00r1 
ttANT
, 111.1,1 Carik was
Miss Ethel Mae Charlton spent
Saturday and Sunday with Mies
Geraldine relilstead.
Mrs. Ole Shrader vetoed Mr
and Mrs. Hobson Showier mei
family_ over the week -end._ _ 
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Holley Moe
moved to Lynn Grove- to meld&
Misses Opal end Ilee Erwin wee.
week-eed guests of their slater.
Mrs:. Hue! B. Morton,
Mrs. Delia Lancaster has rvflons-
eil from Little Rock, Ark., where
she visited relatives for the - past
*weal days,
Rev. Luther Pogue of Penny
was a Basel visitor Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Langston shop-
ped in Hazel Tuesday.
Mies Clem* Cochrum. is on the
sick lift.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Myers will
move to the Gaylon James farm
on this route. They lived this year
on the farm of Macun White's.
Mr, and Mn. James Downey. Mni.
Roy Maeley. Mrs. Rob Manley. and
Mrs John Manley of McKenzie
Tenn,. visited Mrs. Hobson Shrader
recently.
Mrs. Wilma Farris' and. Mrs
Pearl Moore spent Tuesday after-
noon in the home of Mrs. Bertha
Bob C.reen of Mayfield transact-
ed business in Hazel Tuesday,
Lon Shrader was in Paris Thurs-
day on business
Charlie Myers and family were
Sunday 'guests of Mrs. Myers' par-
ent., Mr. arid Mrs. John Charltao
Mrs. Hula Charlton and dainlb-
ter..Ethel Mae, and Mr. and Mrs
Herbert Hill shopped in Path
Thursday afternoon,
Mr. and Mrs.. Evans Irvin visited
Mr. and Mrs. Aubra Shrader lase
week and attended eerie, at the
chrisrian church. -
Irtnin Coehruin and daughter.
Clessie was in Murray Tuesday
E. A Adkins has returned to Chi-
cago atter being the guest (A
friends here
Mr. and Mrs- Homer Turner cif
Paris.. Tenn.. were Sunday after-
noon callers ire the home of lira
Ere in,
Mrs Bertha Kuykendall visited
in Paris recently
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Cooper. Mrs.
Debbie Stotherman and MissAr-
ra Duran of 'Hazel. spent Wednee.
lay in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Chariton
Miss. Bert Paschall has retureed
In. her biome here eller visiting rel-
Collegiate Inn Greets You!
s t e carnpus..wd h
IrltV.tr sw,
-11.10ROUGliBRED .HEADQUARTERS
AVM
-rsecomplete Service of
---- Drinks. Sandwiches,
Lunches and
Diniiers
•
,„-, N, ai .1\ to be tounti
at 6-,c Collegiate. \'‘ c m)ite you
tn.at. any time for a
„ N.Mt *Ai Us.
collegiate Inn
A 
ro‘41
•
Jones' Mill
Joseph . left Sunday fee
Louise :lie e here be will enter
a treedical school.
Claud Anderson was in Haosl
f Saturday .
Wei Lois Deckereoet atwhe h
'
been ii for the past week. is C-61••
eolessing
1..'s7k • Ferro was in .Murray
AL.i.si Swindle- o".t Pure- -.r.
ratite a aleopreet Hazel
Ntre So,.". Setothereeanese
boet-c•-• PanWan E'ea a.-.d
es-la whit
Er,..... of rt. WA • "..
;vs-7-m witior rr. ••-hr
--ec ewe to atint Mrs Csaa:411
-.";i•se Rye. and Mrs.-John Dotir-- y
'a-- heartn...-s-nt
Teem after twine
reilltm114 here •
Moe beans Farris %sot:es: in
at...rrae ores Oa,
Mr 'tirs Crek•fire So;
::,.•sire, Oen" riper" Simi* a.':
e
:171!•i 7 -•rn
. Mt I. •
23.7:7:41 Z ace-e .•
Lynn Grove High
School News
•
The seniors selected their rings
and invitationi Friday and ere
now looking forward to their ar-
rival. The invitations are carry-
ing out the class colors.
The home economies girls have
been selling ice cream for the last
few days and are using the funds
for replenishing the' laboratory.
They hat ordered new drapes
and shades.
Otte - library has been - temstleted
and the agriculture boys hat''
erected see-saws on the campus for
`the grade children.
Mr. Grogan. agriculture teacher.
and his cattle judging team, which
is composed of Alvis Jones, Earl
Scherffius, Preston' Cotharn'''ar.d
two alternates, Howard Rogers and
Ralph Crouch, left this morn-
ing for Louisville to participate in
the state judging contest. They
will return Saturday night.
Students are working 'in the fol-
lowing numbers to be presented
on the free program Friday even-
ing. September 23: Miss Herron
will present a three-act burlesque.
-The Fatal Quest." Mrs. Doherty
will give "Henry's Mail Order
Wife." Mrs. Jeffrey will give "Oh!
Baby!". Mr. Grogan will present a
musical nu/fiber. Miss Swann, will
give "Pranks of the Pirates" and
two musical numbers and a read-
ing: Miss Dodds .will give a mus-
ical number, "Six Little Grand-
mas"; Miss Miller will also give
some-musical numbers: Mrs. Hate
will present two playlets. "Dolly
Hies the PH- .ked '
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
her S. line one hundred two (1(8)
poles to her S. K corner and
Mance N. -etghty- (80) poteg to
her N. W. corner to the N.
beundary line on the South line of
lkowder. Kennedy and Co. fur-
naoce lend, containini one hun-
dred eighty-nine (189, acres more
or less. This tract being the home
place where J. B. Hodges lived
before moving to New Concord.
Kentucky, having bought same of
J. A. Steel. March 23, 1918. See
Book 39, page 399.
Tract' Net. 3. A certain tract
bounded by beginning at a Ruck
on the West Bank of the Tennes-
see River. thente South eighty-five
and one half (851.2) degrees West,
two hundred twenty-lee (223)
pules to a Sycamore, on West bank
of Shannon Creek, 'thence down
said creek with its meanders ten
.10) poles to a, Seyamore. thence
North sixty-two and one half (621.1)
poles to a rock. the S. W. corner of
a 45 acre tract deeded by J. W.
Ratteree to J. B. Hodges,. thence
North eighty-five and one half
(854) degrees leak, to a rock on
the West bank of Tennessee River,
thence up said River to the begin-
ning, containing One Hundred
acres. See Deed Sauk No. 19. page
_536.
Tract No. 4. Also a tr5e5isound-
ed by beginning, on the Section
line dividing Seetions '22 and 23
in T. 1, R. 6 E. at a ,Post Oak
corner, the same being where the
Qr. Sec. line running East and
West intersects the Section line
dividing Secs. 22 and 23. , thence
_Seuth eiglity-seven and one .half
t87 to degrees East, one hundred
seven and throtofourth (107 3-4)
poles to a- Rock. thence East five
15), degrees South one hundred
sixty 0601 poles to a Rock. thence
North fifty-four and one half
(541e) degrees East one hundred
thirty-eight and one third (138 1-3)
pules to a Rock in Qr. Sec. line,
. Calloway Circuit Court 
thence West with Qr. Sec. line two
Home Owners' Loan 
Curveatic 
hundred thiety -eight and one half
nt 
Plaintiff, 
‘23811) poles to the beginning and
containing 138 7-10 acres more or
less. This being the tract of land
W. P. Turpin deeded •to J. B.
Hodges. July 21. 1930. See Deed
book 56, page'5.
Fur the puichase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond With
approved securities, bearing, legal
interest-- from- the- day of sale un-
of Seven Hundred Fifty-three and 
til paid, and having the force and
03-100 i8753.03) Dollars with in- 
effect of a judgment. Bidders will
wrest teleroott at the rate of6. 
be prepared te comply promptly
ppr_aimunt from August 3., 193eis with these terms.-George S. Hart.
until paid. and its sorts herein ex- 
Master Ccatunis-s.-qier.
pended. I shall proceed to offer
for sale at the court house door
in Murray, Kentucky to the high-
est bidder at public auction. on
Monday. the„36th day of Septem-
ber. 1833 at 1 o'clock br there-
about .same .being county court
day), upon a credit of six months,
the following described property.
being and lying in Calloway Coun-
ty. Kentucky. tweet:
- Being 'lotNo. 74 and the west
half of Lot No. 73, as shown by
the plat of the town of Buena.
now Alma Calloway County. Ken-
tucky. said plat cd record in deed
boat 3. page 413. in the Calloway
County Court Clerk's office at
Murray. Ky.
And being the same land ean- ed. I shall 
Proceed to offer for Calloway Chreait Court.
veyed to D. Caalloberts by- I. W. sale at the cou
rt hose door in Herman Ross. Administrate of
S>e-anri. on October 15, 1913 said Murray. Ketituc
kf to the highest the Estate of I. L Barnett,
deed recorded. in deed -hoc* .s& bidder at -public auctio
n. on Most. Deceased,
poise 35, ifilfse office of the Clerk day. the 
26th day of September. Plaintiff.
of the Calloerter County Court 1938. pt 1 o'cl
ock or thereabout Vs. Judgment.
For the pureiwie price • the pur- (same being county. p.!tirt 
day>. up- MeciOe-Hookle Barnett. Widow
chase must execute bond with on a credit of six 
months, the fee- of I. L Barnett Alton Barnett, and
approved securities, bearing legal lowing described -Prs.)Peri.Y.. being Pattie 
Barnett and Bank of
interest from the day of sale tan- and 1344 \ in Calloway. County. Murray of Murray. Kentucky.
til peid, and basing the...force-and Kentucky. towit
 ' • 4 Defendants
effect of * jaidgrrierit Bidders will Lots Number.
 9. 10. and, 11. in By virtue of a judgment and
be prepared to comply -promptb- block Nu, _2 in Bishop's East View_ order of sale of the Calloway
 Cir-
with Uosie term" - George S Hart. addition to the Gilberts
 place aed. grit Court rendered at the August 
Railroad rigid-of-way sixty (60)
M.a- Plat to same being of
 record in term thereof. 1008. in,..-the above feet to the beginning.
the Office of the clerk of Calloway cause for the purpose of settlement 
I. L,. Barnett obtained title to
said property by Deed dated 26th
-day of March, 1231. from' X. S.
Diuguid and his wife L C. Diu-
guid. Said deed is on record in
56thh otr7e a_pvagee?..033stme f thetryc Clerkourtiti peek
 
of the C Bookl-
For the purchase price 'the pur-
chaser must execute bond' Ueitii
approved neuritic& • bearing legal
interest from the day of sale un-
til- PAP: and having the force and
Vs. Judgment
D. C. Roberts, and - Lucile H.
Roberts. his wife,
Defendants
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court, rendered at the August
term thereof, 1938. in the above
cause for the purpose of payment
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
County. in deed book 31. at page-
Thu being the same property
corweye% to Felix Skinner and Ida
Skinner by deed on 23rd of rtre
of estate. 'and coats herein ex-
pended-1 shall proceed to.. offer for
sale' at the'rourt house door ih
Murray.., kentocky. to the high-
est, bidder at a public auction_ an
Jessse -Thorp Monday. the 35th day of Septem-
Calloway, Ctresit Court and ttiorp. his 
wife. and is ber. 1931 at 1 o'rek-.or there,
13. Hodges' Ad---- - soraso of record pa_the off
ice of the.Cleek aibme 'same being county court
r'..entsff.. of Calloway County. at deed haolr dayi. upon at credit of six montlw.
VsMk page 433. also the' same taw- the lollowing described property:
His Heirs''1 r•i-' ertY• cv1r-veYed Felix 
Skinner being and lying in Calloway Coon-
-Defendants- and Ida Skinnier.b?''the ,elders .of ty. Keetiackir. tairit: ,
 .
By and the Cturciii Cr-mhp:
 iturrai. Tract I. The SceAl half of lot effect of a judgment. Bidders will
order of us, .f tee 
rtracky. by 4e4.3 dated 2!ad of No Lab as shown by the plat •<-4 the be pritered to comply promptly,
&elf- court. • es, Ay.gu..11: April 1934: and of Tvcord in this !sawn of Ms- es% Ken
tucky. SAW With these teitms.-.George S. Hart.
brew< .alseeeef IOU abow‘• -,-ence of The Clerk . of .Carlotra! s
ad tomer. following (*Scribed Master Commissioner.
"lora $7,315X7 
civF..aeraythT pustdet alebook-sprtleice. pasethe
jaw-
peiraked. I sfilffi pronrod t.zezole 
hewat .3!-
lea. le sa at-tbir ecrurt ,nioPros-ed scruril
ier. bear-Ire/ :tin-
Illartwv Mentark-r iintcrest thr 
day of Sale kia-;
ant , bidder; at 
furor and
ticesdace.'11w 28.It ae 
134.ers ,
beg inn a; I • •rk 11,rre- 
• eageopely
swat 
-Gesarige S iltri
portion of said hmel which has .
heretofore been deeded to H. G.- •
Dunn esee Deed. floe& 60_ at page
411.
A part of the South Half of' Lot
No. 130 as shown on the plat of
record in deed book H. page 496
and described by be-ginning at the .
intersection of the East edge of
the side walk on,. the West side of
South 6th Street, with the North
edge of a 20 ft. alley, thence West
one hundred thirty-five (135) feet,
thence' North forty-six (411)-- feet
four and half (41,e) inches, thence
East one hundred thirty-five (135)
feet to the East edge of the side
walk, thence South with the East
edge of the side walk forty-six
(46) *et, four. and half inches
*(4141- Inches-to the-beginning-ter--
nee- For I: L. Barnett's source
of title see Deed*Book '20 at page
367,-diff office of Clerk of County
Court.
Tract 8. Lot No. 16 containing
two and eighty-five hundreths
12.85) acres: Lot No. 17 contain-
ing one and eighty-three hundreths
(1.83) acres and lot No. 92 coh-
taining three and eighty-eight hun-
dnaths-j3.88) acres all in the. W.
L. Whitnell addition to the City
of Murray, Kentucky. Plat to same
recorded in Deck Book 47 page 370,
-in the Calloway- County Clerk's of-
fice. For source of title see Com-
missioner's Deed Book' 5. at page
324. •
Tract 3. Twenty-five 125) acres
cf land, more or less, being part of
the .Southeast quarter of Section
26, Township 2, Range 4. East. and
a part of the Southwest quarter
of same Township, Section
Range and bounded as follows: "-
Beginning. at the Southeast cor-
ner of Section, 26, Township 2,
Range 4, East. Thence with the
Section line to the center of the
East Fork of Clark's river. Thence
down said river to, where said
river crosses the Murray and New
Concord road, Thence with the'
center of said road in the direc-
tion of New Concord to a point
where said road crosses a large
slough_ Thence up said slough in
the center of same to where it
crosses the Section line on the
South side of said Section 25.
Thence West to the beginning, con-
taining twenty-five (25i acres,
more or less, except. First: So
much . of said land as is described
in a deed made by C. M. Smoct to
. W. Overb4; Second: So much
of, said land as is -described in a
deed made by W. W. Stubblefield
to the County of Calloway, Ken-
tucky. for roadway purposes.
' Said land was conveyea to W. W.
Stubblefield 14 A. G. Cunningham
by deed dined the 25th day of Jan-
nail': A. D. 1900, and recorded in
II, Page ill, of the deed
recerded of Calloway County. Ken-
rucky,- and-mid-land was conveyed
to said A. G. Cunni.....i`iam by Dr.
J. T. Wall by deed dated the -
day of A. and re-
corded in Bilk Page • of
the deed records of Calloway
County, Kentucky.
I. L. Barnett obtained title to
the above described tract on the
16th day of Feb. 1911, by deed
from W. W. Stubblefield and his
*ife, V. H. Stubblefield. Said deed
was on record its the office of the
clerk of the Callqway County
Court in Deed Bonk 64 at page 312.
Tract 4. Beginning one hundred
1001 feet East of the center of N.
C. & St. L. Railroad right-of-way
and North side of New Concord
and. Murray Read where said road---
crosses' the Railroad, thence East
with said road thirty-iix 136) feet.
thence N. ,sixty in) thence West
thirty-six r36) ft. to Railroad Right
of-way. thence, south with said
diet. upon C.-v.7: ".* et S
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
a
Callaway CireWt Cleat'
C. L Adm.. ital.
Plaintiff.
Vs. judgment
Ida Skinner. •
Defendant
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the-Calloway Cir-
cuit Court. rendered at the Angina
term thereof. 1938. in the above
cause for the purpose of division of
property. and coets herein expend-
the- Innnnr-nr•rritw.d- .1.• .3. 3 , 
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to the highest bidder at 'public
auction, on Monday the 26th day
of September, 1998, at 1 o'clock or
thereabout (same being county
court day), upon a credit of six
months, the following described
property, being and lying in Cal-
loway County, Kentucky, towit:
Lying and being in the Town of
Murray and on South Sixth Street.
Being Lot. No. 5, as shown in
the A. L. Rhodes Addition to the
Town of Murray, Kentucky, seme
being a record in Deed Book 47,
Page 70. in the Office of the Clerk
or the County Court of Calloway
County, Kentucky, said lot being
76-feet North and South fronting
on South Sixth Street, and East
and West 190-feet
"Being the- same eiFerserty con-
veyed tO H. B. Arnold by deed
dated December 4, 1922, and re-
corded in Deed Book 47, page
527, in the Clerk's Office afore-
said.
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond .with
approved securities, bearing legal
Interest from the clay of sale un-
til paid, and having the force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly
with these terms.-George S. Hart,
Mater Commissioner.
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
Calloway Chesil Court •
A. W. Simmons, Adm. of S. P.
Alexander, and A. W. Simmons,
Plaintiff
Vs. Judgment
Winnie Farris Alexander, et al.
Defendants
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit court, rendered as the August
term thereof, 1938. in tbe above
cause for the purpose of payment
of 9144.70 and interest thereon from
March 15. 1937. and settlement_of
estate, and c,sts herein apended.
I" shall proceed to offer for sale
at the court house door in Murray.
Kentucky. to the highest bidder
at public auction. on Monday, the
26th day of September, 1938, at 1
o'clock or thereabout isame being
county court day), upon a credit of
six months, the following described
property. being and lying in Cal-
loway County, Kentucky, towit:
The Wet half of the northeast
quarter of Sec. 22 T. 1. B 5 East.
Said lands shall be sold sutUest
to right of Mrs. S. P. Alexander
to use and occupy said land dur-
ing her _lifetime, as a homestead.
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute b.>nd With
approved securities, bearing legal
interest from th..• day of sale un-
til paid, and having the force an
elect of a judgment Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly
With these tertr,s --George S Hart,
Ma-' Corr • r.
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
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MRS. HARRY I. SLEDD, Editor PHONE 247, PLEASE
Copy for this page should be submitted not later than Tuesday
afternoon each week.
Mrs. Lassiter Is Honored With
Surprise Birthday Dinner
On Sunday, Mrs. Arthur Lassiter
was honored with a surprise birth-
day dinner. Some gifts were pre-
"Itlited and a nice-dinner- Was'
served.
The day was pleasantly Spent in
conversation and kodaking.
-
Those present were, Mr. and MES.
Arthur Lassiter', and children, Par-
yin, Marvin, James and Robeit,
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Lassiter ann
children. Jeraline and John. Her-
man; Mr.-and Mrs. Adolphus Lass-
1T! arm' ollttighter-13ett7lane; „Mr.
and Mrs. Dallas Lassiter and son.
Wallace; Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Me-
Clain, Mr. and Mr. rusrpld Smoth-
PHILCO MYSTERY CONTROL
tunes this radio from
any room
without a single wire!
Be among the first to know the thrill—the
convenience — the complete radio enjoy-
ment 'that•Philco Mystery Control gives you
and your family. Tune this new Philco from
anywhere in your home,
without even going near the,
radio itself... 5.ithout the
slightest' inconvenience:
New cabinet beauty, too
—to har ,,,,, ni•e. perfect-
ly with the furniihings
of your home. Plat%
clearer, richer tone,
finer performance .
far greater en jozment of
your faeorit! programs.
See this new Mystery
Control Philco—now!
Come In Now. . .
Try ft Yourself!
Choose from 41 Philcos—$14.95 to $199.95
1939:PHILCO
FARM RADIO,
Gives You Finer Performance
. . .Saves You Money!
NO
BATTERIES
to rechargo
NO
POWER LINES
rcquirt
NO •
ININUMIL
 7
750 HOURS
(A Full Radio Season)
of Care-free Enjoyment
without replacing Power-Pack I
You'll agree that this new 1939 nitro
Farm Radio is a thrilling and thriftv
in.estment because it gives you better
reef-104in, finer tulle and greater con.
ettiettee . . . because it cost., less to
operthe than any other radio toes. built!
But above all you'll welcome its SPOs411-
timr1 Power-Pack that eliminate.% cost-
lx-; old-style batteries. Come in and try
this grente.t farm radio adeanco in
years., Give your family all the enjoy-
radio affords!
PHILCO 75F r,d-, -
Ao•junt•lie Pe.oh • Hutton To,. pt. I
a•tonnoilns solosenr. clear thn• snol
other Ms f.stotre.. Beasilfutl Sal•rout
oloiort. Sentostiton•I 11•1•••• at . .
49'
-Completely Installed
Nothing else to buy!
he World's .1fos.t. Popular Radio!
JOHNSON-FAIN ,I.PPLIANCE CO.
South Side Square Phone 56 Murray, Ky.
* Buy On Easy Terms! *
•
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY,
- - - -
erman and son, James Mac; Billie
Mr. and Mrs. Porter Lassiter and
son, Paul A.; Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Miller and cltildren, Lavelle, Dor-
ris, Annie Lee and Vada Deane;
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Stone and
daughter, Thelma: Mr. and Mrs.
Granville Scarbrough, Mr. and Mrs.
Toy Phillips and son, J. C.; Mr.
and Mrs. Clinton Atkins and chil-
dren, Willi Dean; Virginia, Ted.
Sue, and Katherine/ Mr. and Mr".
Goeble Scarbrough and children.
Hilda. Cleo, and Dorris; Mr. and
Mrs. Dewey Grogan and children,
Harold, Dun, Bobby, and Dettye.
Mr. and Mrs. Toy Spann and
children, Ceeil, Cletus, J. T., Cal-
Yin and Marie; Mrs. Mary Dalton
and children. Frank and May; Mr.
and Mrs. Leslie Dalton, Mrs.' ran-
nie Heath, Lola -Crittenden, Chris-
tine and Marcelle Key, Novis Pate,
Halton aud -Densil West, Ddris
Humphries, Otis Rogers. John L.
Williams, Hoyt Phillips, and J. T.
Stone.
Afternoon callers were Bonell
Reaves and Virginia Lassiter.
• • • • •
Party Is Given For
Younger Set
Friday evening, at their home
on Ninth Street Joe Parr and L.
Jr. Parr entertained several friends
with a party. Games were played
and delightful refreshments were
starved.
Those present were Isabel Cain,
Charlyn Hartsfiefd, Helen Kee,
Betty Jo Chambers, Barbara Diu-
guid, Marion Sharbcrrough, Martha
1)01 Hood, Burst, Scott. Richard
Mason. Burl Cunningham, Eugene
Brewer. Junior Davis, Joe Pat
Ward and the -heeds.
• • • • •
Mrs. Hart Entertains Bridge Club
Mrs. George Hart at home to
the Thursday morning bridge club
and several guests last Thursday.
Three tables took part in the game
after which the guest prize was
awarded Mrs. Hal Houston and
the -club prize Mrs. Zelna Carter.
Guests, in addition to club mem-
bers. were Mrs. Hal Houston: Mrs.
0. L. Boren, Mrs. E. B. Howton.
Mrs. Wixidfin Hulaort and Mrs.
Russell Coalter.
Woman's Club Opens
Year's Work
The Murray Woman's Club held
the first business meeting of the
year last Thursday afternoon at
the home of Mrs. C. L. Shar-
borough with the Alpha Depart-
ment as host. •
Mrs. Joe Lovett, chairman, pre-
sided at the meeting. New mem-
bers. who were special honor
guests, and visitors were intro-
duced. '
Dr. Jean Bordeaux of New York
was guest speaker. He discussed
Dale Carnegie's book, "Hoyt/ To
Win Friends and Influence People",
and answered questions during the
round table discussion Which fol-
lowed. Dr. Bordeaux is a 'mem-
ber of the faculty of the Dale Car-
negie Institute of New York City.
During a short business session
reports were heard and plans dis-
cussed for the year. The mem-
bers were urged to hand in new
recipes for the conk book.
- Delegates elected to the district
meeting at Fulton on October 11,
were Mrs. C. S. Lowry, Mrs. A.
D. Butterworth. Mrs. A. F. Doran,
arid Mrs. G. B. Scott. Alternates
were Mts. E. B. Houston, Mrs. G.
T. Hicks, Mrs. George Hart and
Mrs. E. J. Beale.
During the social hour delightful
refreshments were Served With
Mrs. C. S. Lowry. chai?span'of the
Alpha department, presiding at the
punch bowl.
There were about seventy pres-
ent. Out of town guests were
Dr. and 'Mrs. Jean Bordeaux et
New York City, Mrs. K. R. Patter-
son and Mrs. L. L. PbilipS' of May-
field, Mrs. W. E. Smith- of New
Orleans, and Mrs. Myttie Wall of
6 S • • • •
Mattie Bell Hayes Circle
Holds Meeting
Members of- the Mattie Bell
Hayes Circle of the Alice Waters
Missionary Society met Monday
evening at the home of Mrs. J. B.
Wilson with Mrs. Laverne Wallis
assisting hostess.
Miss Ruth Sexton was leader for
the evening. The subject far
study Was 'Planting the GoSpel In
Mexico."
"Faith of Our Fathers" was sung
by the group. Mrs. Roy Farmer
conducted the devdtional exercises
and a prayer was given by the
leader. Mrs Gingles Wallis. Miss
Franklin. Plan
Merit Loan System
Tile-Yriniettivir4nn Merit Loan
System offers a \ :lila cah
credit up to $300 to husband and
wife or single persons.
Ow Just •
YOUR PLAIN NOTE
TO APPLY-You may use ally
of the three ways. Every request
receives oily prompt attention.
1. PHONE 5-2-1. Tell us of
your 'money needs.
Cut this ad out--write your
name and address on it-
and mail to us. •
3 Cell at office-convenient-
ly located. Private consul-
tation rooms,
ConfidentialJ deal in gc.
FR ANkLIN
• SECURITY CO.
Incorporated
Rooms 205-W Taylor Bulliing
'Cornet -Beandway and 4th at.
Phone 5-24 ' ' Paducah, Ky.
KENTTICKT,
•
•
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THURSDAY AFTERNOON, SEPTEMBER '15, 1938;
TYRONE POWER and NORMA SHEARER in "MARIE ANTOINETTE,"
now shots lug at the Capitol Theatre.
Lula Clayton Beale and Mrs. Wai-
ter Bootle rendered a vocal trio.
An- Interesting paper, The Gospo
In Mexiao," was read by Miss Mary
Lassiter after which the meeting
was dismissed with the Lord's
prayer.
Delightful, refreshments were
served to the twenty-two present.
• el • • •
Farewell Party Is Given
Mrs. Howard
A farewell dinner party waS
given Sunday, September 4. at
the home of Mrs. H. M. Fulton,
honoring her niece, Mrs. F. N.
Howard. of Los Angeles. Calif.
Mrs. Howard. formerly Sara E.
Overbey, received many useful and
lovely -gifts presented to her in a
unique and clever manner by Miss
Jo Anne Fulton.
The following guests enjoyed the
lovely dinner which_ was served
buffet style: -
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Wallis. Mr.
and Mrs. LaVerne Wallis. Mr. and
Mrs. J. G. 'Wallis, Mr. and Mrs.
H. M. Fulton and daughter. Jo
Anne, Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Overbey,
Jr., and daughter, Betty, of Padu-
cah; Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Overbey,
Roy McClain of Parlucah. Mrs.
Mattie Overbey, Miss Mary Martha
Overbey, and the honoree, Mrs.
Howard.
McElraths Entertain With
Evening Party
Wednesday evening of last week.
Dr. and Mrs. ,Hugh M. McElrath
entertained on their lawn from 9
o'clock till 11:00.
Those who enjoyed the hospital-
ity were Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
Churchill, Miss Minnie Lee Church-
ill, Ronald W. Cnurchill. Jr., Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Churchill, Mr.
and l'es. Elliott Wear. and Nancy
tainers were friends of Mrs. Wall.
Present were Mrs. -C. C. Farmer,
Miss Brooksic Garrett, Mrs. Graves
Sledd, Mrs. John Farmer, Mrs.
Wallace Lassiter. Mrs. R. W,
Churchill, Mrs. Robert Jones, and
Mts. Hugh M. McElrath,
• • • •
Household-Kitchen Shower
• !loners Mr., Mrs. Freed Tragker
0. L. Tucker of Kirksey
ibaiored her son. Freed Tucker,
anti wife, with a household-kitchen
shewer Saturday afternoon. Sep.
iiii be r 3.
Many nice and useful gifts were
received, and highly appreciated
by the honorees. Refreshments of
sandwiches, pickles, ice cream and
cake and water melon were served
I o the guests.
The guest list included: Mr.F.
Flora McCuiston, Mrs. Vonnie
Marine, Mrs. Opal Fulton, Mrs.
Hettie McCallon, Mrs. Nell Mc-
Callon, Mrs. Lois Bazzell, Mrs.
Joyce Beach, Mrs: Hattie Beach.
Miss Vera McCallon. Mr. and
Mrs. Edgar Hicks and daughter.
Glinda Fay. Mr. and Mrs. Jerse
Clay Tucker and children, Pernie
J. and Ethel Mae, Mrs. Maggie
Glass and daughters. Linda Sue,
G.•nella and Geneva.-Algia Tid-
well and daughters, Hilda and.
Kathleen.
Mrs. Trolia Greenfield. Miss Hat-
Lamb, Miss Attie Lamb, Miss
Jesephine Glass. . Miss Elizabeth
Glass, Miss Clara Nell Bazzel!,
Marie McCallon, Martha Fulton.
C,aiie Tidwell, J.. T. Tidwell.
Flavil Glass, Docre Warren, Con-
nie Warren, Fred Tucker, Howard
Mccallon, Ralph McCallon, Dar-
rel...Fulton, Mr. and Mrs. Freed
Tucker and Mr. and, Mrs. 0. L.
Tucker.
Those sending gifts were- Mrs.
Marye Tidwell, Mfs. Lydia Peck.
Wear, Misses Emily and Oneida Miss Vergie Pear, Mrs. Maud
Wear, Misses Haiel. Rebecca, and Hicks, Miss Harriett Tucker. Mrs.
Katie Tarry, Mrs. Wallace Lassi- Maud Tucker, and Miss Nova Lee
ter, Mrs. M. S. Thomas, Dr. and Grant.
Mrs. Woodfin Hutson, Joe Ward.
and Hugh Thomas McElrat h.
Miriam. Mary Frances, and William
McElrath.
Mrs. Wall Is Honored With
Hamburger Supper
A hamburger supper in honor of
Mrs. Myrtle Johnson Wall. of the
Resettlement „administratten at
Hopkinsville, was held at the home
of Dr. and Mrs. Hugtt M. McEl-
rath on Saturday evening. Enter-
Landscaping of holne grounds
being featured in hornemak,
club work in Hpokir
Chiropractic: The science Mai
makes people well and
happy.
DR. W. C. OAKLEY
Chiropractor
909 West Main Murray
Murray:Mon., Wed., & Fri. P. M.
Benton: Tues., Thum & Sat.
Rising tide of fashion
Dobbs
VINTY
CROWN mounting to new heights. of chic, it%
Tows and rows ct felt and belting. Brim with
a graceful sweep, spealing the &awhile-The
hat poolt wear wi4t everything., ;nail the new,
fashion colors. DOblo accurate licaaniees.
BROOKS SHOPPE
123 Broadway Mayfield, Ky.
as..s. . • •• a•••• •••••ip •••••-••• •••,••• .6
•t ' •
•
Across the River
Last week was one of varied ex-
periences, some pleasant and some
very sad.
All the teachers seemed to have
the ackimil machinery oiled and in
running shape by the end of .the
week.
Clyde Douglas Jones jattgan the
school year by adding another ac-
cident to his fast growing list. Ile
fell 'while running playing "base"
on The very first day of school, and
broke an arm this time. We,won-
der now what Clyde will break
next. He always grows back good
as new after each mishap.
A.erowd attended the Baptist As-
soi;latis at Crocksitt's Creek. Wed-
nesday and Thursday. I even saw
a few visitors from the Blood River
Association. I not only enjoyed
the bountiful dinner but thought it
well worth a trip to learn about
the church business and especially
to hear the earnest talk made to
the women by the wife of a Nash-
ville minister.
We hear that Bro. Nelson has
sold his home to Mr. Luther
Downs, a merchant here, tho Bro.
Nelson still intends to remain a
neighbor of Mr. Dowps'.
Mrs. Ruby Ellis, widow of the
former sheriff Ellis, visited on
the Spiceland hill this week.
Messrs. Linus Spiceland and
Amos Acree went to Nashville
Saturday.
A shocking tragedy occurred
near Tharpe early Saturday morn-
ing. Three men, time; Knott boys
and Bill-Hicks from Model were
on their way to Dover to take
the TVA examination, I believe,
when the .Model A car driven
by one of. the Knotts turned over
as it rounded a sharp curve, kill-
ing Bill Hicks and breaking the
driver's arm into pieces. The Hicks
boy had just been,picked up a few
miles back. It wil indeed a seri-
ous lesson to car drivers to attend
the funeral and see the destitute
widow and two small fatherless
boys left so without any warning.
The Cruckett's Creek revival has
been in progress for a week con-
ducted by the young Dover pastor,
Bro. Ford.
Barney Cook has 'had an attack
of heart trouble.-Chatterbox.
In Memory
. In sad but loving memory of my
dear uncle, Ray „Clark, who was
called to rpat August 8, 1938.
We miss you more
We miss you ,Uncle
Our 'heartsare sore
As time goes by
We miss you more.
Your loving smite
Your gentle face:
No one can fill
Ycur vacant place.
-.-His loving niece.
Miss Eva Mae Kimbro
It Pays to Read the Claastfleds
-- •
r...
Cedar KnobKnob News
- Well folks we- had u: beautiful
show Thursday and Friday night
at Macedonia school which every-
body enjoyed.
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son, Noah Maynard, and Mrs. May-
nard and ellikiren. Dolly and
Raphael. DI C1ar Knob.
Raphael ita-srukta is on the sick
list. 
Mr. and its. Eunice Williams
Johnnie Simmons and H. L. 
and daughter. Eron of Cedar Knob,
and. Mika Eva Williams of Fret
Woodward were Ira Hazel Friday Creek. spapt Saturday night With
morning on business.
Mrs. Louisa Mitchell arid son, 
Mr. ,and glas. Oren Simmons and
daughter, Sue, of' New -Providence.
Decey, were Fridayt dinner guests Bob AIlbritten, Johnnie Simmons
of her aunt and uncle, Mr. and and daughter. Miss Pernie Mae.
Mrs. Tom Pool, and her mothor, were at the Mason hospital Sunday
Mrs. Ada Weatherspoon Of near morning. Mis.s Pernie Mae is uncli•r
Stone Schoolhouse. • the treatment of Dr. Fisher for ear
Mrs. Maurelle Williams of Cethr trouble, caused frosts poison ivy.
Knob was Thursday afternoon cali- Heiken Lewis was in Murray Sal-
er on her parents, Mr. and Mrs. urda5-.
Elrflus_. Mitchell and Mi.. -Pat +- -,Aunt Patty" Chrisman is slow-
Weatherspoon of Macedonia. ty improving.
Mims- Peruse.. Ma. Simmons was. a, Mr55.-Johinnie Simmons _is able to
caller of Mrs. Nannie Mitchell and be up and helping with the house
Mrs. Ada Ellis Thursday after- work.
noon. Alvie Hogue was a guest Sunday
Miss Mary Elizabeth Mitchell
was a caller of Miss Eran Wil-
liams Saturday near Cedar Knob.
Miss Lucille Simmons was seri-
ously ill Sunday night.
E. H. Simmons who has been ill
with tonsilitis is better now.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ellis spent
Sunday afternoon with Mr. and
Mrs. Johnnie Simmons and chil-
dren. More than 100 Monroe county
Mrs. Mary Maynard of Hazel farmers attended a series of six
is spending a few days with her cover crop•meetings.
afternoon of his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Buddy- Flegue Mr. Hougue is
improving at this writing.
Bob Allbritten, who-has been en
the sick list, is better.-Ky.
Caldwell county farmers report
a 65 percent damage to dark to-
bacco from water and burning.
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How to Win Friends and
Influence People
ith to Dale Carricgio
Build A ,Home of Your Own
or Remodel Your Old One!
Think .of the hospitality you can express two home of your .own:
Think of the important position you can occupyin yOur community.
Don't lt the. most. important years _of your life ghy without home
ownership. We will be happy to explain 40Tr" ItritttaVt, .ir-I4-4n- a
friendly -chat at our,office. And you can finance it under thg FHA on
low rifonthly.payments over a period'r4 40 or 25 years. Come in Now:
Welcome Murray State Students!
People Build Before a Boom
MURRAY LUMBER CO
East Depot St. Builders Of Quality Homes Phone 262
'•
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Around Paschall of Lynn Grove, this fall.A baby boy, arrived in the home
School -ref Mri -and 'Everett -.-
few days age
The sick people of this COM- Little Miss Virginia Fee Foster
enunity are all reported better at visited with aunt and cousin.
the begirunrig of the week. include Mrs. Gleaner and Inez Byars Sat-
ing Calvin—Key. Feat* Hollea, uiday naolhing.
Stns. Ben Byars. Mrs. Hollin Jones, Ur and Mrs. Tosco Bedwell and
Mrs. Obie Paschall, and Payne children were Sunday guests of
Webb'. • Mr. Bechieell's parents of J3rowna
Seems wire having plenty - of Grove and wik4here attended
ruin at the present There was s the revival iieel Taylor's afore
very heavy. rain whicheieff Moe- Sundayalught,
day of this week.' It is a little in- Torii: Dalton motored to May -
convenient .for the revival -meets
ing which is, being carried on
under a tent at Taylor's store by
the Rev. Cloys Lawrence who is
pastor of the church at Sinkang
forkt....__ThesaReveremisalk,...40..aoshildren. Fuel and Lottie. were
rence is doing some fine gosp,,, 1 Monday night guests of Mr, and
.preaching at this place. -- - O. T. Paachala
. Hollin Byars bought a nice .3-
Orie Key hauled wood Mon- year-old filly from Lebert Jories
day morning. I suppose MPS_ 011ie last Tuesday _ - • -
had to get a 'dry shirt for him as Dorothy Orr was Saturday night
be was (sin in a good rain guest of • MarY Catherine Morris.
a Hugh Walton Foster. Fuel Orr Miss L,erline Orr attended the
and Carlis Kelso baled hay or revival meeting .at Taylor's. Store
Bets Byars Saturday. I-Sunday night. -
Mr.' and Mrs. Adolphus Lassiter Mr. and .Mrs. Lynn Key and chit..
attended a circus in Murray Mon- dren. Herbert .and Meyce. have
day night. moved to Murray where Mrs- Key
is in busistess.
Monday ef th.s
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse lioiiey moved'
Oat Paschall - visited his sister.to Lynn Grove  
Mrs. Claud Orr. Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Paschall and
son Vernon Hugh. were Saturday
night and Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. One Keys and sons.
Ortis arid Lowell. Say 011ie. did
you have the chicken and ham both
for them like they requested'
- I 'received a. card from MLes
Ethel Paschall of Avon Park. Fla.,
last week.- She , reports she .s
having e niee• vialt in Florida
where she means to -spend the
winter.
Mrs. Hunter Wilkereen was able-
to attend preaching at • Taylor's
Store Sunday night after a recent
Sleek:
. Robbie Jones fell Friday from
his father's hay loft into a -hay
znanger and is suffering from a
bruised side from•the fall. although
Dr. Jones -.stated - Sunday there
were no bones broken. Robbie also
_happened to a Painful accident Sat-
urday morning by stacking a pitch
Lurk in his ankle. . The physician
Who attended turn thought the'
grikle would get along nicely..
Were hoping for him a .speedy re-
covery.
Mrs One Kuykendall and chil-
dren'. Dorris: Harrel Lloyd. Lattie.
and One Junior were Saturday •illness.
dinner guests of her daughter. Mr-. Charles Morris visited .his uncle,
Rufe Spann. and Mr. 'Spann site Hollin Byars. and Mrs. Byars Sat-
child.
s Miss 'Sytifit Kuykendall spent
hist week- as guest of her sister.
airs. Rufe Spann.
Mr and Mrs. Eurie Kuykendair
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Kuykendall,
and Mr. and Mrs. Jim Taylor en•
jOyed a nice time at. the river one
day last week. Were glad Mr.
Kuykendall enjoyed this day after , A travelogue describing a trip
being ill lately-. fahrough European countries tea-
Mr. and Mee J C. Paschall tured tile annual tweeting of home-
erionstn 'Mrs; L. Jones' place west makers to Daviess county.
field Tuesday of last week
Hugh Walton Foster baled hay
for 0. T Paschall Monday.
. Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Orr and
urday nights
Mrs_ Hattie Paschall was not so
'ell last week. •
Mrs. Marvin Page was ill and
riot able to attend church ser
("ices at Oak Grove Sunday.
—Golden Lock
W •
Welcome College Students . . .
We are glad to helve yoa back in Murray And invite you to
Palawan- Ls
HAVE NEW FALL SHOES . . . White summer shoes dyed in
fall colors, as attractive as new ones. Blue. broan. maroon
black and practically any color desired.
—SAVE MONEY .1T—
DUTCH'S SHOE
SHOP
East Maple Street
Back of !OA arm\ Grist ers
is 
•
WELCOME TO MURRAY
-College students and teachers to-your return" to
Murray. We join Murray in .telling you.that we
appreciate your presence and patronage.
We invite teachers and student housekeepers
to call us for any needs in Staple an Fancy Gro-
ceries.
We give, pain:pt.- attentive service and offer
only thy very best ,in foods.
—
Also several items in School ealitailies.
W. W. COLE GROCERY
Phone 346 West Main St.
ii
Welcome to Murray
 and
Murray fate College
• • •
Showing a New and Up-toDate Line of Table
Lamps and Shades
• • • ,
Dorm -bveRstiEr.7. B "one.uy  of our Su
,Giaist Alarm Clocks per
• • •
----""COSMETICS • TOILET ARTICLES
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
WHEN 10)%‘ N TO\VN MAKE OUR STORE
)(wit IlEA DQUARTERS
• • •
BEN FRANKI„IN
STORE
-
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Faxon High School  in Dayton and will also visit Mr. officers. They are as follows:
By RUDY BARNETT
This ie the beginning of the
third week of schosl and every-
one is working hard.to make this
the best school year we - Nave ever
had.
We have planned'to give the an-
nual community fair September 30.
The neighboring °ate and two
room schools _have expressed them-
selves as eager • to take an even
greater part than ,usual. We are
working to make this the best
fair we have ever had at Faxon.
Our judging teeth is planning on
leaving Thursday morning for the
State Fair The team is composed
of John Reed Falwell, James Out-
land and James Chaney.
Athletics
The boys' team played their
second game of softball last Fri-
day with Kirksey. They played
fairly good ball. winning Ur .111
score of 6-0. Wte. aree-gxpecting a
go,:d eeason. Our next garde. will
be with Almo Friday, September
M. Both boys and 'girls expect
to play.
English Conversation Club
We had a conversation contest in
the seventh 'grade The chairmen
.in the order as winners are Rob-
ert Thompson. Falay McClure. Ed-
win Ahart. and Mildred Barnett.
'-'The winning team was Robert
Thompson. Joe Taz Ragsdale. Har-
cld Maupin. and James Fuel Owen.
The conversation that won first
place was a talk on squirrels. "A
Stroll Through the Woods" was
awarded, second place. by Falay
McClure. Myrline Williams and
Lucille Wells. "Where Would You
Like to Go on Your Vacation" won
third place, by Edwin Ahaat, Rieke
Clark. and Buford ..Dyer.
aekfaield Maupin
• riftlir'and Sixth Grades
Butterflies is the order of the
day in auf room. We are rnakine,
a butterfly calleetion. to learn the
different kinds. We are trying to.
promote good health by studying
health rules, and are makidg'
health. booklets_
Our attendance record has not
been so good this week on account
of some people having to work
and others sick with colds. As
a whole we have a good start for
good work this year.
-Third and Fourth Grades
Several have been absent this
week with colds. We hope they
will sson. be back in school. We
are collecting pictures this week
to -make health 'pesters- and 'book-
lets.
Puryear Route 3
Charles Morris spent the week-
end with hie and Mrs. Hollin
. Byars. Mr. Byars is Charles'
uncle.
, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Key spent
the week-end in the home of Mn.
and Mrs. Charlie Wicker.
Mr. and Mrs. Oman Paschal
spereaa Monday afterreion as the
guaalir rof Mr, and Douglas Van-
, dyke.
Miss Dortha Orr spent the week-
'id with Miss Mary Katherine
eris. They attended church at
 uak Grove Saturday and Sunday.
We have had plenty of rain
•I around Oak' Grove for the past
week
Charlie Wicker and Rudolph Key
' are working this week repairing
a house at the Jim Hooper farm.
Mr. Jim Hooper and Miss Emma
Hooper were among those who at-
tended church at Oak Grove Sun-
day.
Dori ha Lowe Key and Biala
Jenkins hat-e entered School at
Cottage Grove and reported' they
like school there fine.
Comillus Erwin and son were
in Tennessee Monday on -busitiess.
Mr_ and .Mrs. Terry Morris spent
'the week-end iff.r.tw:•home of their
son. One Morris: of Whitlock.
Tenn.—Humming Bird. -
In 114,mory•-
Midway News
After th, tine rain I hope it
will cool the atmosphere as it •
been so terribly ta.a
Mrs. -Ina Nesbitt and Myitle
Mae who have been visiting in
Nashville for the .past few wet ks.
returned home Friday. e
Jane Parks. daughter of Mn.
and Mrs. Dave Parks, and Raymeiat
Outland were married Sattire;a•
Congratulations to the newlyawats.
Mr. andsMrs. Hubert Holland if
Detroit. Mich.. have been,•yisit.iig
the former's parents. Mn, and - PAI.F.
-Finis Holland. • They returned to
their home Thursday,- at-co/111)s-
nied by Mrs. Williarnallolland,
had been vieiting-here'asortielime7
Mr. and Mrs. Wavel Ctird
the former's mother, Mrs. Harda
Curd. Sunday afternoon. Mrs.
Curd has been very ill—Rose
POTTERTOWN SCHOOL NEWS
By Lovett. Cook •
This ends ow second month of
school. Every one is showing goat
enthusiasm in their work.
We played. Vancleave last Fri-
day week in a softball tilt and
Won by a score of 6-1. although
we lost ene to Outland's aggreea-
non since.
We are eager to sell our candy
so we will be able to get -a bas-
ketball. two health balls, first sid
kit, and outside flag for . our,
school. We hope every one co-
operates in helping is.
MISS Virginia. county health
'nurse, visited _Saar school Tuesday
morning and -gave the second ty-
phoid vaccination.
Honor Roll
Those making the honor r•,11
_are_as follows:
First grade. Lyndel Douglas,
James Elliott, Betty Hicks, Ettlala,
Burleen Wicker. Billie Kimbro. and
Ronald Garland.
. Sec:•nd grade, 011ie Lawrence,
Quava Wicker. and Eva Grogan.
Third grade. Junior Roberts and
Ellen Goeene.
Fourth grade, C. M. Outlard.
Buell. hiohundro. Sue Lawrence,
and Jean Greene.
Fifth grade. Rubye Mae Smoth-
erman. -Wayne Lawrence. Cleatus
s Nanny.
Sixth grade. Dottha Hale. Brad-
ley Hale. and H. C. Garland.
Eighth grade. Annie Phillips..
Two Tenths ago today
My mother went away
 a. To dwell with Jesus .foreyer 'more.-'
I loved you dear 'mother.
But God- love a you best:*
Oh hose said it was to give you un.
But weara-m.eet you _some 'sweet
day
Where _there ws1L,be no said good-
' bye.
A voice we love& Ts Vila .
' A place is vacant in our home
, which can -Sever be -filled.
—Written by her daughter.
Mrs. Joe Brandon
A night program of moving pic-
tures was an added feature to Cie
Owsley County Fair • this year.
Sinking Spring News
Mr. and Mrs. Obie Waldrop are
visiting their daughter. Mrs. Ruble
Rogers and family -of Detrains
Mrs. Ida lases has returned to
her home in Murray after spend-
ing last week with her skier., MI•7.
Porter Lassiter. .
;There were 188 present- Tor Rae-
day School Sunday. A very in-
teresting lesson was enjoyed after
which Brother" Lawrence preached
a wonderful sermon on "Missions."
Due to the rainy weather and
Bro. Lawrence's conducting a tent
meeting at Taylor's Store, the
number in our Training Unen de-
clined Sunday night.
I "Aunty 'Vick" Miller is eery sick
this week.
Mrs, Betty. Erwin is seriously ill
Bro. and •Mrs. Cloys Lawrence
and children. Donald and Eulala.
Brack Swann. Mr. and Mn,.. Tom
Wilkerson. Rebecca. Iva Nell, Lynn,
Hugh and Fay 'Wilkerson were
dinner guests. of- Mr.;•-and Mi•s,
Hunter Wilkerson and daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. gratic Paschall
were Sunday dinnei- guests of Mrs.
Oche Wilkerson and children. Eva,
Halton. and Pat.
:the girls of thisaeorrimunity met
at the. church - Saturday afternoon
and organized a Girls Auxiliary
under the leadership ef Miss -Wil-
ma Hartsfield. There were three
of: the WMS women present. in-
cise:ling Mrs. Cloys Lawrence. Mire.
Wilkerson. and Miss Marjorie
flkerson. Other girls are invited
to attend the next program which
will- be held at the home of Miss
Wilma Hartsfield Saturday - after--
noon, September 17. at 2 o'clock.
Brother Lawrence receiVed a
card from Bro. Guy P. Hall stat-
ing he would be with us the fourth
Sunday night in July. ..1939s to
'assist in the revival-meeting here.
Mrs_ Alice Ellis is some. impi eyed
this week. .
The WMS ladies of this church
will meet Locust Greve. Murray,
and Elm Greve WMS ladies at
Elm Grove church' Thursday. Sep-
tember 22. All Da:embers. of this
society, are lexpected to attend.
Mr. and Sirs. Tom Brown left.
Monday morning for Carlisle.
—Penn,. to visit theiernephew. Bud-
dy Brown. They will visit friends
'RILEY'S GROCERY
Greets !lurray College Students and Faculty on
' Their Return to Murray
• -
We have ar comploefe line of Groceries, Fresh
Meats, Rrandeld Baby Beef, ,rtrid Meats, Cheese,
and Dressed C-hickens.
We handle gasoline and oils and solicit thc
servicing 'of your car. . ,
•
PHONE 3564-- QUICK Service — LOW PRICES
•
RILEY'S1/4 110CERY
"A COMPLETE ONE-STOP GROCER] " .
SOUTHWEST CORNER OF COT.T.F.OF CAMPUS
Brown's cousin. Lynp Adams ani Allbritten. president; Gus 
Murray Route V
-family. imtt •enroute• /Wine. will
visit Mrs. Brown's mother, broth-
ers and sisters in Louisville.
Mr. Joh/trite Myers was back at
church Sunday as' bright and gay
as if he were in his sixties, after
exploring the Gilbertsville Dam
Saturday. .
Mrs. Clara Paschall is - improved
this week.
Miss Inek Cathcart is seriously
L. D. Warren is still improvirig
from 'typhoid fever.
A Reader
New Concord High
School-
New Concord school, although
cperating under difficulties, is pro-
gressing rather more than satisfac-
torily. As most of our readers
know. New Concord school is be-
ing torn down to make way for a
new building....lhe first six grades
are holding claeses at the home
of Mrs. Myrtis Perrya the upper
six. at Porter McCuiston's home.
Our equipment is all moved, in-
cluding blackboards, desks, and
library. The library is tiow scat-
tered throughout the hall, back
porch, and living-room closet. As
there isn't enough room inside,
study hall is held under the trees.
Can you imagine anything more
perfect than reading Shakespeare
under the open sky, in the shade
of a -giant mulberry Ouch, 'that
fly! That, dear reaaers, is thc
-only c-bjection...
The senior class has elected its
-Yarbrough. vice-president; Hilda
Ann, Lawson. secretary; Julia Cole-
man. treasurer.
The senior class will have to do
without a treasurer for awhile. as
Julia Celemen," who fills that of-
fice. Was rushed to the Masan hos,-
pital late-Saturday to undergo en
operation for appendicitis. The
rest of the sclw,1 joins with the
senior .class in. wishing Julia a
most speedy' recovery.
The lower six graded are going
to make ice cream Friday after-
noon.
The judging team, Harry Sledd,
Wayne Wilson, and Earl Steele,
are, preparing to go to the state
Laiassata-Lottlaville. tine the leas 
The softball team has started
practice, and the - boys seem to be
in fine form. We hope to have a
few games_ this week and next.
Due to the emit* field, it may
be necessary to play the match
games 'at Cherry Corner.
Kirksey FFA Boys
Select Officers
The Kirksey IFA boys, vecational
students in agriculture, elected of-
ficers for the 1938-'39 school year
In a meeting at the schoolhouse
this week. -
Robert Carlton, senior, was elect-
ed president: G. W. Edmonds, vies-
president; Wendell Story. secre-
tary, Ralph Ginglesa treasurer: and
James Carlton, reporter. •
The club enteitained the school
in chapel this Week, reviewing its
Southern trip which took place
duirng the summer.
Balcony I
16c Till 5 P. M.
Except Sunday
We had a real good rain Satur-
day and Sunday that was begin-
ning to be badly needed.
•Miss Louise Osbron was ill' the
past week. Will Morris is improv-
ing. Little Emma Lou Hatcher-
was right sick Saturday night but
is reported to be improving nova
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Hatcher
and baby have moved to Carlton
"Buchanan's place.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Freeland
and--ian,.Elwin, Carlos Steele and'
Reuben Davis aisited Reel Foot
Lake and other places Saturday.
They drove around the entire lake
and reported a nice trip.
Mrs. Pearl- York, siefalSnetranrM,
Tenn.. spent Saturday night with
Mr. and Mrs. Garvin Linville.
Mrs. A. W. Simmons visited in
Hazel from Friday till Sunday and
attended church while there. Her
grandson, A. W. Simmons, returned
home with her for a visit while
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Audrey
Simmons attended the fair at
Louisville. The young man seems
well contented.
Mrs., T. A. Linville was III lest
week. Mrs. Otis Falwell and sen.
Jack, spent part of the week with
her.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Simi and fam-
ily, 011ie Slum and William Hicks
visited in Paducaa Sunday.
Mr. and Mes. J. N. Johnson have
returinee home from a week's visit
near Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Salmon visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Linville
Saturday night and Sunday. Mrs.
Pearl York. and Mr. and Mrs. Gar-
yin Linville were Sunday dinner
COOLED
guests. Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Lin-
ville, Mr. and Mrs. Otis Falwell
and son were aternoofl guests.
The Linville bays. T. A.. George,
L. D. and family. Mr. and Mrs.
Garvin 'Linville went to their
father's; G. W. Linville, Monday
to help cut his tobacco. -They
didn't get through because ef
the shower' which fell that after-
noon. Mr. ,and Mrs. D. J. Lin-
ville, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard leflev-a-
ger and daughter. Calista, Mrs.
Jim Margan, T. A. Lax and others
were present.
Mrs. Geidge "Spent Mon,-
day With Mrs. A. W. Simmons' and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Clovis Grubr
visited Mr. and Mrs. te.Guy Mcaw
Tun7d-riy afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Allbritten
were Sunday afternoon guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Hatcher and
daughter, Emma Lou.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Freeland
and son were dinner guests: of Mr.
and Mrs. Aubrey Hatcher arid
daughter. Emma Lou.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Freeland
and son were dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Luther Grebbs.
Mrs. Ode Gdubbs spent Friday
afternoon with Mrs. Bess Linville.
Uncle Joe Robertson is very
ill at this time.
Mr. and Mrs. Hardy Wilson and
son attended church at Mason's
Chapel Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Linn spent
Sunday wit- -Mr. and Mrs. D2e
St, John and family.
Miss Ola Linn is visiting rela-
tives in Murray.—Poop.Deck-Pappy
Read the Chiselled Comma
Balcony 16c
Till 5 P. M.
Except Sunday
BY MODERN REFRIGERATION
TODAY and FRIDAY
75e Ciff1,44 
Ports.qn n,ght•
New/sights to see, unbelievable thrith
to •aperience. M-G-M's finest pro-
duction—already acknowledged
Me year's greatest entertainment.
colas 5511051
'ease.
SHEARER•POWER
I4.' 7?JJiJi
woh JOHN BARRYMORE • ROBERT MORLEY
ANITA LOUISE •• JOSEPH SCHILDKRAUT
Gladys George • H•nry Stephenson • D•rected by
W. S VAN DYKE.JI • Produced by HUNT STROMELERG
Dale to the unieual length sir -Marie Antonette" this Theatre will
open at 1:15 P. M. During this engagement
SUNDAY and MONDAY
WNW illesseamassismommour
-,x". •
•
...AND MEET THE HOWLING
MODERijAHERCULES Of HILARITY!
Will 1101.11ITAIN DEAN • 
.niwn TRAVIS • DIME
mom urTuuntLo ..11011ERT 
RENT
yy,y•Sty Pia" We.. • 
Syy••• 
wyi.yy
Ana.e.16•04.••••0,•••••Iloy ly/y,••• 
—Miske "Your Plans Now to Attend--
GALA MIDNIGHT SHOW
FRIDAY NIGHT, SEPT. 23—DOORS OPEN 10:30 P. M.
Joan Bennett, Randolph Scott in "The Texans".
•
SATURDAY ONLY
ger... battling mine thieves
in • great adventure drama!
[ORR OB
, /
•
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
THREE BRIGHT- EYED LOVELIES
so eager to
meet Life,
'Love—and
a man with
a million
dollars!
NEXT THURSDAY and FRIDAY
Pete Smith's
- 'Anaesthesia"
WHAT A
`,ECRETARY!
RUTH HUSSEY
... AND
rb. CAST!
. GIRLS!
If your boss was tall,
dark and handsome
...and offered you •
his heart and his mil-
lions ...would.you
say "No! No! No!"?
WELL.., SHE DID!
-- **OrplimisawmirammiltopiAw-
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